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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXVI. NOVEMBER, 1897. No. 5.

(Original Gammmtctius.

A DISCUSSION ON THE TREATMENT OF INSOMNIA.
I.-C. K. CLARKE, M.D.

Medical Superintendent Rockwood Hospital, Kingston; Professor Mental Diseaes,.
Queen's University.

The term insomnia includes such a variety of disorders of sleep that
it is difficult to cover the general question of treatment in a brief'
paper. Possibly the only fair way to approach the subject is by first
considering the physiology of sleep, as without this, al] treatment is
apt to become empirical, and indeed much of the routine treatinent
by drugs in the past bas been open to this objection, and even to-day
we cannot say that we understand the complex physiology of sleep-
as we hope to understand it later on. At the saine time something
has been done, and we can fairly claim that in some of the disorders
of sleep we have rational treatment, quite in harmony with the most.
recent physiological discoveries.

The majority of physiological writers seem to agree that du ring
normal sleep there is vascular dilatation of the skin, as a result of
which there is a fall of blood pressure in the arteries at the base of'
the brain, and a lessened blood supply in the cortex. Elaborate
theories have been propounded to account for this condition in which
the vasomotor centre controlling the vessels of the skin plays such an.
important part.

Howell, of Jolins Hopkins, lias been one of the most recent to ad-
vance a new theory, and in the Jowrinal of Experimental Medicine,
Vol. II., No. 3, 1897, says : " This condition of anoemia, in connection
with the withdrawal of external stimuli, causes a depression of the
psychical proeesses in the brain cells, below the threshold of conscious-
ness. The fall of -blood pressure- is due, in the first place, to a
relaxation of tone in that portion of the vasomotor centre controlling-
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DISCUSSION ON INSOMNIA.

the skin vessels. The immediate cause of normal awaking, on the
contrary, is found in the augrmented flow of blood to the brain that
follows upon the graduai constriction of the skin vessels as the vaso-
motor centre recovers its tone. The periodicity of sleep is therefore
directly connected with a rhythmic loss and resumption of tone in
the vasomotor centre, etc.

"Throughout the waking period the vasomotor centre is under con-
tinuail stimulation, and is therefore in continual activity. Sensory im-

puilses. especially from the skin and the cutaneous sense organs, are at ail
times falling into the central nervous system in greater or less quanti-
ties, an'd through a reflex pressor action on the vasomotor centre these'
sensory impulses keep up a constant activity of the centre, particu,
larly of that part controlling the skin vessels, as is indicated by the

striking effect of such stimuli upon the volume of a limb when meas-
ured plethysinographically. Mental activity in all its forms is

accomptnie(l by a similar pressor effect upon the vasomotor centre,

which is likewise known to affect the skin circulation. During the

wakiig hours, therefore, the vasomotor centre is in uninterrupted
activity. and the result must be the production of a condition -of

fatigue in this centre proportionate to the amount of stimulation. If

this fatigue is sufficiently pronounced, the centre will relax and sleep
enstie in spite of even strong sensory or mental stimuli. *if the fatigue
is less marked, as is normally the case at the end of a waking
.period, adequate relaxation takes place only after the withdrawal of

-sensory and mental stimuli, and our voluntary preparations for sleep

.consist essentially in devices to minimise these stimuli. That the

vasomoter centre is susceptible to fatigue the author has shown to his

own satisfaction by experiments consisting in the continuous stimu-

lation of sensory nerves (sciatic) in curarised and narcotised animals.

The great rise of blood pressure that results from such stimulation
soon passes off more or less completely, and that this result is owing

to fatigue of the centre rather than to fatigue of the muscles in the

walls of the blood vessels is indicated by the fact that the blood ves-

sels in the ear of a rabbit may be kept in a condition of strong con-
traction for a long period (over an hour at least) by constant tetanic

stimulation of the peripheral end of the cervical sympathetic nerve."

Whatever the exact cause of sieep is, at ail events it seems to be

proved beyond doubt by Mosso and others, that during normal sleep
there is cerebral anomia with corresponding vascular dilatation of

the skin, and in directing our treatment in .many of the .forms of
insomnia we should take cognizance of the fact, and whether we agree

with Bayliss and Hill, that the brain vessels themselves possess no
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DISCUSSION ON INSOMNIA.

vasomotor fibres and that the volume of circulation through thein is
fgulated by the variations of arterial pressure in other parts of the
body, or believe with others, that vasoinotor fibres exist in these brain
vessels, it makes no difference in the way of treatinent. Germain
Sée's classification of insomnia seems to be very generally adopted,
and for those who are not familiar with this I might say that it is as
follows :

1, Dolorous 2, digestive : 3, cardiac and dyspnœeal ; 4, cerebro-
spinal and neurotie (general paralysis, acute and chronie anSemia-
hysterio-hypochrondiasis); 5, psychic insomnia; 6, insoinnia of physi-
cal fatigue 7. genito-urinary ; 8 febrile and antitoxie ; 9, toxic.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the diagnosis of
insomnia in general, but it is with the cases coning .nder the head-
ing cerebro-spinàl and neurotic we are chiefly concerned : and in
regard to these tiere is the greatest difference of opinion as to treatient
Long ago, when a stucient under the revered Dr. Joseph Workinan, it
was pointed out to me in the so-called cases of cerebro-spinal and
neurotic insomnnia there was little to hope from the protracted adminis-
tration of hypnotics, sedatives, and narcotics, but, on the contrarv, we
might look for results the opposite of satisfactory. In those days chloral
and bronides were the fashionable remedies, and chloral claiied its
victims by the hundreds, and nearly every case of acute mania
admitted to the wards of the hospital had been given chloral to
excess, wvith most harmful results. In a general way the conclusions
reached by Dr. Workman were quite correct, although capable of
certain modification, and possibly, as pointed out by Brush, of
Shepherd Asylum, the great danger in all these cases is the routine
practice of giving iypnotics in insomnia. Those of us who have been
in the habit of receiving large nuibers of acute cases of insanity for
treatmnent have had ample opportunity to form well-defined opinions
on this subject, as the general practitioner seems forced, when there is
delay in obtaining admission for a patient to an institution for the
care and treatment of such cases, to adopt the routine administration
of hypnotics, not only with the hope of cure, but also as a means of
keeping a restless patient quiet. We are al] alive to the fact that in
a sense loss of sleep is more quickly fatal than loss of food. This
point has been well illustrated by De Mranassein, who has shown that,
while dogs could be saved after twenty or twenty-five days' starva-
tion, absolute loss of sleep for 96 to 120 hours was certainly fatal.
While in the former case the brain was almost normal, in death from
loss of sleep it was the predilection spot of severe and irreparable
lesions. Sée noted also rapid fall of temperature (60 to 8'C.) below
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DISCUSSION ON INSOMNIA.

normal, slowing and weakening of reflexes, disease of red blood
corpuscles, stagnation of white corpuscles in lymph channels, capillary
homorrhage in brain, and an abnormally dry and anomic state of the
spinal cord. Whatever may be the cause, the disorders of sleep play an.
important part in the genesis of nearly all cases of acute mania, and
every alienist is sufficiently alive to the fact that a few hours of normal
sleep are of more importance to his patient than anything else. These
few hours of normal sleep generally mark the first step towards.

.recovery, and it is during these hours that the over-wrought nerve
cells made their first effort at repair. Cytothetie changes commence,
and very frequently go on, under judicious management, until com-
plete cytothesis is established. Now, how shall we secure normal
sleep, or even an approach to normal sleep, in such patients ? In
private practice, without the aid of skilled and capable nurses, the
question is oftentimes unanswerable, and we are perforce driven to-
the adoption of methods we should be quiteýwilling to avoid under
more favourable circumstances. We have our choice 'of a long list of
drugs, ancient and modern, and in this day of chemical marvels very.
few months pass without a new caim for the discovery of a perfect
hypnotic. It is interesting to turn up the back numbers of medical
journals and read of the discovery of the numberless hypnotics, each
just a little better than the one previously added to the list, and each
with its band of enthusiastic admirers, v.iiling to add testimony to-
the virtues of the drug. I am afraid that I cannot claim to have
gone thus far in life without little enthusiasms of my own for promis-
ing drugs, enthusiasms developed by some favourable results ; but in
the end there has been disappointment in the search for the hypnotic·
panacea-chiefly, I fancy, because it is difficult to find any particular
drug likely to ineet al] the physiological requirements. If; as is-
claimed by Maurice de Fleury, attacks of insomnia are generally
caused by either increase or decrease of arterial pressure,'the failure·
of one particular drug to meet all cases can easily be understood.

In the sleeplessness associated 'with acute mania, drüg treatment is
at times extremely valuable in the early stages, but my experience·
has been that, if 'marked beneficial results do not occur almost at
once, they will not appear at all, and harm will result from the drug
treatment. It is doubtless true that some of the modern hypnotics-
are better than others, and the value of these in particular cases will
no doubt be brouglit ôut -clearly by those who follo,w me in this dis
cussion ;,but I am strongly inprèssed with the advisability of sùb-
stituting other treatnent when possible, such as effusions easy of
application, massage, etc. -Without drugs and by simple physical'
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means it is easy in many cases to restore normal.arterial tension and
cause sleep. In the insomnia of acute mania the warm bath is often-
times -of the greatest value. Our custom is to use water at a tem-
perature not exceeding 104° F., and this is continued for twenty
minutes or more while cold applications are made 'to the head. • The-
bath at 104° F. is certainly much safer than one at 110° F., as advised
by some authors, and there is less danger of inducing collapse, a
danger never absent in a case of mania. Of course the warin bath is
contra-indicated where heart failure is threatened or where organic
heart trouble is present. Those who have seen excited patients
actually fall asleep in the warm bath can easily believe in its advan-
tages. Its good effects can be understood when we study the
physiology of sleep, and the whole procedure is devoid of the objection
which so frequently applies to drugs, namely, that the bodily fune-
tions, particularly the assimilative powers, are impaired. That this
frequently occurs with the continued administration of hypnotics bas
been proved time and again.

The danger of collapse during or after the administration of hot
baths has been referred to ; but certainly it is not greater than to be
feared from even such apparently innocent drugs as trional and
sulphonal. Van Schaik states that trional has an inhibitory action-.
upon the secretions, seems to possess a stimula.ting effect, is well
borne by the stomach, is easily absorbed by the rectum, and fails to
produce unplersant after-effects, It certainly possesses many virtues.
but at times is borne very· badly, and a case of poisoning recently
reported would go^ to show that even trional is not always safe. In
this case 20 grains had been given daily, and as a. result there were
hebetude, ataxia, tremour, transposition of words, psychic depression,
and weakness and incontinence of urine. I my own experience I
have seen unpleasant results follow the administration of even small
doses of trional. Perhaps, I have laid too much stress on sleeplessness
in acute mania, but to ny mind it is a very important subject, and so
frequently defies routine treatment. Sometiines, too, it is surprising
how quickly the sleeplessness yields. Within the last few weeks I
have seen persistent insomnia in a maniacal case in which there was
extreme restlessness give way before nothing more complicated than
rest in a hammock slung under shady trees al] day long.

Sometimes the time-honoured cup of hot milk at bedtime induces
the sleep habit, and. where a stimulant is indicated a hot toddy is
oftentimes worth a dozen doses of choral or its equivalent.

Insomnia occurring in neurasthenia'is possibly one of the most'diffi-
cult and unsatisfactory forms to deal with, but a study of the arterial
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pressure at the radial pulse -will almost invariably show that in this:
condition the pressuie is lowered. In many cases, as suggested by Dé
Fleury, where the patient with asystole cannot sleep, it is because the
arterial tension is low. If his feeble heart is strengthened with digi-
talis sleep is possible. In many cases one can substitute the dynamic
agents, massage, frictions, douches, and transfusions,.and at the same
tine caffeine and digitalis can be employed as heart tonies. It is with
the neurasthenic cases the amateur doctors wlio exist in every com-
inunity have their most satisfactory experiences in the way of sugges-
tive ines of treatment as unique as they are absurd. In the Britisl
Medical Journal, September -29th, 1894, we find a clipping from the
Gltsgow iHeredd in which one of these cures for sleeplessness is recom-
innded. It is as follows:-" Soap your head with ordinary yellow
soap; rub it into the roots of the brain until it is lather ail over; tie
it up in a napkin, go to bed, and wash it out in the morning. Do this-
for a fortnight. Take no tea after 6 p.m." The Journal advises
following the directions about the tea and leaving the instructions
regarding the soap as a last resource. Insomnia is one of the diseases
of civilized life and exceedingly common anong the highly intellectual
and brain workers. It is a condition which may be cultivated and
sometiins inay certainly be called a bad habit, for after a1, as pointed
out by A. W. MeFarlane, of Glasgow, habit plays an important part
in th e development of some forms of insoinnia. Sleeplessness, he-
suggests, may arise in persons in health from bad habit alone. Nurss
often suffer in this way. They sometimes curtail their sleep unduly
to find, when their services are no longer needed, they cannot sleep.
Their brain cells have acquired the bad habit of mraintaining the
activity when they ought to be reposing.

It is a simple inatter to give advice to those who have acquired the
sleepless habit; it is difficult for them to follow it, for' sometimes the
very attention that is directed to the bad habit makes it worse.
We are told that a good habit of sleep should be sedulously culti-
vated by falling asleep without delay immediately after retiring. We
cannot sleep if we continue to think, we are told. The tossing, rest-
less one says, " Tell me how to avoid thinking when in bed, and I will
follow your advice." Some men are so harassed during the day that
they are driven to do their thinking in bed, but it undoubtedly means
burning the candle at both eùds. For these over-wrought and often-
times nervous people I have found a. glass of hot milk on retiring
useful in soin.cases in*others half a pint of bitten, ale answers every
purpose. Oftentimes, too, it is necessary to arrange the patient's diet
on a physiological basis. I agree with Dr. MeFarlané that regularity
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in the habit of retiring is of more importance than going early to bed,
and certainly when one who has suffered from insomnia lias succeeded
in overcoming the bad sleep habit ho should be slow to endanger his
health and happiness, by doing anything likely to induce insom nia
again.

Change of air is extremely valuable, and for most people of nervous
type an outing under canvas in the northern woods of Canada is a
sleep producer of the most remarkable kind. I have seen men haunted
for.years by the demon insomnia go to these woods, and while there
develop a sound sleep habit which added years to their life. After
the first night at camp sleeplessness is almost unknown. Personally
I prefer advising almost anything rather than drug treatment in the
common forms of insomnia, and feel satisfied that we are playing with
fire when weresort to the use of hypnotics, except as a teinporary
expedient. Of course, we should not forget in these different forms
of insomnia that sleeplessness is frequently something more than a
bad habit: it is a symptom of other trouble, and it is necessary to
discover and treat the underlying cause.

If neurasthenia is to be regarded as one of the autotoxic diseases-
and there is abundant evidence to support this'view--in ail probability
the effect will disappear with the renoval of the cause. The sale-
remarks apply to ail of the cases of insomnia resulting from toxornia;
and wh en we get cleaver light on autotoxis than we have at present
no doubt it will. be a simple matteri to improve our methods of treat-
ment. In neurasthenia, autotoxis will admirably explain the etiology,
of the disease, as bas been poiuted out by Van Giessen and others
With insomnia accompanying surgical- operations I have had little
experience, but the subject has been deemed worthy of a good deal of
attention by those who have had ample opportunity to observe.

G. G. Van Schaick concludes that insomnia, from whatever cause,.
is an important complication of surgical disorders. Its relief is neces-
sary for tie comfort of the patients, improves the prognosis, and
naturally assists recovery after operation. Where pain is the chief
factor morphine is the only drug that will relieve with certainty,.
although there is a strong feeling in favour of the use of trional.

In a general way, then, I may say that many writers are impressed
with the belief that in the majority of cases of insomnia drug treat-
ment is to be avoided, if other more simple methods of inducing nor-
mal sleep are found successful. Certainly the simple methods should
be tried before any drug treatment, and in any case the condition of
the arterial pressure should be carefully studied and noted before any
line of treatment is decided on.
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II.-REYNOLD WEBB WILCOX, M.A., M.D., LL.D.

Professor of Medicine and Therapeutics at the New York Post-Graduate Medica

School and Hospital; Physician to St. Mark's Hospital; Fellow of the

American Academy of Medicine.

The treatment of insomnia is the treatment of a sympton; an
important symptom, it is true, but still it is a symptom. I an in
thorough accord with Patrick ' when he says: "Insomnia is the result,
not the cause, of cerebral affections, and it does not give rise to organie
disease. It may be the earliest manifestation of otherwise latent
brain disease, and the conscientious physician will search this out and
treat it; not attempt to avert some indefinite and vaguely threatened
disaster by attacking the insomnia." As for its relationship to other
pathological conditions we know that it is a synptorm of various
habits, for exanple, alcohol, coffee, tobacco. Here prevention is essen-
tial, and hypnotics are only temporarily necessary. If study or busi-
ness are taken into th , hours of sleep, this insomnia, truly a simple
insomnia, is to be ti eated antipathically-the habit of sleeping must
replace the habit of sleeplessness. Measures other than drugs are
required. If sleeplessness is the result of pain, another symptom, the
cause of the latter must be sought out and relieved, either by the
cause being removed, or if this is impossible, a narcotic, not a hypno-
tic, is indicated. If there are circulatory disturbances the condition
-of the beart and blood vessels needs investigation and hypnotics have
but a temporary use. Should the patient be afflicted with goutiness,
and Ewart deserves our thanks for coining a useful term, quite likely
sodium phosphate, sodium salicylate, piperazine, or uricedine in this
instance will prove to be a valuable hypnotic. Again, if we are deal-
ing with kidneys in which arterial degeneration has taken place,
systeinic blood vessels are contracted and the wall of the left ventricle
is thickened, the nitrites may relieve the insomnia. In the anoemia,
or rather hydromia, of the young woman, iron in organie preparation
will be a true soporific. Instances might be multiplied.

It is essential that we have at our disposal safe, reliable, and pleas-
antly acting hypnotics. Sleep is as essential as food; the organism
cannot dispense with either. They are of nearly equal importance.
There is scrcely a morbid condition of which the prognosis does not
become markedly worse if insomnia supervenes. Just so far as
impaired nutrition militates against cure so far sleeplessness becomes
an important factor.

Drugs alone are not sufficient; the cause of the symptoms having
been ascertained and, if possible, removed, physical therapeutics should
be employed. That portion of the subject has been entrusted to one
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thoroughly competent, both by education and experience, to present
it. When all has been accomplished that is possible froi hygienic
and physical measures there yet remains an important place which
drugs, and drugs alone, can occupy. The drug treatment of insomnia
is well worth our careful study. Routine prescribing is utterly inde-
fensible; equally so is the reckless administration of drugs. Insensi-
bility is not sleep. The question is not "how large a dose can the
patient survive ?" but "how little of the drug will produce a sleep
closely approximating the normal, and what remedy will give rise to
the fewest and most insigniflcant afte.r-effects ?" We desire sleep-
persuading not sleep-compelling drugs.

The Mode of Action of Hypnotics.-To possess an accurate know-
ledge of the action of hypnoties it is evident that we should have at
our disposal a complete theory of the sleep phenomenon. A very cursory
reading of the existing works upon physiology demonstrates that this
is not the case. If they treat of this subject at all, and some do not in
any satisfactory way, it is dismissed after a brief reference to the theory
of cerebral anæmia as a causative factor. That anomia alone is
entirely inadequate to explain the phenomena of sleep is evident
after even a superficial consideration. With few and unimportant
exceptions, the fact that during sleep the brain is anSmie is ad-
mitted ; the relation of anoemia to sleep is a problem which has
occupied the minds of many investigators. As we come nearer to
this relation we are likely to reach a clearer understanding of the
sleep phenomena. That cerebral aninia is not caus'ed by constricted
blood vessels is evident, else -we should have somatie evidence of such
constriction as would be shown by pallor. Besides, the probability
that cerebral blood vessels are deficient in motor nerves is also evi-
dence against this theory. That cerebral anSmia alone cannot cause
sleep is evident when we consider what happens after a severe
hinorrhage, producing a true cerebral anoemia, when wakefulness,
not sleep, is a marked symptom.3 That there is a definite relationship
between the circulation in the brain and general arterial pressure is
evident from the work which had been done since 1887 by Gaertner
and Wagner", Roy and Sherrington -, Bayliss and Hill, and finally
by Renier and Schnitzler', end that there is an enlargement of the
limbs during sleep was shown by Mosso 8, as early as 1881, by his
plethysmographie experiménts. When we consider, as was mentioned
above, that it is probable that the blood vessels in the brain possess
no motor fibres, the importance of these observations becomes evident.
The recent conclusive experiments of Howeil9 making' use of the
plethysrnograph must be interpreted as indicating dilatation of the
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biood vessels of the arin, and this probably due to relaxation of the
tone of the cutaneous vessels. This appears to be convincing, despite
the objection of Meltzer that this dilatation might be due in part to
relaxation in the tonicity of the skeletal muscles during sleep. The
observations of Howell have been conducted with such care that his
theory of the immediate cause of sleep merits quoting at some length.
It lies in a vascular dilatation (of the skin) that causes a fall of blood
pressure in the arteries at the base of the brain, and thereby produces
an anuemic condition of the cortex cerebri. This condition of anSimia
iu connection with the withdrawal of external stimuli, causes a de-
pression of the psychical processes of the brain cells below the thres-
hold of consciousness. In addition to the effect of the cerebral
aninia, an accessory favouring condition nay be found in a certain
degree of fatigue of the parts of the brain mediating psychical pro-
cesses. Portions of the sensory and association areas of the cortex
must be active during the greater part of the waking period, and prob-
ably therefore lose their irritability to a greater or less extent
Upon the withdrawal of the normal blood supply their irritability
will tend to fall more quickly below the threshold of consciousness in
consequence of this fatigue. According to lowell, then, the three
factors which combine to produce normal sleep are:' (1) A diminution
of irritability, caused by fatigue, of large portions of the cortical area
(2) voluntary withdraw'ral of sensory and mental stimuli involved in
the preparations for sleep; (3) the above described diminished blood
supply to the brain. Substantially the same theory is advanced by
Hill", save that, for him, the cerebral anoemia is brought about by
relaxation of the tone of the splanchnic area which reduces general
artorial pressure and correspondingly reduces the venous; the latter
factor tends to retard the flow of blood through the brain. As Howell
very properly remarks, it is possible that there is a lessened volume
of blood in the vessels of the viscera, but this requires experimental
evidence .before we accept it as a fact. So much for the circulatory
theories. It will be admitted, I think, that various general measures
based upon these theories, notably the use of baths, may tend toward
the relief of insomnia; that they do not materially aid us in assigning
the mode of action of drugs is true.

The chemical theory of sleep, whether we take into consideration
that of oxygen as advanced by Sommer ", or of the lactie acid. of
Preyer 12, or of the catabolism which resuits in combined oxygen and
carbon (02),of Pflüger 1, and in advance but -a step to Cappie "4, who
believed.that there-was (1) diminished molecular activity of the cere-
bral cells coincidently with capillary anomia of the brain, and conse-
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quently (2) that the brain occupied less space. These statements,
taken in connection with the studies of Hodge '", twenty years later,
vhich demonstrated that cell volume and contents diminish after
fatigue, bring us nearer a working hypothesis for the action of hyp-
notics.

The theory of the neuron, as advanced by Rabl-Rickhard in 1890,
in a far too brief paper, opened up great possibilities in neurological
theory and practice. These, Lépine 'l and Duval 1 embraced appar-
ently independent of each other, and Azoulay " added a short contri-
bution. Due honour should be accorded to Ramon y Cajal 2-, who
demonstrated notility in nervous structures, and although Dercuin
traverses some of his conclusions, yet lie leaves the matter ini a very
satisfactory condition. Whatever may be the ultimate fate of this
theory, it explains far better than any previous one many physiologi-
eal phenomena. For him sleep is explained in a very simple ianner:
l The cortical cells in the iotor area have processes extending toward
the surface-dendrites-and a protoplasinie process extending down-
ward through the white matter of the brain, the internai capsule, the
crus, the ppns, the medulla, and into the spinal cord, where it termin-
ates in a brush-like extremity-the end tuft. Hero it has a certaiù
relation with the motor cells in the anterior horn of the cord-prob-
ably one of contact, though that is not definitely known. If' the
nerve éells retract this contact is broken ; if the abnormal contraction
of the nerve-process is relieved for the time being, contact once more
takes place." Evidently, if th'e neurons are functionally active, their
dendritic processes must be in contact; without this, consciousness is
impossible. When the nerve cells are exhausted by fatigue, there is
every reason to believe that their volume shrinks, aind it is, therefore,
more and more difficult for thei to remain in contact. When relaxa-
tion comes, the processes retract and unconsciousness, that is sleep,
supervenes.

From this hasty sketch of the varions theories of the sleep phenoin-
ena it seems fair to conclude that froni the direct action of substances
introduced into the circulation, the neurons retract their processes,
and, for a shorter or longer time, sever their relations one with another,
and that during this severance consciousness is abolished and sleep
supervenes. In starting fron this point we should not underestimate
the value of the labours of those quoted in this paper, but give them
due credit, because it' is only through them that we have come to a
working theory. The question now arises as to wvhat drugs influence
the protoplasm of nerve cells so that this retraction may take place.

As was pointed out by Leech," the alcoholic radicles (alkyls C nHs.9),
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of wlhich mnethyl (C H3) and ethyl (C2 H,) are familiar examples,
depress the funetions of the higher cerebral centres, and that chlorine,
anong other elements, tends more than the alcoholic racli&es to
depress the functions of the lower centres. It is very probable that
the truc explanation of their action is that it is upon the protoplasm
in the way of causing the dendrites of the neuron to contract. and as
a resuilt sleep is induced. That anesthetics are protoplasmie poisons
chloroform (C H C.,), a chlorine compound, furnishes evidence.
Binz inany years ago demonstrated that morphine produced altera-
tions in nerve cells which reminded him of those caused by the action
of quinine on the white blood corpuscles. Besides, according to
Ehrliclh, such changes produced in nerve cells would tend to lessen
functional activity, and a diiminution or alkalinity by the products of
tissue waste would also lessen oxidation in the brain cells by contract-
ing thie protoplasm at the saime time that the changed reaction
lessened their aflinity for oxygen. According to Binz, chlorine,
amongst other eleinents, is a hypnotic because it tends to increase the
formation of acid (diminishes alkalinity) in the nerve cells. Since it
is admitted that a combination of the alcohol radicles with chlorine
increases the hypnotic action of the former, it seems fair to conclude
that not to one factor but to both should be attributed the fatal effect
of a drug; that cach lias a share in producing the end result. Ex-
perience has shown that the particular conmbination of alcohol radicle
and chlorine gives increased hypnotic power, but as well presents the
disadvantage of seriously depressing the dirculatory and respiratory
centres in the medulla. Inasmuch as King has demonstrated that
the amide radicle (N H.) stimulates just when this combination de-
pressess, we have a leading suggestion as to what should be the
composition of a chenical hypnotic.

Since the possibilities of carbon comnbinations are practically limit-
less, we may justly expect that a synthetic compound shall be
produced which shall be a protoplasmic irritant without being a poison,
which shall act upon the most highly developed tissue-the nervous-
and upon the higher centres to a greater extent than upon the lower
centres at the base of the brain, and that it shall be of sufficient
molecular weight that its effects shall be fairly durable.

THE VALUE OF INDIVIDUAL DRUGs, ESPECIALLY THE NEWER

FYPNOTICS.

It is not, I think, profitable to go over the familiar ground of, the
somnifacient powers of opium and its alkaloids-morphiue, narceine
and codeine. Undoubtedly it is of all drugs the 'most certainly
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hypnotic, but we should hesitate before we employ a remedy possess-
ing such varied powers for good or evil in order to obtain a single
physiological effect. The dangers of habituation are too great, the
untoward effects too numerous to permit of this save as a last resort.
Even if these facts were not sufficient, the use of morphine in the last
decade of the nineteenth century as a hypnotic seems -to be a con-
fession of paucity of resource not to be expected in these days of
drug-plenty. Of the salanacee the alkaloids iyoscyamine, hyoscine and
scopolamine seem to possess a peculiar usefulness in the treatient of
the insomnia of the insane, especially of those conditions characterised
by exeitement. All present various disadvantages, require rapid
increase of dose, and are by no means ideal hypnotics. Of the
urticacee the constituents of Indian hemp, cannabinin and canna-
binon, are rather narcotic than hypnotic, fard this is also truc of
piscidin, from Jamiaica dogwood or the leguminoso.

There is, however, one drug of vegetable origin which should occupy
our attention for a moment. This is an alkaloid by name pellatin,
which is obtained froi the Anhalonium Williamsi, commonly knowin
as pellote, a cactus found in Mexico. The alkaloid. which is isolated
from the crude drug to the amount of 0.74 per cent.," occurs as a
colourless, amorphous, intensely bitter powder, of slight solubility in
water, but readily in alcohol, ether and chloroform. Its chemical
formula is (C, H., NO,). The chloride crystalises readily, is ex-
treiely soluble in water, and, since it does not produce local irritation
cau be adminiistercd hypodernically. Heffher,*" in his experiments
upon frogs, found that slight narcosis followed its injection in froi
ten tu fifteen minutes. The reflexes were somewhat diminislhed, and
strong irritation was necessary to obtain response. After twenty or
thirty minutes there caie a distinct increase of irritability, followed
by spasms, recalling those of strychnine tetanus. This period of
increased irritability of the reflexes inay continue with undiminished
intensity for several days. If large doses are now administered this
condition sooner or later passes into one of complete paralysis. The
irritability of motor nerves is destroyed only after long periods of
spasm, and it is likely there is induced an increased excitability of
the spinal cord. A personal experiment demonstrated that the pulse-
rate is diminished for about an hour, drowsiness is marked, and sleep
supervenes about two hours after its administration, preceded by a
feeling of weariness, weight of the limbs and eyelids, and disinclination
tO bOdily and mental exertion.' The drug is probably escreted by the
kidneys : at least, a small quantity of it can be detected in the urine.
Pilez 'has employed this renedy in fifty-eight cases, genérally mn the
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dose of one-third of a grain, althougli it is best to use one-half of this
quantity on first trial. He deemed the result to be satisfactory if the
patient fell asleep in from one-half to one and one-half hours after
injection, which was made at nine in the evening, and remained
asleep during the entire night. In one-half of these cases the result
was satisfactory, in over 29 per cent. the result was moderate, and in
nearly 21 per cent. failure ensued. Jolly,2 in an experience covering
forty cases, found in one-half of these that when given during the
day one-third of a grain caused langnour and sleepiness in quiet
patients, but this was obtained only after three-fifths to grain doses,
which caused several hours' sleep within one-half to one hour after
their administration. In excitable and delirious patients these doses
were insufficient, and even two grains would not produce sleep, but
nierely calmed the patient for several hours. In the second half of
his cases, when adrninistered in somnewhat larger doses in the evening
je obtained very satisfactory results. Save some slowing of the pulse,
giddiness, and restlessness before sleep in a few instances, and rarely
similar results upon awakening. there were no untoward symptoms
produced by the drug. Pilez, however, reported that heaviness of the
head and nausea liad been sometimes observed. Jolly found that
patients suffering from painful troubles (tabes dorsalis) slept, but that
their pains returned on awakening. Quite recently Hutchings" re-
ports four cases in detail anong the eleven who received over 100
administrations with rather favourable results, although in several
instances it seined to have no effect in moderate doses. The sleep
produced was singularly caln and natural, and the patients could be
readily aroused. No unpleasant after-effects-as headache, nausea, or
coatei tongue-were observed, and the patient awakened calm and
refreshed. If the drug is given in the norning two or three hours'
sleep may be obtained, but wlien adiiniste'md at bedtime it is much
longer, and may last during the entire night. It does not affect the
appetite nor influence the secretions. When the drug was given in
fuli closes it had a tendency to cause vertigo, but this was only noticed
when the patient was not in a recumbent position. In no instance,
however, was this symptom severe enough to call for treatment. Jolly
seens to believe that one grain is the proper dose, and one not likely
to be followed by any ill effects. Should further observation confirm
the results of these observations I arn of the opinion that we have in
pellatine an addition to our therapeutic resources which is of real
value.

We" need not delay to consider. tiose "substances of ..inorganie
.chemistry of reputed hypnotic properties, as for instance the broirides.
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At times they are useful, it is true, but as it has always seemed to nie
by their soothing action upon the general nervous systeni, by shutting
out external sources of irritation, as does a door, which closed, keeps
out disturbing sounds. We come now to the carbon compounds
which vill bee separated into series the members of which closely
resemble each other.

I. OXYGEN .DERIVATIVES OF THE HYDROCARBONS.

(1) Alcohol.-The only alcohol which Ûiterest us as a hypnotie is
arnylene hydrate (di-methyl-ethyl-carbinol) ivhich was introduced by
Von Mering in 1887. From this drug of lo'v specific gravity (.815 to
.820) we shouid expect speedy and not very lasting effects and this is
the result of experience. In drachm doses dissolved in an ounce of
water (it will float upon water if there is an insufficient quantity of
the vehicle) or, better, given in a glass of Burgundy, its administra-
tirn is not difficult. Sleep is likely to follow in from one-half to one
jhour, and last from six to eight hours. It is rather more efficient
than paraldehyde, acts more quickly, and in ordinary doses produces
none or trifling ill-effects, but patients readily become habituated to
it, and no results can be obtained. In several instances of failing
hcart muscle I have succeeded in giving the patients needed rest, but
in all it became necessary to seek for another renmedy.

(2) Ethers.-Methylal (methylenp-di-methyl-ether) has been in tise
since 1868 for various purposes. It was chiefly through Persovali
that it became known as au hypnotic. This is also of low specific
*gravity (.855) and like amylene hydrate it acts quickly but does not
yield so many hours of sleep and even more rapidly zstr.blishes an
habituation. From one-half to one drachm doses in water or syrup I
,have seen some brilliant results follow its use in delirium tremens, but
quite as frequently failure follows.

(3) Aldehydes.-(a) Probably paraldehyde, introdaced by Cervello
in 1882, is the most reliable of this group which includes some deriva-
tives. This is of higher specific gravity (.998) and its effects are more
durable. It is best given in fron one-half to one drachm doses dis-
solved in glycerine, or nine parts of water. Its first taste is not
unpleasant, but it produces a mnost disagreeable and lasting odour in
the breath. It does not cause much circulatory depression, but like
all aldehydes it irritates the. intestinal and respiratory mucous mem-
branes. In fact it " is "wonderfully innocuous " as Aitkin"I puts it,
but if it fails to produce slêep, it acts as an excitant. - And further
dangerous symptoms haire followed its use as Whitaker Il and otheis
have shown,. On account of its disagreeable after-effects we sliould
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not ekpect a habit to be formed, yet quite recently several instances
have been reported of delirium tremens resulting from the habituai
use of this drug. While this remedy may be useful in simple insom-
nia or as a temporary help toward forming a sleep habit my own
experience leads me to make use of it with comparative infrequency.

(b) Undoubtedly the most popular hypnotie is chloral (chloral hy-
drate), and it is one of the oldest, having been introduced by Liebreich
in 1869. It is the one from which a habit is most frequently formed
and from niy observation this is prevalent among the clergy. From
its high specifie gravity (1502) we have a omparatively durable
action, and from its ready solubility in water (less than its own
weight) early effects (ten to fifteen minutes). On the other hand
while in from ten to twenty-grain doses it is an efficient and ordin-
arily safe hypnotic, the large number of instances of poisoning, acci-
dental or not, warn us that this drug should have a limited use. The
great danger arises from its depressant action upon the circulatory
a.pparatus, which frequently cannot be properly estimated and what
is greater, the danger of the formation of the habit, which should
always be borne in mind. Personally I feel that with the exception
of an insomnia occurring in an individual whose heart is hypertrop-
hied and upon whose arteries its vaso-dilator effects are important,
and whose kidneys present the condition connonly known as chronie
interstitial nephritis, none other demands the use of chloral.

Of substitutes for chloral, butyl-chloral and clilcri.-ammonium have
been so infrequently employed that they need not detain us. The
depressing effect of this drug upon the heart lias led to the insertion
of various radicles which would obviate this difficulty.

(c) The most successful result is seen in chloral foramide (chlorala-
mide), when the amide radicle (N H,) evidently lessens the dangerous
effect of chloral upon the heart. Introduced by von Merin in 1889,
this remedy lias received attention fron Sympson ", Egbert 8, MIarcus 2,

Reichmann " and others. It is rather slowly soluble in cold water,
but quite readily in alcohol; heat and alkalies, however, decompose it.
Its slightlv bitterish taste is best disguised by the use of brandy and
elixir of orange or tincture of cardanom aà a vehicle. A safe dose is
30 grs. given as above, and single doses of double this quantity are
not excessive. Sleep does not appear so quickly as with chloral, but
it is quite as certain and lasting; the awakening is calm and without
headache. Its dangers are insignificant. After it bas been used for
a:month the dose must be increased; the nutrition does not suffer. JI
believe that a habit is acquired with difficulty; ·but one instance lias-
come under my observation, and the. cure was-readily seèured within
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a month. We can assuredly state that this remedy has long passed
the experimental stage, and to-day it should be classified among our
safest and most satisfactory hypnotics. It is particularly useful in
the insomnia resulting from excessive mental activity (Collins a), and,
I believe, the safest of the hypnotics for the insomnia of patients
suffering from cardiac disease.

Of chloraloze (anhydro-gluco-chloral), introduced by Hauriot and
Richet " in 1893, I can record little but disappointment. It was
thought that in a small dose, 3 to 8 grs., given in capsuIcs on account
of its insolubility and bitter taste, we would find in it a valuable
substitute for chloral. Schnirer " and Fleming " added to our knowl-
edge of the drug, but the adverse reports of Williams , Bardet 3", and
Touvenaint ®, left no doubt but that it was too dangerous for ordi-
nary use. In a few instances collapse followed the exhibition of a
large dose.

(d) Another drug of very doubtful utility is hypnol (mono-chloral
antipyrin), in all probabiiity a mixture which was introduced by
Bordet. This was proposed by Filehne a- an hypnotic in froni 15 to

30 gr. doses dissolved in water, which gives a tasteless solution. It
seems to possessvery feeble hypnotic power, and in the few instances
in whicli I have employed it failures were the rule.

(e) The last aldehyde to be mentioned is hypnone (aceto-phenone),
introduced by Dujardin-Beaumetz in 1885. When liquid it is colour.
less or slightly yellow, of a specifie gravity of 1032, and lias a decid-
edly unpleasant taste. It should be given in from 2 to 4-drop doses
in capsules. It is likely to disorder digestion and impart an offensive
odour tu the breath. I have administered this drug but rarely, and.
never suecessfully.

II.-SULPHURit DERIVATIVES OF THE HYDROCAR3ONS.

Suphornes.-Sulphur alcohols and others differ from the corres-
ponding oxygen derivatives in their being able to combine.

(a) Sulphonal (di-ethyl-sulphon-di-mnethyl-rnethane) was i nroduced
by Kast in 1888. This occurs as colourless, odourless, nearly tasteless
prismatic crystals, which are soluble in about 500 parts of cold water.
After a dose of from 7 to 30 grs. sleep, lasting several hours, follows
in two or three hours. . After large (drachm) dûses mental hebetude
and symptoms resembling paralysis supervene. Its narked insolubil-
ity would lead us to anticipate a slow action, and in ptractice the time
above stated is generally prolonged so that frequently sleep does not
take place mitil the following day. To obviate this the drug should.

.be finely powdered and administered in.hot bouillon or milk three or
27
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more hours before sleep is desired. The reports of Johnston ' and
Fürst" are generally favourable, while the fact that exanthemata
appear after its use has been noted by Walter se and Taylor ", among
others. Of much more importance is the occurrence of homatopor-
phyrin in the urine after its use. This has been noted by Garrod and
Hopkins " as a normal constituent, in traces, but found in much larger
quantities after continued use of the drug. Abdominal pain and
voiniting are the usual symptoms ending in fatal collapse. Harris,
Anderson, and Nolan have furnished histories of three fatal cases in
women who had taken this drug for long periods. Hot fluids are said
to diminish the tendency to homatoporphyrinuria. Or the drug niay
be given only every second day. Even its careful administration may
result in heavy and dull feelings, unsteady gait, headaches, nausea,
and vomiting. In view of the uncertainty as to the dose or length of
tine required to produce serious synptoms, and the prevalence of the
sulphonal habit among the laity, it is the duty of the careful physi-
cian to discourage as much as is possible the use of this drug.

(b) Trional (di-methyl-sulpho-methyl-ethyl-mnethane) was intro-
duced by Barth and Rumpel ' in 1890. This occurs as colourless and
odourless crystals which dissolve in about 320 parts of cold water,
forming an alnost tasteless solution. The reniedy is effective in doses
of from 7 to 30 grs. given one to two hours before sleep is desired.
It gives rise to but few after-effects, and these of less importance than
those of sulphonal. Vertigo and nausea, as well as malaise and for-
mication of the liibs, have been noted by Spieglitz "'. The reports of
-Collatz',Vogt'', Goldmann >, Hewitt ', Mattison 5, Randa 5', Mabon ",
Brie '-, and Boettiger ", are representative. This remedy is more
prompt in its action than sulpional ;although its solution is slightly
bitter it is more readily taken ; the resulting sleep is of shorter dura-
tion, although with this we may obtain better sleep upon the second
night, the same dose being given. Habit is forned with considerable
difficulty, althougyh it is not unknown. Increase of dose is not so
necessary as with nany other hypnotics. On account of its readier
solubilitv there is less likelihood of cumulative effects, and the danger
of liuenatoporphyrinnria is not great. Yet experience lias shown that
in addition to the nausea and vertigo, mentioned above, headaches,
s11ight inco-ordination, tinnitus au riun, unpleasant diaphoresis, and
disturbed nutrition have been observed. Some of these nay be less-
ened or obviated if the remedy is frequently (every five to seven days)
onitted, a daily movement of the bowels insisted upon, and' an alka-
line water or seltzer be freely administered during the day. Instances
of exanthemata and chronie poisoning are by no means rare according
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to my own observation and that of Hecker ' and Young ", so that
prolonged administration is to be avoided.

(c) Tetronal (di-ethyl-sulphon-di-ethyl-niethane) occurs as colour-
,ess, odourless shining plates, and is somewhat less soluble than trional.
In solution it is tasteless, and is administered in the same dose. Theo-
retically, this should be of more powerful hypnotie action because of
the increased number of ethyl radicles and of slower effects. A liniit-
ed experience demonstrated that it presents no particular advantages
over its congener, trional.

III.-URETHANES AND THEim DERIVATIVES.

But two examples of this series are introduced, and but one of these,
the first, is important.

(a) Ethyl urethane, cominonly known as urethane, was introduced
by Von Jaksch in 1885. This occurs as colourless, odourless crystals,
which are soluble in an équal part of water, but are decoiposed on
warming with either acids or alkalies. In dose of from 15 to 45 grs.
it is a mild hypnotic and devoid of danger. Its ready solubility would
lead us to expect rapid action, transient effects and casily acquired
habituation, and these in practice have been found to exist. The
reniedy is useful wlien a change of hypnotics is desirable, and even
then it should be considered as unreliable.

(b) Chloral urethane, also known as ural and uraline, is probably
not a chemical comnbination. It is a solid which is insoluble in cold,
but decomnposed by hot waer. Dissolved iii alcohol, it can be admin-
istered in the sane dose as urethane. Poppi' found that it but
slightly affected the blood pressure, althougli it quickened the pulse
rate. As somnal is known an alcoholie solution of choral urethane,
which is given in dose of thirty drops. A represcntative report is
that of Meyers ® Both ural and its solution are intestinal irritants,
are feebly hypnotic, and so far as I can learn present all of the disad-
vantages and none of the advantages of the substances of which it is
.composed.

IV.-TIE AMIDo DERIVATIVES.

.But two examples of these are known to be hypnotics, and our in-
formation concerning them is meagre.

(a) iethyl phenacetine occurs as colourless crystais, but slightly
solnlblc in water.

(b) Ethyl 'phonacetine, a yellow oil, soluble with difliculty in water,
but easily in alcohol, is said to'be a weaker hypnotic than the preced-
ing. The dose of neither is given by Sayre " and Coblentz ". These
,are merely noticed for the sake of completeness.
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In this paper those drugs which have been used in recent years as
hypnotics have been taken up not because all are available, but in
order that we should learn what are our resources. In spite of the
considerable number of drugs at our command, I cannot but feel that
in all cases it is better for a patient to lose sleep for several nights, if
need be, than be forced into unconsciousness. On the other hand, in
properly selected instances, we can certainly be of very material assis-
tance to our patients by discreetly making use of hypnotics. For all
practical purposes, always keeping in mind that insomnia is a symp-
tom, after omitting the dangerous, unreliable, and objectionable drugs,
we have remaining four which are amply sufficient for ordinary con-
ditions.

Following the plan which Leech 1' employed in his most admirable
paper, read before the Leeds meeting of this Association, I would
classify them as follows:-

1. Potency: Paraldehyde, chloralamide, pellotin, trional.
2. Rapidity: Pellotin, paraldehyde, chloralamide, trional.
3. Duration : Trional (longest), chloralamide, pellotin, paraldehyde.
4. Habituation: Pellotin (slight) trional, chloralamide, paraldehyde

(considerable).
5. Safety: Chloralamide, pellotin, paraldehyde, trional.
Using these drugs judiciously, I believe that in no department of

therapeutics as in this can we add so much to the comfort and well-
being of the patient. On the other hand, in scarcely another can we
so readily lay the foundations for temporary inconvenience and last-
ing detriment. Through our skill the patient can secure "tired
Nature's sweet restorer," and peaceful sleep will lend assistance to-
wards the permanent recovery of health.
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HYPNOTICS: THEIR CONTRA-INDICATIONS AND

ILL-EFFECTS.
nY

ALEXANDERu McPmnRAN, M.B.,

Professor of Medicine, University of Toronto.

We have so little exact knowledge of the essential nature of sleep
and of the precise effects of the various medicines that induce it or a
somnolent state resembiling it, that little more can be made than a
general statement of the contra-indications to, and the ill-effects of
hypnotics.

As to the nature of sleep, some believe that it is an arrest of all the
functions of the central nervous systeni except these essential to life;
others that sleep itself is a function. In eithier case its occurrence
is probably largely due to the accumulation of fatigue products
-neurotoxin-in the central nervous system. How these fatigue

products act is uncertain, but probably by interfering with netabolism.
The accumulation of waste products nay have a paralysing effect
on the protoplasm of the neuron, lessening its affinity for the oxygen
of the blood, possibly by diiniuishing its alkalinity. As a conse-
quenlce contraction of the neuron or its processes takes place. There
is loss of contact of the neurons as a result of such contraction and
coisequently loss of function in the higher nerve centres causing loss
of consciousness. In the lower centres resistance is greater, and there
is only a diminution of the vital function, as shown by the slower
breathing and pulse-rate, and loss of the reflexes.

Of the physiological disturbances causinlg sleeplessness, our knowl-
edge is no less imperfect than that of the cause of sleep. If sleep be
due to the fatigue products, sleeplessness can scarcely be due to their
absence, because they must be preseiit in increased quantities in con-
ditions of wakefulness. Iii insomnia there is always disturbance of
imetabolism with inadequate *exeretion of waste products, and, there-
fore also, of inadequacy of nutrition. It is possible that oi this
account there is a loss of stability in the neurons leading to irregu-
larity in the action of many of them in response to the stimulus of
the fatigue products. That there is derangement of the functions of
the nieurons in sléeplessness the loss of mental power and of general
physical well-being amply proves.

The loss of power of compensation in any part can be restored only
by lessening the labour and improving the nutrition of the part. The
treatinent of failure of compensation in the nervous systen is no
exception to the rule. In insomnia the neurons fail to compen-
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sate for the overstrain to which they have been subjected and in their
restoration all agencies which may interfere with the removal of
waste products and increase of nutrition, or lessen their stability,
should as far as possible be eschewed.

On theoretical grounds, then, it fullows that hypnotic drugs are
always contra-indicated, but in practice it is often best " to do a little
wrong to do a great right."

In a general way it may be said that hypnotics should not be used
in those in which the cause of insomnia is palpable and reniovable.
These causes may be briefly summarized as follows :

1. Digestive derangements, whether from improper food and drink,
insanitary surroundings, or from whatever cause.

In this class are to be included nearly ail cases of disturbance of
sleep in children in whom faults of digestion form the bulk of all
their ailmients.

In the adult, however, these saine causes play a very, if not the
most, important part in the production of insomnia, much greater
than they are usually credited with. In the adult the insomnia is,.
however, less often due directly to the disturbance of the stomach and
bowels, that is, due to a reflex cause, than it is in children whose
nerve centres lack the stability of the adult, but is more often the
result of the absorption of toxic agents produced by the ill-digested
food in the digestive track.

2. Local irritations, such as dentition, irritable diseases of the skin,
disturbance of the urinary tract. These are also most common in
children. To these may be added reflex disturbances from diseases
of the uterus and its appendages. Eyestrain is credited with being a
frequeit cause of insomnia as well as other reflex disturbances.

3. Overwork and the neurasthenic condition resulting therefrom.
In the majority of these cases, nutrition and exeretion play the nost
effective part, as, with a good state of nutrition aind the observance of
the laws of sleep, overwork is alnost impossible.

4. Anxiety and worry. These should be really included with over-
work, as they disturb the stability of the cerebral cells in the saine
manner..

5. Toxic cases are common. Many of them result from derange-
ments of digestion, and are included under that head. Others result
from chronie disease-as gout, lithemia, chronie constipation, and
Bright's disease. " With thiese- may also be included toxoemia produced

by excessive indulgehce in tea, coffee, tobacco, alcohol, and the habitual
use or abuse of such drugs as morphine, chloral hydrate, cocaine, etc.

6. A very important group of cases of insoninia is formed by those.
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sutfering from disturbed cerebral circulation, whether due to cardiac,
renal, or pulmonary disease, or to disease of the cerebral vessels thein-
selves. The blood supply may be excessive and vascular tension
higli, as in arterio-selerosis before cardiac compensation fails : or
defective and irregular, as in dilatation of the heart. While in soie
of these conditions the stronger hypnotics are the potent means at
our disposal of giving relief, not only to the insomnia, but also to the
causes of it, yet in many of them their use would be unwise, and
migit be disastrous.

7. In not a few, sleeplessness is the result of long indulgence in
pernicions habits, mental and physical, in regard to sleep, such as,
irregular hours, various dissipations, the conning over after retiring
of the difficulties and reverses, and perhaps the successes of the day.
Such people are lotl to believe how much can be done to recover the
power of going to sleep at will. It is vain to retail to themn the facts
of Napoleon, Wellington and Grant being able to lie down on the
field of battle at any time and take a short sleep if needed. They
should be encouraged in the effort, and every cause of disturbance
removed and such conditions sought as will bring most composure of
mind.

In the treatment of insomnia, then, our first duty is to seek out
diligently and treat intelligently such obvious causes as mnay exist, as
to remnedy digestive derangemuentss whether of stomach or intestines;
to stop the ingestion of unsuitable food and drink ; to relieve consti-
pation ; to stimulate the free elimination of fatigue products ; to
relieve local irritations and reflex disturbances ; to stop overwork
and bring the daily duty within the capacity of the worker : to
relieve anxiety ; to correct as far as possible all disturbance of circu-
lation ; to relieve anomic and debilitated conditions ; to secure due
regard to sanitary requirements ; to cultivate good habits of sleep.

In all this our aim is to remove all sources of irritation, direct or
reflex, fromn the cerebral cells, to supply them with ample nutrition,
and to cultivate healthy habits in thein.

Not until these indications are met is the resort to hypnotics legiti-
mate, unless it be to overcome a temporary difficulty ; the further use
of them is injudicious if not injurious.

Unfortunately there is a large class in whom the cause is not easily
discovered nor easily removed ; or it may be quite apparent and yet
impossible of removal. Of such are many cases of neurdsthenia,
hysteria and hypochondria. Many of these have a neuropathie tem-
perament, inherited or acquired. In them, slight causes, mental or
physical, may induce insomnia. Astigmatism may give rise to eye-
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strain that, though not noticed in health, causes headache or wake-
fulness in the debilitated condition. Or it nay be sone slight
derangement of the digestive system that is sufficient to prevent
sleep in the abnormal state of health. Whatever the cause, though
it may be very trivial, judged by the standard of health, in the
debilitated condition of the nerve centres it is often sufficient to pro-
duce disastrous effects. In the mental habit that has developed, its
importance may be greatly magnified. There is a weakness of will
power and a ready acquiescence in whatever brings temporary relief.
so that the drug or other habit is easily formed and may be difficult
to avoid, and, once formed, always diflicult to overcome.

When, then, should hypnotics be used ? In acute diseases sleep is
often a necessity in order to secure such a restoration of the vital
powers as to render recovery of health, or even continuance of life,
possible. In sleep, gencral excitability of the nervous systeni is
quieted, the action of the heart is reduced, and tissue waste is
diminished, while more waste products are excreted. All this contri-
butes to improved metabolism and renewed activity. So that in the
conditions occurring in acute disease hypnotics may be essential ; the
sleep obtained, although not characterised by benefit to an equal
legree to that of natural sleep, yet is often invaluable. In chronic
diseases the same temporary need may arise, but the use of hypnotics
in the ordinary conditions of chronie disease is rarely attended by
anything but evil. Of the injurious effects of hypnotics on the cells
oF the central nervous svstem practically nothing is known. Changes
in the neuclei of the cells have been described; they become smaller
and more hoinogenous, and colour more deeply ; but we know not
whab interpretation to put on this. ' While we know nothing of the
histo-pathologie ebanges, of the physiological effects there is much
known in a general way. I need not stop to detail the injurious effects
of morphine, chloral, cocaine and alcohol.

Of the continued use of the bromides, it might be pointed out that
in addition to the general cachexia with loss of appetite, disturbed
digestion, anoemia, loss of meimory, mental apathy, and commencing
paralysis and trembling of the extremities that may be developed by
their iinmnoderate use, there may occu also marked mental aberration
and alarming homicidal tendencies.

Chloralose -in three-grain doses has produced alarming collapse in a
woman within an hour. Recovery was slow.

&dphonal.-The administration ,of this drug is, even in moderate
doses, occasionally' followed by fatal results. The symptoms set in
with abdominal pain and vomiting, scant and usually dark urine,
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owing to hiematophorhyrinuria. Collapse results, soon followed by
death. These symptoins inay appear suddenly after the patient has
been under treatinent for some time, and bas been benefited by the
drug.

These effects have been inost frequently met with in women with
inarked constipation. Owing to the constipation there is probably
retention of the sulphonal in the systen. But serious results have
occurred without the existence of constipation to cause retention of
the drug. Eighteen grains daily for three days bas caused collapse
with pallor, weak rapid pulse, anoemia, diplopia, meiosis, hyperæsthesia,
and paresis, the patient being only able to walk with difficilty two
weeks later.

In a wonan 28 years old, the subject of melancholia and hysteria,
:30 grs. given in two doses, one and a quarter hours apart, caused
sleup for twelve hours then she was aroused. But the somnolence
increased, pupils contracted, and in forty hours death obcurred sud-
denly.

Hernmatoporphyrinuria is supposed to be due to gastro-intestinal
hænorrhage. In dogs killed with sulphonal active and passive con-
gestion of the imeninges have been found, with, in somne cases, hinor-
rhages at the floor of the first ventricle.

Marked congestion of the spinal cord and degeneration of the nerve
cells of the anterior horns of its lower portion have also been found.

It is evident that greater care is necessary in the administration of
the drug than has generally been observed. The laity are coming to
look upon it as a safe hypnotic, and many use it without restriction.

Trioncl.-Its continued use tends to give rise to various disturb-
ances of consciousness, of speech, of hearing, and of vision, to Ioss of
meiory and to ataxis of movements in general. There may be in-
voluntary excretions of urine and fæces. To prevent these untoward
symptoms its use should be interinitted from time to time.'

Parctldehyd.----This is a comparatively safe hypnotic, yet large
doses of it have been followed by serious effects. Great dyspnea and
collapse have resulted in a case of chronic bronchitis from one
drachn.~' Somewhat larger doses have caused marked delirium with
paresis of the functions generally resembling delirium tremens of
alcoho."~

The proneness to the formation of a confirmed. habit is a strong
reason why any hypnotic should be used carefully and with the
appreciation of the needs of each individual case. And this propen-
sity to form the drug habit is especially marked in neurasthenics, the
very classes from which the cases of insomnia are most largely drawn.
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In neurasthenia and in conditions of unstable nervous or psychical
equilibrium, whatever develops or creates self-discipline and self-con-
trol in the patient is of great value. Such self-discipline is interfered
with by hypnotics.

In some conditions the ainount of narcotics necessary to induce
sleep is so great that it is better to let the patient like awake for two
or three nights even than to give such large quantities.

If power of compensation be lost, it cannot be restored by any
means other than by lessening the labour and improving the nutrition
of the parts that have failed. It would seem eminently unfitting in
such a condition to resort to medication that interferes with digestion
and assimilation and retards the processes of elimination, when the
hope of cure must rest on restoration to a healthy metabolism.

It is wise practice to give hypnotics rarely, and only when other
means have failed; then only in the snallest dose necessary to give
sleep, being satisfied with the least amount of sleep that is safe.
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When I received the polite invitation of your secretary to present a
paper to a section of this Society, I felt that, although I should not be
able to prepare an elaborate essay upon the subject, I could not do
less than acknowvledge the courtesy by an attempt at least to contri-
bute something upon a subject which in our present conditions of
civilisation and of work is constantly forcing itself upon the attention
of practitioners, and which unless this is a very exceptionally fortun-
ate body among brain-workers, nust have not only a professional
but a personal interest anong a certain proportion of this gathering
Although I have been obliged for nearly six years to take into seri-
ous consideration nany times ahnost every day the treatment of
insomnia, I may as well confess at the outset that I have not formed
any peculiar theory or settled down upon any one pet plah for its
treatment.

I do not think that there is any one theory of sleep or the want of
it whicb stands the test of therapeutics, and in fact it would bé as
absurd to expect such as it would be to look for exactly the same
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pathological condition in all cases of paralysis or neuralgia. I can do
but little more than give you, in perhaps a somewhat disjointed way,
the results of my experience.

Of course the various theories based upon the blood supply of the

brain are those whici seem to offer the most secure basis for a rational
system of therapeutics in this affection, especially the more chronic
forns, but I do not know of any one of them all which is thoroughly
satisfactory and adequate to explain all the phenomena. That the
surface of the cerebral hemispheres is usually in a condition of rela-
tive anoemia in normal sleep, and also, as a natural consequence, that
other parts of the body and in particular the skin, are apt to contain
more than the usual amount of blood, are tolerably well-establlished
facts. But congestion of the brain, although certainly not a condition
of normal sleep, produces symptoms not very different from it, and on
the other hand, cerebral anoemia, whether as a part of a general
ananmnia or simply local, gives rise to symptoms just as far from nor-
mal sleep as those dependent upon the opposite condition of the blood
supply. It is probably just as true in insomnia as in many other
visceral states, that the demands of the nervous centres regulate the
supply rather than the reverse. In the treatment of insomnia,-in the
lirst place a normal and sufficient general nutrition is to be looked
out for, as the basis for normal cerebral action, and, secondly, the
distribution of the blood should be equalised, with the balance, how-
ever, tending rather to anoinia than the reverse, although by no
means to the extreme.

The derivation of blood may be accomplished by hot baths to the
feet, or the lower half, or even the whole body, emphasized if need be
by the addition of a little mustard. The well known expedient of a
small anount of easily-digestible food just on going to bed or on
waking up in the course of the night, probably acts, to a considerable
extent at lcast, by withdrawing superfluous blood from the brain to
the stonach. Massage in the evening is a valuable agency in the
sanie direction.

Another illustration of the same influence is to be found in the
intense drowsiness that comes over one who has been exposed to the
cold for a considerable time and sits down in a warm room in front of
a cheerful fire. . Cokl!feet-are often an accompaninent of insomnia,
and it is-bett~er to .promote the circulation in them'by-alternations of
hot and coldwater and friction thàn to simply attemptfto warim them
by hot external. applications.

There seems to be a certain medium degree of activity in the
.cerebral circulation necessary for normal sleep, and indeed it might
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be expected that this would bt so.. On the one hand, the activity
and discharge of nerve force could hardly be prevented, while the·
neurons are being bathed by a rusbing cùrrent of highly arterialised-
blood. On the other, sleep is not\simply and solely a condition of
exhaustion. It should be a preparation for waking activity and the
occasion on which the storage of potential energy for future use must
for the most part take place, and of course this cannot be Zccomplished
without a supply of nutriment to the cells.

The promotion of the general nutrition is of great value in the
treatmeùt of insomnia, especiailly of the more chronic fornis. Some-
ties it is sufficient without the introduction of any more specifie
measures in restoring the normai funetion. But people lie awake
when the extremities, the skin, the viscera, so far as anyone can
judge, are properly supplied with blood, and when everything seems-
conducive to its proper distribution; everything, that is, except the
condition of the braia itself. Either an excitement which cannot be
banished or an excitability which makes slight disturbances into
great ones, drives away repose, and an active congestion is the result
of the too long continued demand upon the brain.

Cases where sleeplessness results from adequate causes-pain or
extreme sensory irritations, briglit lights, loud noises-are hardly to-
be reckoned as insomnia at all, but the line which separates the
adequate fron the trivial varies greatly, according to the'individual
and in the saine person at different times. The psychical element is
very distinctly shown in the great diversity of effect produced by
disturbances according to the mental attitude of the would-b:e sleeper.
A noise wlich lie considers perfectly legitinate or for which he feels
no responsibility, is much less likely to keep him awake than those
of another origin, thoughi periaps the same in quality, like the dog,
who, to nu purpose, bays the moon or the cougi for which the
doctor bas ineffectually prescribed, and which is constantly reproach-
ing hin for his failure. Some cases have been observed where,
several of the senses being wanting, stopping up teinporarily the
channels of the reniainder, lias resulted in sleep within a few minutes,
but it is well known that noises to which one lias become accustomed
and for which one no longer waits, cease to have any effect in awaken-
ing a sound sleeper. 'In facf, it is their cessation, and not their con-
tinuance, which aets as- an irritant. It is -necessary.. to bring the'
the. attention ýto rest. ,

It is probable that the sensible fatigue of' mental labour. consists
not so much in the actual cerebration, the bringing together of ideas,
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as in forcing the work to continue in certain definite directions, with-
out regard to outside distractions.

After a time this becomes more and more difficult, and stronger and
stronger irritants are necessary to retain the attention. Thus we
have under normal conditions the soothing effect of monotonous re-
petitions, as of music or a prosy speaker. In normally going to sleep
the attention either because too much fatigued to act longer, or failing
to receive stimuli from without, ceases to exercise its control in co-
ordinating the intelligence received from the special senses and the
various departments of the brain. Cerebration disassociates itself
from the recent memory and fron the data of sight and hearing and
feeling as they are rapidly beconing blunted. Definite thinking
becomes dreamin'g. True insomnia, as distinguished from an inter-
ruption of sleep determined by special causes, sceins to consist largely
in the attention refusing more or less obstinately to surrender its
directing and controlling power over the action of the brain. Perhaps
the associational centres of Flechsig nay, by too long continued and
intense activity without rest, get into a condition analogous to that of
the motor centres in chores or writer's cramp.

The products of a partially exhausted cerebral activity, which should
be allowed to float vague and purposeless, calling for an expenditure
of energy much less than the nervous tissue is capable of reacquiring
during the saine time, are still more or less held together and intensi-
fied so that the potential energy of the nerve centres is drained away
as rapidly as it can accumulate ; the output exceeds the income, the
patient gets little rest, and .arises unrefreshed.

It may be remarked, however, that the effect of two or three nights
of this forni of insomnia is less absolutely and thoroughly exhausting
than the saine period of cnforced wakefulness under great pressure, as,
for instance, that of a sentry, a nurse, or an engine driver working
overtime, although the lattôr may occasionally pass into the former,
as an acute disease may pass into a chronie.

A purely experimental want of sleep produced by constantly wak-
ing the persons experimented on, although to be sure assisted as far
as possible by themselves, seems to have produced singularly little
disturbance in nervous or cerebral function, and to have been recoi-
ered from with an amount of sleep nuch less than that lost, varying
from 16 to 35 per cent. In these case., however, the mental strain in
the form of anxiety or resporiibility was alniost -nil, and it is' not
difficult to understand how the effect upon the reserve supply of ner-
vous force might be correspondingly less. Dogs usually die after four
days of wakefulness.
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A plan sometimes resorted to in desperation by victims of insomnia
of producing great bodily fatigue, as for instance by a walk mucli
beyond the usual habit or ability is an extremely bad one, and usually
fails entirely of its object. As with the circulation, a certain medium
degree of fatigue is required for the best kind of sleep, and if increas-
ing the burden is to be of any value, it must be shifted so as to fatigue
new portions of the brain and not deepen the old ruts from which it
is already diflicult to dislodge the current of the thoughts.

Reading one's self to sleep, with the very important proviso that
the book shall be a suitable one, not too interesting and not in the
same direction with the day's anxiety, is a common and commendable
device. Probably nothing could be more valuable and efficient, were
it generally available than music, which would, however, require a
delicacy of adaptation to the individual case that would considerably
interfere with its practical applicability. Many might yield to this
influence, but many different tunes (and I use the word advisedly)
would be required, from the monotonous, crooning acceptable by the
restless and uncritical infant to the Tràumerei of the accomplished
artist, or those mysterious airs played by Volker with his sword fiddle-
bow as lie kept watch before the resting-place of the doomed Nibel-
ungen:

Then sounded his strings tili all the house rang; softer and sweeter lie began to
fiddle till flitted forth froni him into sleep full many a careworn soul.

The prescription most frequently made for chronie insonimia and
undoubtedly in most cases the best, is that of rest or a vacation.
Unfortunately both of these recommendations are usually more easily
given than taken. Absolute vacancy of mind is talked about but
never attained, and relief from mental activity means in reality relief
from the habitual current of anxious thought, from care and responsi-
bility, matters which in such cases are apt to be beyond the control of
the physician. It is especially difficult to obtain them at home or in
the midst of faniliar surroundings. A vacation in the country, real
country, if it can be realised, is by far the best method of getting the
necessary diversion, but here also there is a choice. It is to be remei-
bered that the disturbances of sleep which are the most difficult to
manage come from within, and the occupation of the vacation must be
such as will displace inorbid activities by healthy ones, not intense
but sufficient to predominate. If the patient has nothing else to think
about hé will Ihe sure ,to think of his' trou les. Of course there will
be cases where this train of thought is so firmly establishéd that noth-
ing can displiace it, but a life in the woods with adventure enough to
command the attentioný of the invalid in an, entirely different direction
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from the habitual one, is as likely to do so as anything. A welT
founded doubt as to whether he is going to find any place to sleep at-
all is a very useful corrigent to the harrowing anxiety as to whether
lie shall be able to sleep if he gets there too easily.

In cases not insane, the haunting idea which is likely to stand in the
way of satisfactory sleep, is the dread that it will not come or the-
feeling of doubt and expectation when it is awaited. Insoninia and
the dread of it re-act upon each other to heighten their intensity.
Under ordinary circumstances it is better that all ideas in regard to
sleep, even the expectation of it, should be banished from the mind,
unless, of course, it be so firmly believed in that the element of doubt
no longer exists. "Sleep, like the other ·gods, comes when we least
expect him." Wlien this idea can be banished a great stop lias been
taken. Suggestion, as it is mildly called, not dependent upon hypno-
tisin and varying fron the gentlest limits to the most vigorous assev-
erations, is by no means certain of ridding the patient of this dread,
and it niust very often be backed up with a dose of something.

Patients, when they are strongly suspicious, or even when it is
acknowledged that the medicine ordered will not be a very powerful
one, are reluctant to be abandoned to their own resources. They
catch at straws like drowning men.

A placebo or half placebo, as somne of the mild hypnoties and even
some of the others whon given in very sinall doses, may be called, ouglit
always to have a reputation, wvhether deserved or not, if there is any
chance of the nane becoming known, lçst a highly intelligent patient,
as such patients are apt to be, or an ofciQus nurse should look it up
in a medical dictionary, which for practical purposes, whatever it may
do from a scientific point of view, should give out no uncertain sound.

Hence a pàrt at least of the value of lactucariun, lupulin and hop-
pillow, and the knowledge that a powder is lying on the chimney
piece or that a note lias been made in the order book has a tranquillis-
ing effect often highly desirable.

A graduated series of powders, with sugar of milk to maintain the
bulk and quinine to maintain the taste, beginning with a full dose of
sulphonal and ending with none of it, is a convenient nethod of rid-
ding the patient of the drug habit without the disturbing thouglit
involved in the information that he must get on as best he can with-
out it.

Hypnotics may.be roughly divided, into two classes: thosè which
permit and those 'which produce sleep, those, which 'diminish nervous
excitability which keeps the patient awakeand those which distinctly
though perhaps not profoundly, narcotise the nervous centres.
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The most typical of the first class are the bromides, of which I have
personally never abandoned my preference for bromide of potassium
as decidedly the most powerful, believing that the fear of any depress-
ing effect of the potassium element therein is purely inaginary in any
doses likely to be used in the treatment of insomnnia.

The bromides are better given in two or three doses during the
cvening, and, in many chronic cases, through the day, than in a single
large one, althougli in my own personthe latter plan works well also.

The bromide of potassium, under circumstances demanding mental
activity, even in considerable doses, is not a distinct hypnotic, althougli
when given in the way I have suggested it will frequently allow a
patient to sleep if it does not make him do so ; and I think the sane
is true of its corrigent action when given with narcotics that are liable
by themselves to exercise an excitant effect, as opium or cannabis
indica, which it converts from excitants to sedatives. I have taken a
single dose of more than 100 grs. of bromide of potassium for the
purpose of having the condition of the retinal circulation examined by
one of my ophthalmic colleagues, and then made my hospital visit
without any perception of anything unusual in my mental condition
or any remarkable degree of somnolence perceptible, so far as I was
aware, to others. Yet such a dose in the evening would have given
nie a very quiet night if undisturbed, and I have no doubt, if I had
yielded to it, would have done the same in the daytime.

Opium, the first of narcotics, notwithstanding its undoubted power
and the fact that sleep. or something resembling it, usually follows a
sufficient dose, is not a trustworthy hypnotic, although Molière attri-
butes to it the mysterious " virtus dormitiva."

It is in sinall doses uncertain, in many persons having the reverse
of the desired effect, and in large ones its disadvantages far outweigh
its benefits. I can hardly think of. circumstances which would justify
its use in a case of pure insomnia.

Cannabis indica is hardly a hypnotic at all when .alone, but often
acts very well in combination with the bromide. I have used it also.
with good effects in cases where the dreams were troublesome, with
the result, or coincidence, of their changing their character for the-
better. Chloral, I think, has to a considerable extent gone out of use.
I have ceased to use it myself except very rarely in cases where
patients believe that a very small dose is sufficient, or where it is
necessary toproduce a decided èffect promptly and surely. I judge.
from thé catalogues of drugs given me by patients that the fear of it
is not peculiar to myself.

Of the. immense 'number of other hypnotics, -mostly of coal tar-
28
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origin, each of which lias in turn been brouglit forward as agreeable,
sure and free fron danger or disagrecable after-effects, I will only
mention two. I do not believe that the hypnotie is yet discovered, or
ever will be, which is at once trustworthy as to producing the result
desired, and incapable of producing any unpleasant after - effects.
Sulphonal, it seems to me, comes as near to this standard as any drug
of which .1 know anything, and, used with care, is little likely to do
harm except that which attaches to any habit of the kind and depend-
ence upon artificial aid to sleep. The tardiness and permanency of
its action is undoubtedly a consequence of its difficult solubility and
slow absorption, and cannot be looked upon as a disadvantage if
properly allowed for, since a second good night without a repetition
of the dose is by no means an unusual occurrence.

i have found it to fail but rarely when given in the dose of 1

I have rarely, if ever, repeated this dose on the sane night. In
doses of less than 30 centigranmes it may properly be considered a
.semi-placebo. It should not be given continuously, that is on succes-
sive nights, for any length of time, and, if its use bas to be continued,
the intervals should be even longer tlhan two days.

Trional is more soluble and i'apid in its action, but semns to enjoy
>most of the advantages oe suilphonal, except that of acting for two

.nighmts.
'The peculiarities of each may be best utilised by reserving sul-

phonal for a patient who has not slept for several iights, and who, it
is pretty cear, is not going to get a good night unassisted, so that the
-iedicine may be given early, namely, 6 or 7 P.M., ii order that its
etifect mnay be developed at aloit the regular time for going to sleep

Trional, on the other hand, may be kept for a case wvhere sleep is
likelv to he welil begun, but wiere it is likely to be broken off very
early in the night, and not renewved without a hypnotic. The dose
maîy be given at any timne in the nigit necessary.

All hypnotics are of course to be looked upon as makeshifts, and
only for temporary reliance; but they, and more especially the recent
introductions, make possible the relief of sleeplessness, and as I
Ibelieve, if.judiciously used, without.liarnfuil-after-eflcts, or naterially
postporing the day of the restoration of the noriiial action.

They enable us: to abolish that feeling of dread'with Which the
patient watches'for the coming of night, and'to promise, with as near
an approach to certainty as is ever possible in therapeûtics, that he
shall sleep.
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V.-PROYESSOR CAIÂiiLS RICHP,
University of Parie.

Professor Charles Richet, speaking in French, said that chloralose
(C 1 Hl CECP O) studied physiologically had the effiect of benumb-

ing the brain and stimulating the spinal cord. In a dose of 10 or at
most 59 centigrammes it induced and made the cardiac circulation
regular and strong. It was therefore distinctly indicated in diseases
of the heart, and, as it did not in any way disorder the digestion, in
diseases of the stonach. It raised arterial pressure, so that it could
not be said that insonnia was due to a cerebral anania.

Physician to Addenbrooke Hospital, Lecturer in Medicine, University of Cambridge.

Dr. D. MacAlister, after an appreciative reference to the general
surveys contributed by the openers, thouglt it might he well if each
subsequent speaker would give something of his own practical ex-
perience for the instruction of his colleaguîes. Ile limself had to
deal at Cainbridge with large numbers of students, many of whomîî
vere hardl-working, while some worked too hard ; and in their case,

when examinations were approaching, the addition of anxiety to
mental overstrain led to insomnia. The treaitment was conditioned
by the necessity that iothing should be done which would interfere
with mental acuity or meinory. 1-le had been driven by this coidi-
tion to abandon all hypnotic drugs in tlie regular management of
these cases. All tend to confuse tie mind ; ail are fiable to be takei
liaitual ly. Simple mneans, such as Benljai n i n Franklin's air bath-
mere walkingr about the ruom naked for a fev minutes and then

slipping betwveen the varmii blankets-or lying in a hainiIrock with
none but an over-covering, or wearing a nightslirt wrung ont of cold
water closely wrapped round with a flannel " blazer " or pyjaIs,
were in the inajority of cases adequate. But there were cases where
these failed; the patient was literally over-fatigued, too tired to
sleep, as Dr. Brunton had said. It was needful not to depress but to
stimîulate, until Vhat we night call the level o1 normal fatigue wias
attained. Dr. Richet's remarks on the peculiar strychnine-like action
of chloralose on tie cord were of special interest to Dr. MacAlister in
this connection, for it bore suggestivelyori the fact that ii' these
over-tired patients strychnine itself' ws often of striking value. Onu-
fortieth to one-twentieth of a grain of the hydrucloride at night was
followed first by a sense of cheerfulness, and thern by normal sleep.
A small cup of strong coffee.now and then serves the saine end. In
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women students, who were very prone to ante-examinational in-
somnia the same general means were generally efficient. The only
other drug lie regularly used in their case was magnesium sulphate,
and an excellent one it was. Of course instances occurred in which
the evil lay deeper, cases in whicb even the examination must be
sacrificed that the insomnia may be reiieved. He used then one or
other of the hypnotics that had already been discussed, preferring
the bromides and chloralamide to the rest; but he made it a rule
never to prescribe them; lie gave them to the patient out of his own
stock, and the naine of the medicine was never mentioned

VII,-RoBERT SAUNDBY, M.D., F.R.C.P.,

Physician to the General Hospital, Birininghan.

Dr. Saundby wished to express his agreement with the views ex-
pressed by so many speakers in favour of abstinence as far as possible
from the use of hypnotic drugs. The treatment of disease should be
based upon its etiology, and yet it was when this knowledge failed
that the use of hypnotic drugs seemed to begin. Yet, assuning that.
there are occasions upon which the use of such drugs is necessary, it
is better to give drugs of which ve know something, and it is difficult,
if not impossible, to keep pace with all the novelties introduced into-
our Pharwiacopcia. The most certain hypnotic drugs are chloral
and sulphonal, and their danger lias been exaggerated. Could it be
that some preparations of chloral were impure ? Chloral should be
combinedi with tincture of digitalis in equal quantities. It is valuable
in the insomnia of enteric fever and in delirium tremens. In the
inso'nnia of dyspepsia, whicli supervenes two or three hours after
retiring to rest, a little bicarhonate of soda and peppermint water to
take on-waking gives sleep. In his own case the insomnia of overwork
had been readily anienable to small doses of bromide at bedtime.

VIII.-PRFESSoR A. R. OUSHING, M.D.

Professor Cushing mentioned that the chlorine compounds of the-
fatty series-chloroforn, chloral and chloralamide-have been shown,
to produce fatty degeneration in various organs when given habitually
to animals, and asked for information regarding any such effects fol-
lowing th adinistrtion of.chloralamide and chloralose in man. ,I He
thought 'it not -unlikely that 'the, small dose.of the latterwbich was
necessary to produce sleep niglit be given with impunity. The
phiarmacological effeets of péllatine and ehloraloie resemble those cf:
morphine closely. Animals are thrown into a state of .excitement,.
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and even into convulsions by all three, while in man narcosis follows
their administration. It would therefore be of interest to find
whether these newer hypnotics resemble morphine in its specific effects
on pain.

IX.-HENRY BARNES, M.D., Carlisle.

In cónsidering the treatment of insomnia the first question which
we shpuld decide to ourselves is this " Is the patient really suffering
from want of sleep ?" I an accustomed to tell patients when impor-
tuned for sleeping draughts that an hour of natural sleep is worth
four or five that amount of drug sleep. The absence of sleep is sone-
times very distressing and very trying to the patient and to his
friends ; and patients are very apt to have delusions as to the amount
of sleep which they obtain. They are also very apt to fall into the
habit of taking sleeping draughts without due necessity. It has hap-
pened to me on several occasions to have my attention called to the
frequency with which patients were indulging themselves in sleeping
draughts or powders. The morphine habit, the chloral habit, the
sulphonal habit is easily set up. In England, where patent medicines
containing opium are easily obtained, I have found patients indulging
themselves in chlorodyne in extraordinary quantities. I had one
patient who informed me that her usual dose of chlorodyne\vhen she
could afford it was a 4s. 6d. bottle. This contains 2 ounce and 2
drachms of chlorodyne. I think, therefore, we should be ary in
prescribing hypnotics. Some people require more sleep than Pthors.
No general rules can be laid down. Nature must decide. Tinie spent.
in real sleep cannot be said to be wasted, as sleep is a wn 'derful
restorer of nervous energy. The division of the day by a ce brated
English jurist, Sir E. Coke, may be quoted:

Six hours in sleep, in laws grave study six.
Four spend in prayer, the rest on nature fix. i

In procuring natural sleep the first thing is to remove all sources
of anxiety. The want of sleep is certainly most depressing. Little
difficulties, which at other times it would be a pleasure to zurmount,
appear insupera.ble, but patients should -not despair. Sleep may be
induced in two ways. We may lessen the flow of blood to /the brain,
or we may lessen the "functional activity of the brain c'ells. The
former object may..be accomplished by removing anytling which
tends to ..force the -blood to flow forcibly through thel brain; by
ensuring. a suifcient degree of warmth and bodily. comfort, by a warm
bath at bedtime, and by strict attention to the gen-ral heaith.
Insomnia is very common in gouty subjects. We-all knolv how sleep
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is sometimes suddenly interrupted in the earlier norning hours oy
the acute gouty paroxysm. A similar form of sleeplessness is often
depeudent on acid or fermentative dyspepsia. According to Duck-
worth, Culle-n was the first to call attention to this. Cullen said,
" Persons who labour under a weakness of the stomach, as I have
done for a riuiiiber of years past, know that certain foods, without
tieir being conscions of it, prevent their sleeping. So, I have been
awaked a Iuiidred tiMines at two o'clock in the morning when I did
iot feel any particular impression, but I knew that I had been
awakeiied by an irregular operation of that organ, and I have then
recollected what I took at dinner, which was the cause of it." Murchi-
Soin has described this fori of sleeplessness, and attributed it to
Iepatie derangtiemient, whiel indueed lithomia and otier forms of
gont. The iisomnia iii tlhese cases coImes on suddenly. Thle patient
goes to bed aparentlv quite Well, and goes to slee) as usual. Sud-
denly sleep is interrupted, and there is somnetînies nausea and stomach
disconfort lasting for vtwo or three hours. I mn inCliIed to think
that insomnia has a gonity orgin un a larger nuriber of cases than is

generally supposed, Ii these cases simple drauglhts of hot water, or
potash water with sal volatile, give sone relief, but attention.to diet
is very necessary to prevent recurrence, and rhubarb and soda or
Gregory's powder at bedtimc. Insomnia also somuetimes depends,
es)cially in elderly people, on atheroma of the arteries, w'hereby
they lose their contractile power, and they are unable to regulate the
flow of blood to the brainî. In these cases iodide of potass is useful
aMi the addition of bromnide helps to quiet the brain celis. Of the-
newer hypnotics I rely mainly on paraldehyde, sulphonal and trional.
Paraldehyde i consider nainly useful in cardiac cases, and in acute
iimlamnnnatory conditions of the lungs, also in delirium tremens, in
doses of 3i to 3iss : sulphonal up to 30-gr. doses and trional 2 0-gr.
doses. Sometim'es I use hxyoscin, but the best advice 1 eau give
patients is to use drugs as little as possible, to be as little in the house
and as nuch out of doors, to take things as easily as possible, and the
blessing of' sleep will soon return.

X.-A. A. MCCALLUM, M.D.
Dr. McCallum referred to the ïction of Behring's'scrumn intihe non-

dipltheric in, producing sleòp. He nîcntioned the fact.:that patients
treated by-antistreptococcie scruri fell into sound -sleep. He does not
know whether patients sleep froni excretory inadequacy or an inter-
nal secretion or an arrest of internal secretion.
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XI.--Di. LEARNEn, Northampton, Mass.

Dr. Learned told of a method he had found of inducing sleep in the
following words. He said a violent collision with frozen earth, the
result of my first ride after a newly purchased horse in 1883, took
me out of the busy life of the every day and night practitioliers. For
many years, instead of experimenting upon a willing and paying class
of the laity, I was experimenting upon an unwilling and non-paying
miember of the profession. I did not saimp)le all the remnedies of the
profession. I did not sample al. the reniedies of the dispensatory, if
I reimember correctly, but I smunpled nany reniedies outside the dis-
pensatory. Hot water, cold water, inside and out : laek of food Lnd
surplus of food ; gymnastics in miy rooi, and gymnnasties with the
wood saw in the basement, in the night time ; brisk walking in) the
halls and around the square before retiring ; friction direct an1d
indirect ; long deep respirations witi nid without the numbhli erless
mental occIpations, as varied as the physical-all thlese I triei faitih-
fully.

I read about insomîînia, its causes anîmd remedies. From mv lnm-
mock under the tree T. looked out upon the doctor's swiftly passing
pha111etOn, aid real reports of his imarvellous achieveionts, imedical
and surgical, in the eveiig papers. It was during this blank inter-
val, while I waited power to retiurn to me, that I raised the enîquiry:
Cari we devise any mneans to turn off the belts froi this little frag-
ment of brain that insists upon its automatie excursions d1y an
night ? 'L'his perpetual motion of i few eelIs Of gey Imatter, that
obstructs rest, and prevents repair of the great whole ? cn we by
Counteractiont set up a motion elsewhere after retiring that will bring
ai equilibrium of arterial and vital current so that sleep purv aid
undefiled will coue to our relief ?

During tiis frane of mind I experiimented anl practised with
muscle and will in nany and divers ways after retiring. I had the
whole bed, length audi breadtlh. I directed various contracti-mis aid1
relaxati ons, and finally reacied the conclusion that a systematised
and well-ordered method of mnuscular and mental activity would
soon bring the conditions required-a sense of fatigue that precedes
and invites sleep. .The recumbent position furnished the best oppor-
tunity. Once asleep the point is gained. Who has not been dului and'
almost asleep before retiring, but wide awake ' imnediately after <lis-
robing ànd experiencing the gentle' shock of. the fresh shets and'
changed posture,?

Is it necessary to recite here the advantages of proper conditions of
atmosphere and temiperature of the sleeping roomn ? I will assume
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mot; but say that open windows, at all seasons, heat never turned on
in my sleeping roon, and moderate bed covering has come to be a
necessity with me. This is my method.

Lying upon the back, with or without pillow, I reach for the foot-
board and headboard at the saine time. This brings into use inany
muscles that have not been on active duty during the day. I now
raise the head half an inch, enougli to realise it bas more weight than
I had before supposed. At the same time, by will power, I direct
.the respiratory process to a slower and deeper movement. I order
.about six or eight inspirations, deep and full, in place of sixteen per
minute. Every inspiration is recorded, counted. Thus the process
begins of inviting two forces into new channels, and relieving the
old. At the expiration of ten to twenty inspirations the head bas
becoie so heavy you want to drop it. Thià -you do. Immediately
the riglit foot is raised a half inch from its resting-place. The reach
for the footboard and headboard continues; the count of slow, deep
inspirations continues; the sense of fatigue of muscles engaged in
lifting the foot and holding up the coverings continues. Here as
before, the foot, like the head, has become a dead weight, and must
go down. Now, irnmediately the left foot is elevated with all the
previous conditions remaining. The reacli downward and upword of
foot and head is kept up, so far as power will permit without ex-
haustion. This foot remains up for the saine length of time, the
respirations being the clock work. It goes down. You may now
relieve the reach for foot and headboard and use the muscles to
elevate the trunk, holding it by resting upon heels and head and
shoulders. This elevation of the central part of the body and rest
upon the two extremes will call for change, as all the former positions
bave done. By the same clock you have the time marked off, and
the body is again flat upon the back, waiting new orders.

Turn now to the riglit side, reaching for head and footboard as
lteore, and elevate the head half an inch by use of lateral muscles of
neck and chest. At the expiration of time the head goes down and
foot goes up, by use of lateral muscles. Change now to left side, and
repeat what has just been ýaccomplished by the muscles of the op-
posite side.

You have now assumed eight positions, and used a large majority of
the whole number of musclés'in carrying out your dictations. If you
have not fallen asleep before. this. cycle is. completed, you may begin
again and go over the sane round. If you liave.already gone.to
sleep you will not be required to.

Other methods of procedure would answer the same purpose un-
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doubtedly, with the respirations guarded and uniformity observed,
mind and muscle constantly occupied. There should be no periods
of rest, no vacations. Thus fatigue comes inevitably, and sleep fol-
lows. I know of no means so ready, so much at command, any tine
and anywhere, so inexpensive and so absolutely certain as this
routine of mental. and muscular exercise to induce sleep. It involves
a principle. Following it sleep appears to be inevitable. There is
but one drawback: it requires soine exertion-continuous mental and
muscular exertion. The indolent will find it unattractive.

,Somne conditions of heart or nerve centre nay contra-indicate
altogether this method. The length of time employed in the several
positions will vary according to the nmake-up of the individual. No
one rule can apply to the robust and the exhausted as to the time
spent in a given exercise, only that which measures the power of
endurance. It is the sense of general weariness following persistent
efflort that brings the desired result.

Lying supinely upon your back on a bed of comfort it is not sur-
prising that some part of the brain should take a little spin over its
accustomed playground. Gentle means of coaxing will not suffice to
call it away. Turn off the belt, however, here, and put it on at
another point, you inevitably control the situation.

XII.-JT. A. C m.:LL. M.D.,

Medical Superintendent, Garlands Asylui. Carlisle.

I shall condense my remarks as far as possible, and shall speak
first of insonnia in the insane, second in the nominally sane. I have
naturallv been interested in this subject. as insomnia is a distressing
feature in several forms of insanitv. In the Journq of Mentul
Science, 1873, I contributed an article griving the results of obser, a-
tions I made with the tincture of hyosevamus.. potassium,- bromide,
and chloral ii inaniacal excitenent and insomnia. I found, as all now
know, that chloral was the most certain sleep producer, and that
potassium bromide was not a powerful enough hypnotic to compel
sleep when great insomnia exists. In the La'ncet, August 2nd, 1879,
I published a sunmary of the results of my practice for the five
years ending 1878. I found that during that period I gave a sleep
producer to 101 cases, and had a note made of when the patient
became quiet and slept. ' I almost entirely used chloral, and at that
tiine thought highly of its certainty of action and harmlessness when
given for. short periods. When first introduced chloral was given in
too large doses and for too long periods. In summing up my results
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I said " that in acutely excited cases where exercise does not cause sleep
at night, it is well to induce it artificially so as to prevent injury to
health from exhaustion, but this form of treatment should only be
used for short periods, even in the distressing insoumnia so often per-
sistent in melancholia." In the Lancet of March, 1883, I gave a sum-
mnary of four years' treatment at Garlands. In 1879 I only treated
210 patients for insomnia, in 1880, 11, in 1881, 8, and in 1890, only 3.
In this period, for a limited number of nights, sleep was artificially
produced, and in all but two cases chloral was the drug used. Of late
years I have not found it so necessary to use drugs as sleep producers,
and for a considerable time paraldehyde has mainly been the sleep
producer used at Garlands. This diminution in the calls for medicinal
sleep production I attribute to increased outdoor exercise and greater
attention to the suitable dieting of patients.

if architects would devote more attention to deafening asylums,
fewer sleep producers would be used. One noisy patient often keeps
mtny awake, and in asyluins hypnotics have at times to be given to
one patient for the good of others, but a few days' exercise in the
open air soon does away with much necessity for drug-produced sleep.

Now just a Une or twvo about insomnia in the sane. 1 believe that
with those sufliciently well off to bear the cost of change of location,
occupation and usual habits, and -who are not in feeble health, in
search of a lost power of sleeping, insomnia can be speedily and surely
treated without the exhibition of drugs. Risi ng early, diminishing
consuimption of animal food, spending the day in the open air in suit-
able sports, tryiug the effect of mountain air or sea air, taking one's
principal ineals in the early part of the day, never having a loaded
intestine, and carefully avoiding having snatces of sleep during the
day will in a very short time make most people sleep, and sleep
soundly. Though not of a sleepy nature, sea air or mountain air con-
bined with exercise makes me sleep nearly the round of the clock.

XIII.-Dn. W. S. Muin.

Dr. Muir deplored the nmultiplicity of literature and drugs that are
thrust upon the younger practitioners, as the older practitioners soon
learn that the medicines and drugs simmer down to a few. He
thought every medical man who practises conscientiously will before
prescribing , for his patient make a thorough investigation of his case,
particularly examining into the condition of his stomach and kidneys;
many cases of insoinnia do not find their first resting-place in the
asylum, but 'are 'in a manner, due to a want of careful study of the
case and an honourable treatment thereof ; every case requires its own
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special treatment, and for a doctor to say that lie uses this or that
drug in insomnia is absurd. He stated that hydrate of chloral is by
far in his hands the surest, but not by any means the safest, hypnotic.
Many accidents occur from its use, but in many instances are traceable
to negligence. He did not think that we should prescribe it in larger
quantitiès than in two doses of 20 grs. each, that is, when the doctor
leaves his medicines and trusts to an uneducated nurse. In the treat-
ment of delirium tremens especially it should be combined with digi-
talis. Bromide of potassium still is by far the surest and safest hyp-
notic. Paraldehyde in the insomnia of typhoid bas in his hands been
the safest and surest hypnotic, as it lias a double action ; its only
objection, so far as lie lias personally observed, is its abominable odour.
Urethine, hypnone, and chloralanin still have their places amiong the
fashionable drugs. Sulphonal and trional are by far the mnost coin-
nonly used drugs in the treatient of insomnia at the present hour.
Still, it should be remenbered that they are both not devoid of danger.
Cases where the untoward effects of both have shown themaselves are
not infrequent. The speakers preceding hii. lie said, mnust remieisber
that the toleration of drugs in the insane is nuch greater, and :that

-one cannot in private practice use hypnotics, especially with such a
free hand. Bromide of hvoscvine is one of the best and surest hypno-
tics used hypodermically ; still, it inust be remenbered that it has its
idiosyncrasies. lie bas lately had much henefit from the sulphate of
duboisin. Its action is very siinilar to that of hyoscin, dilating the•
pupils and producing dryness of the throat. Stili he thinks it the
safer of the two, and lie lias yet to learn of any accidents following
its use. In conclusion lie said that every conscientious practitioner
slould, before resorting to the use of hypnotics for the cure of insoni-
nia, tax his own resources to the utmost and abstain fromn the use of
drugs until lie is actually compelled to do so.

XIV.-J. O. BROOKHOUSE, M.D.
Physician to the General Hospital, Nottingham.

Dr. Brookhouse, of Nottingham, was glad to find from the discus-
sion that the treatment of insonnia was not to be dissociated froni its-
etiology. Treatment of disease is not an abstract thing, it is closely
relative. Take a patient with chronie Bright's disease, his blood is-
drained of its most important constituent; his vessels, the larger ones,,
atheramatous; his capillaries undergoing a fibroid change become are
anenic ; his brain is anemic, and as the outcome of these conditions
he is sleepless. Another patient cones before you- having o far as you
can discern no organic disease, but lhé has suffered anxiety, business cares-
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and worries, grief, or other depressing emotions, and as the outcome
he is sleepless. The contrast here is sharply defined, and treatment
suitable and proper in the latter case would be positively harnful in
the former. Before referring to the use of drugs, he would say that
in ma-Ly cases they are not indicated and much better not employed.

We may advance any theory we please as to the causes of sleep on the
one hand or insomnia on the other, but inasmuch as we have no de-
finite basis we are in the safe position of running little risk of contra-
diction, which has its advantages. I am glad to find the tendency of
medical thought is not to treat insomnia by drugs, but rather by
change of scene, fresh air (mountain air if possible), moral help, regu-
lated exercise, and a suitable diet, not forgetting in this latter relation-
ship that those who cannot sleep cannot properly digest. I call this
natural treatment of disease, and believe it to be the best. If, how-
ever, recourse be had to drugs I think a combination of morphia,
chlorail, and sodium bromide the best. Of the newer remedies I will not
speak in detail,but of their use in general I am not favourablyiimpressed.

XV.-W. WHrrLA, M.D.,

Professor of Materia Medica, Queen's College, Belfast.

Professor Whitla expressed the very great pleasure which he had
experienced in listening to ,he discussion. A discussion conducted
upon such lines would have bieen an impossibility twenty-five years ago.
The total absence of the old empirie spirit. was a most marked feature
in the debate, and the absolute unanimity of all the speakers upon the
main question that hypnotics should only be. resorted to when all
other measures failed. He went into the relative merits of various
hypnotics, and emphasised the dangers of chlioral as above the dangers
of all the rest put together. He dwelt upon the importance of remem-
beriiig the habit danger as well as the life danger, and chloral stood at
the top of the list in both respects. He reviewed the qualities of alcohol,
praising its certainty and freedom from immediate danger to life, but
emphasising its habit danger but for the latter he thought it the best
of all hypnoties. The dangers of chloral were greatly exaggerated and
it should not be forgotten that it had been used many millions of times,
and it was fallacious to compare the published results of the drug
with those of rarely employed hypnotics. He detailed a peculiar
form of insomnia which occurred in patients who went to bed, fell
asleep in a few moments, and awoke again in a few seconds. Phese
patients lie had noticed were broad shouldered men, and the symptoms
were caused by the pillow difficulty. He recommended the Germnan
wedge-shaped pillow as a specifie in that form.
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XVI.-ANDREW H. SMITH, M.D., New York.

Dr. A. H. Smith stated that 20 grs. of powdered capsicum given in
one dose in the forni of a bolus will very generally produce sleep
very promptly in cases of delirium tremens. This is a practice handed
down by the meclical officers of the old United States army. It has
no disagreeable after-effect until the next defecation, when there is apt.
to be a nioientary check in the patient's enthusiasm over the other-
wise admirable action of the drug. He bas introduced this method
into his hospital practice, and the results are very satisfactory.

XV-IL-G. A. ATKINSoN, M. D., Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.

Dr. Atkinson pointed out how errors of refraction, especially in
neurasthenic patients, cause mental irritation and headache when
reading at night, and so lead to insomnia. Further, in aged persons to
whom opium or its preparations have been given, and in whom there
is a defecti ve arterial supply to the brain, preparations of beef-tea, or
tea or coffee, will act well and largely if not entirely replace the drug.

XVIII.-D. J. LEEcH, M.D., F.R.C.P.,

Professor of Materia Medica arnd Therapeutics, Victoria University, Manchester.

Dr. Leech said that a marked feature in the discussion which had
taken place was the agreement of all the speakers as to the necessity
for avoiding, as far as possible, the use of drugs in the treatment of
insomnia, and of trying to produce sleep by removing the causes of
wakefulness, and the adoption of what might be called general treat-
ment. Whilst fully agreeing with these views, he nevertheless
thought that in a considerable number of cases the use of drugs
could not be avoided. In young adults, as Dr. MacAlister had pointed
out, drugs vere rarely necessary for simple insomnia. But in a class
of people coming under the care 'of the speaker, he looked upon
hypnotics as an important aid to treatment. He alluded to middle-
aged people with gouty and neurotic tendencies, immersed in business
more or less, and over-worked. Here, of course, it was always neces-
sary to attend to the secretions in the first place, and remove, as far
as possible, the causes of insomnia People of this class nearly
always had a bad habit of carrying with them to bed the cares of the
day. and they usually suffered from a special form of sleeplessness.
The mind continued active, but in a useless kind of way-thoughts
being often soniewhat disconnected and useless, notwithstanding they
led to restlessness. Sometinies, instead of this seeming mental activity
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there was simple wakefulness, and not actual restlessness. Now in
the wakefulness of the first kind, bromides in 20-gr. doses each night,
-or oftener, were advantageously combined with general treatment.
In simple wakefulness, sulphonal in 10-gr. doses, or chloral in 15 to
20-gr. doses might be taken with advantage for a week or two. In
restless wakefulness the bromides, in doses of 20 grs. were most
beneficial. He did not believe that he had seen any harm from such
use of bromides, although £rom the large doses mentioned by one of
the speakers, grave- evils might arise. With regard to chloral, it did
not seem that harm was done in properly selected cases, and it seemed
to him that the dangers of the careful administration of hypnotics
had been soinewhat exaggerated. In a second class, the highly ner-
vous, evils might more easily arise, and chloral was a drug which
should, if possible, be avoided, and which should not be prescribed so
that the patient could get the medicine renewed. and thus take it to
excess Even in thése cases a soporific was at times required, and
paraldehyde was perhaps the best. It is true a paraldehyde habit
miglit be acquired, but then it could not be acquired secretly; a
paraldehyde taken could be scented froin afar. Sulphonal was only
.objectionable from the ease with which it might be continuously
taken without the fact being known. 1in a third and most trying
-class of cases soporifics were rarely of more than temporary benefit,
and often a grave evil. Many men-andi medical men with especial
frequency-suffered from alost continuons insomnia, without any
.special cause, such as disordered secretion or overwork being present.
In not a few the sleeplessness had commenced with overwork, but
continued even when this had been given up. Such insomnia often
lasted years, and was a source of extreme suffering. All soporifies in
turn gave relief temporarily, and in these cases not infrequently a
bad habit of taking soporifies to excess is acquired. Chloral, sul-
phonal, and even trional miglit thus be used in excess, to the detri-
ment of the patient's health. In such cases a long change of sur-
roundings was the only cure-a life for some time under new condi-
tions, as, for example, in the backwoods, was desirable. Soporifies
were dangerous unless in the case of patients gifted with more than
usual controi. A voyage was sometimes prescribed, but this had one
danger-if the sleeplessness was at all associated with melancholic
tendency-the temptation to suicide, if the proposed relief from the
voyage were, not quickly obtained. Dr. Leech concluded byý con-
gratulating the Section -on the success which had'attended the first
day's discussion.
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There are few subjects in the field of medicine which excite more
universal interest than cerebral surgery. It appeals to general prac-
titioners,to neurologists, to ophthalmologists, and otologistsand par-
ticularly to the surgeons; for it offers a reasonable hope of successful
treatnent in a class of diseases hitherto considered unifornly fatal.

It is impossible in a single paper to deal with the many forms of
disease of the brain in which surgical treatment is applicable. I have
selected the subject of brain tumours because it is in this field that
the most brilliant results have been attained; and I believe that if
these results are more widely appreciated, nany cases will bc dis-
covered in which operative interference is clearly indicated.

The first operation for brain tumour was recorded by Bennett and
Godlee in London in 1885, thouglh Macewen, of Glasgow, h ad success-
fully removed a tumour (subsequently reported) in 1879. The chief
iinpetus to brain surgery was g'ven by the discussion of this subject
before the British Medical Association in 1888, and I think we may
proudly clain that in this field of work British and American surgeons
and physicians have fairly led the worlid. Germany and France have
been behind even the Australian colonies in this respect, though now
at last their interest is enlisted. Within the past ten years medical
journals everywhere have contained records of cases, and it is from
these records as well as froin a personal experience of 80 cases of brain
tumour that the facts I an now to present to you have been gathered.

1. The frequency of brain tumours can only be ascertained by a
.study of pathological records. Froin Table I it will be seen that at
hospital necropsies a brain tumour is found in about one out of every
hundred subjects. It is only from statistics of large dispensaries that
.anyv estimate can be made of the freqìùency of brain tumours in prac-
tice. Byrom Bramwell has found 82 cases among 10,115 patients. I
have seen 80 cases among 16,361 patients. It is evidently difficult to
determine therefore the frequency of the disease, the hospital statis-
tics being as inisleading in one direction as the dispensary statistics
.are in the other.
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TABLE I.
At the New York Hospital 30 brain tumours were found in 2,970 necropsies.
At the Presbyterian Bospital 7 brain tumours were found in 745 necropsies.
Beadiles reports 45 tumours in 4,000 necropsies at one of the insane asylums in

England.
Beck reports 50 tumours in 6,177 necropsies at Heidelburg.

2. The diagnosis of brain tumour is in the majority of the cases a
inatter of little difficulty, yet every year cases are observed and
reported in which it bas been impossible. The simultaneous existence
of headache, severe and persistent, of vertigo and tinnitus aurium, of
vomiting, f optie neuritis or atrophy, and of geiieral convulsions point
directly to a braintumour. When that tumour is located in the well-
known motor or sensory or speech areas of the cortex, or in the course-
of their tracts, there are clear indications of its position. It is a very
encouraging fact that the parts of the brain in which tumours cause
marked local symptoms are the very parts which are open to the sur-
geon for exploration. There is no more brilliant proof of the value of
physiological investigation than the present use to which the doctrines
of cerebral localisation worked out by Fritsch and Hitzig, by Ferrier,
by Munk, and by Hlorsley by mnethods of vivisection have been put.
These facts are so easily comprehended that the general practitioner
can reach a local diagnosis of brain tumour as readily as the neurolo-
gist. For, as Keen has said, the various parts of the brain- are as
distinct in their function as the various organs of the abdomen, and
disturbance in function causes usually definite symptons.

The chief localising signs of brain disease are spasms and paralysis,
disturbances of speech and of sight. A localised spasm, associated
with numbness beginning in one limb and extending to others in a
definite sequence, and usually followed by a temporary paralysis known
as Jacksonian epilepsy, and differing from ordinary epilepsy in the-
fact that consciousness is not lost, is the most important of all local
symptoms. It points to the motor area of the cortex, about the fissure
of Rolando, as the site of the lesion, an area easily accessible at oper-
ation. It is interesting to learn that it has proved the guide to the
surgeon in over 100 of the cases already operated upon, and is the
most reliable guide which we have.

Disturbances of speech either in the form of sudden temporary sus-
pension or progressive loss of the power of expression, or of the power
of understanding words heard or seen, is the next most frequent local
sign of brain disease; and:as.the speech areas, motor and sensory, in
the third 'frontàl 'and 'first temporal' regi(n 'are quite' efinitely
located, -such disturbances 'm'ay also guide the:su.rgeori in his search
The loss of vision in one ha]f of the viàual fields, hemianopsia., is
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another important symptom showing disease in the occipital lobe.
Thus definite signs are to be expected in brain tumours in about two-
thirds of the accessible region of the cerebral cortex.

The diagnosis of brain tumour lying in the cerehelluim is equally
easy on account of the characteristie staggering and the very usual
developinent of cranial nerve symptoms. The cerebellum is an organ
so deeply situated and so hard to reach, except in the small fraction,.
hardly one-tenth of its surface lying under the occipital bone, that
operations upon it are attended with less success, and are always ex-
ploratory. Thus in 34 attempts to remove tumnours fron the cerebel-
lum but 19 were successful, and but 10 of the patients lived and
recovered froi the operation. Cases which do not present very clear
localisino symptoms are, of course, beyond the range of surgical treat-
ment. Among .80 cases of which I have records it was possible to
locate the tumour in 65 cases; 26 were cerebellar, 14 were in the
motor region, 10 were in the basal ganglia, 7 were frontal, 4 were
parietal, 4 in the pons, 1 in the occipital lobe.

3. The proportion of tumour3 open to operation: It being evident,
therefore, that surgical treatment may be successful in cases of brain
tumour in which the diagnosis can be made, the question at once arises
what proportion of tumours are open to operation. This question can.
be decided in several ways. It is possible to review the pathological
records and to estimate the percentage of.tumours which might have
been removed. This method has been pursued by many authors since
Hale White first made his estimate from the records of 100 tumours
exaniined in Guy's Hospital.

T ABLE II.-Proportion of Tumours found post mortem which might
have been removed.

Author. Reference. No. Tumours. Operable.

Mills and Lloyd ... Pepper's Systern of Med., 1886, vol. v. 100 10
Iale White ....... Guy's Bosp. Rep. 1888 ............... 100 10
Starr (children)...... Meical News, January 12th 1889 .... 300 16
Knapp............... Intracranial Growths, 1891 ......... 40
Gray............. 3ajous Annual, 1891 and 1892 ........ 102 10
Seydel............... Verhandl. Deut. Gesell. f. Chir., 1892. 100 3
Dana ................ Trans. N. Y. A cad. Med. 1893 .... ..
Starr (adults)........ Brain Surgery, 1893 ................. 300 21
Byroni Bramwell ... Edin. Med. Jour. June, 1894 ......... 22
Oppenheim ......... Die Geschwultze der Gehirns, 1896 ... 23 1
Bruns ............... Gelirn tumoren Encyclo. Jrhrk., 1896 33 3
Starr ................ Personal cases ... ................... 12 2

Total ...... .10 88 .

In Table II the results are shown: 88 tumours out of 1,161 might,
have been successfully diagnosticatéd 'and 'removed-7 per cent.

29

4.37
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Another method of estimation is to study cases clinically and deter-
mine in what per cent. a satisfactory diagnosis can be reached and an
operation recommended. If we take the records of clinies, we find
here a considerable variation of opinion. Thus, Bramwell states that,
out of the 82 tumours which he has studied, .5 could be recommended
for operation, and in two of these its success would have been doubtful.
Of these cases, 22 were studied post mortem, and of these, 5 could
have been operated upon had a diagnosis been possible, which was the
case in 1 only. My own records are as follows:

Of the 80 cases which I have seen, I could. recommend an operation
in 18, because it was possible to locate the tumour accurately in these
cases in a place supposedly accessible to the surgeon. Of these 18
.cases, 15 have been operated upon. In 9 the tumour was found
where it had been diagnosticated, and in all but 1 it could be removed;
in that 1 case it was too extensive and too vascular to be excised. In
6 the tumour was not found; 5 of these cases were tumour of the
cerebellum, and the necropsy showed the tumours to have been inac-
cessible as they lay on the anterior surface far from the bone. This
experience has been duplicated by alnost every surgeon who has
atteipted to remove cerebellar tumours. In the sixth case the symp-
.toms of aphasia and hemiplegia which led to the diagnosis of a tumour
in the third frontal and adjacent anterior central convolution were
due to pressure froin a distance. The tumour was found at the
necropsy deep in the apex of the temporal lobe and Island of Reil.

I cannot but believe that the estimate made by pathologists that
-only 7 per cent. of tumours are removable is too small a one, and
'that with more careful clinical examinations the proportion will be
greatly increased. In 1889 I showed that among 600 tumours taken
at random from the records, 164 lay in a position to be accessible to
the surgeon, while 46 could have been diagnosticated and 37 success-
fully reioved. It is not impossible that at the present day a larger
percentage might be successfully located, syrnptoms being studied by
modern methods. It is safe to say that 1 tumour in 10 is open to
surgical treatment.

4. The result of operations-Granting, then, that surgical success
is to be anticipated in a certain proportion of brain tumours, let us
now consider thé results thus far attained. I have succeeded in find-
ing records of 220 operations for brain tumour siñce Bennett and
Godlee's original report. Before approaching the statistical results of
these cases, beit remembered, that'this is a novel operation, attended
by many unforeseen contingencies, and that experience is essential to
success. After my own experience in the direction of the removal of

4.38
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15 tumours, supplemented by that derived fronm 16 brain abscesses,
.and about 40 cases of epilepsy, for which trephining bas been donc, I
must confess that every operation offers some new point of instruction,
.and I can support the dictum of Keen that this is not an operation to
be rashly undertaken by the novice in surgery. Statistics show that
the greatest success has been reached by the surgeons whose experience
in this field is the widest. Hence I believe that, as experience brings
knowledge, future statistics will show results even more favourable
,han these which I present.

TABLE III.-Operation for Bruir Tumowr.

Cerebral. Cerebellar.

Total number of operations .......................... 220 186 34

Tunours found and removed......................... 140 121 19

Tumours found but not removed.................... . 5 2

Tunours not found .................... 7. ........... 7 60 13

In a few cases the site of the tumour, its vascular character, or the
sudden collapse of the patient from hoemorrhage -or shock bas pre-
vented the removal of a tumour which was found. In soime of the
.cases in which the tumour was not found there bas been a manifest
lack of indication for the operation froni the symptois, and greater
care in diagnosis would have arrested hasty action. In other cases
the symptonis were clearly misleading in character. Thus some cases
found at necropsy to be subcortical or basal tumours have given rise
,to symptoms of Jacksonian epilepsy so typical as to Iead to the
diagnosis of a cortical disease. The differentiation of subcortical fron
cortical tumours is the hardest problen presented to the neurologist,
and is in nany cases as yet impossible to solve. Cerebellar tunours
are more frequently missed at the operation than cerebral tumours.

Turning now to the successful cases in which the tumour was found
and removed, 140 in number, I find that 6 were frontal, 99 were about
.the Rolandic fissure in the motor area, 6 were parietal, 3 were
occipital, 19 were cerebellar. The preponderance of tuniours in the
.central convolutions is owing to the fact that here the diagnosis is, as
a rule, quite easy, and this part of the brain is most accessible. As
Bruns bas aptly said: ." The tumours, which are most easily diagnos- -
ticated, are the ones which are the niost easily reached."

But successful removal is ûot always followed by recovery. I find
that out of the 140 cases, 92 recovered from the effects of the opera-
.tion, so that its primary result was satisfactory, and 48 died. This is
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a mortality of 30 per cént. Death has been due to shock (which is
now prevented by dividing the operation into two stages on different
days), or to hSemorrhage (the arrest of which is less difficult than
forinerly because of the many ingenious devices), or to sepsis (which
can now be obviated). Hence there is a reasonable hope that this
mortality will be eliminished in the near future.

5. The question of ultimate recovery and restoration to health is
the one of the most interest, and only recently could this be answered
with any precision. I cannot offer precise statisties here, for manv
cases have been reported as cured within two or three muonths of the
operation. But I know that such reliable surgeons as Macewen,
Horsley, Durante, Keen, and Weir, have recorded cases as living and
in good health from six to eight years subsequent to the operation.
One of ny own cases is in perfect health, i -w fifteen months after
Keen removed a tuiour the size of a large hetn's egg from the frontal
lobe, and has recovered his vision, which hlad been lost before the
tumour was taken out. These cases, were there no others, are suffi-
cient to warrant the statement that in every case of brain tumour
careful consideration of the possibility of surgical interference is
ilmperative.

The character of tumour removable is of some interest,and determines
the prognosis in any case. The following table shows the varieties of
tumour removed and the results:

TABLE IV.

Variety of Tunour. Recovered. Died.

Sarcoma..... .................................. 26 12
Gliom a............................. .......... ... 10 8
Gliosarcona ............................ ........ 7 2
Tubercle ....... ................................. il s
Cystie ............................................ 10 8
Angiom a ... ..................................... 4 O
Gu inm a .......................................... 4 3
Fibrom a .......................................... 3 1
Endothellona ................... ................ 2 1

It is evident that the prognosib is best in hard encapsulated
tumnours, and that the greatest mortality is in cases of infiltrated
glioma, or in cystic tumnoûrs, which are frequently the resuit of
degenerated gliomnatous tissue. - The prognosis is also serions in tuber-
culous cases, because of the liability to a tuberculous meningitis
developing after the operation, or to the existence of multiple tumours.

It *is manifestly impossible to determine prior to an operatioli
whether the conditions 'present are'suci, as to lead to a hope of suc-
cess, hence every operation for brain tumour -nust. be regarded as
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.exploratory and as open to many unforeseen difficulties, which may
prevent a successful result. This, however, should not be regarded as
a contra-indication to operation.

6. Remarks regarding the operation : While the technique of an
operation is a inatter largely for the surgeon to determine, I venture
to state from a study of many cases, and froni the careful observation
of the methods of many different surgeons, that I prefer the flap
operation of Wagner, in which a horseshoe-shaped incision is chiselled
through the bone, scalp and bone being reflected together, thus
exposing a very large surface of the brain at the outset. and preserv-
ing an adequate protection to the brain subsequent to the operation.
The hSmorrhage from the scalp is best controlled by pressure applied
by the fingers of assistants during the incision, and a rapid clanping
of the .vessels by the operator as this pressure is removed. Attempts
at compression of the blood vessels by a band abouc the head, or by
insertion of long needles through the scalp, or by ligature passed
beneath the scalp and tied or tightened about needles, appear to me
to involve waste of time and to offer no advantage in point of saving
of blood over the other method. In cutting the skull the line of
incision is to be first traced with a sharp gouge, and then completed
by a chisel ; and it is better to chisel through the skull at an angle of
45 degrees to its surface than to chisel through vertically. In prying
up the bony flap, which is tolbe done by pressure exerted at three
points rather than at one or twvo, it is necessary to proceed gradually,
and, in reflecting the skull, to be aware of the danger of ajagged
edge of bone at the point of fracture being thrust into the dura or
tearing a large dural vessel. The question of suspending the opera-
tion at this stage of the proceedings and comnpleting it upon a second
day is an open case ; but inasmuch as experience has shown that such
an exposure of the brain can be accomplished within fifteen minutes
without difficulty, while a correspondingly large opening produced by
trephining at two or three different points and renoval of the bone
by means of rongeurs requires a greater time, it bas rarely seemed to
be necessary to delay the completion of the operation in niy experi-
.ence. The incision of the dura should be senicircular, following the
incision in the skull, but not nearer than j inch to that incision, as the
dura is apt to retract, after cutting, and thus to disappear beneath the
edge of the opening. The treatment of the brain itself depends largely
upon the conditions met with at the time of the operation. Some
tuinours can be easily shelled out from a capsule and the cavity packed
with iodoform gauze. Others have to be incised in order to be removed,
and it is better to take out a tumour in sections than to delay the
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operation by an enlargement of the original opening. In case of
gliosarcoina infiltrating the brain, no complete removal is possible,
and severe hæimorrhrge is liable to be met with which may even
prevent a comnpletion of the operation. It is not dangerous to incise
the brain substance, and in sucl a case, if anything is done in the
way of reinoval of the tunour, it is better to cut through the brain
at the border line of the tumour in the hope of preventing its further
extension. Bramann lias excised portions of a glioma on three occa-
sions froin the saine patient at intervais of a year. The hæemorrhage
from a gliona is somnetines very alarming ; and, if it is impossible to tie
the delicate vessels vith catgut and the actual cautery does not arrest
the hoemorrhage, the only means possible is the packing of the wound
with iodoforn gauze.

In case the tumour is not evident at the opening, puncturing in
various directions with a large aspirating' needle is legitimate, and if
cysts are found or resistance is met with, it is right to incise the
convolution at its summit, and thus reach and reiove the subcortical
tumour. This has now been done successfully in a number of cases.
In case a cyst is met with it is not sufficient to merely empty it or t,
exsect a sinall portion of its wall, for the cavity will surely fill again
with fluid unless it heals froin the bottomn therefore an extensive
dissection of the wall of a cyst is necessary, its packing with iodoforin
gauze, and the slow rimoval of this gauze as the cavity fills up with
granulating tissue. It is my experience that the prognosis of cysts
is by no means as favourable as that of other tumours. In uncom-
plicated cases it is possible to reniove the packing of gauze on the
second or third day, or if there lias been no reasoit for packing the
wound, to renove the rubber tissue which is used as a dieain, and thus
secure rapid healing. In a number of cases, however, subsequent to
the operation, within twenty-four or forty-A.iglt hours, the appear-
ance of symptoins of pressure niay indicate the occurrence of secondary
hwumorrhage, under which circumstance it is necessary to open the
wound again and wash it out thoroughly. This should not be neg-
lected, as in several cases under these conditions very large cots have
been found and removed to the subsequent benefit of patients.

RECORD OF PERSONAL CASES OPERATEn UPION.
CASE I.-M., 40. General symptors: Headache, forehead and top,

on left side; nausea, hebetude; stupidity, optic neuritis, slowness in
use of w ords, imperfect Control of sphincters. Local symptoms; Ten-
derness over left ffrontal région near top, one convulsion beginning
with head turried tô right, followed by right hemiparesis lasting two
weeks, and returning after one year; slow speech, spasms after two
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years in right leg or arm. Duration of symptoms: Two years of

gradual increase since the convulsion up to time of diagnosis: (1) Diag-
nosis: (1) Tumour in posterior part of second frontal gyrus on left
side, possible gumma; no improvement on specific treatment after six
months. (2) Tumour for operation. Operation by Dr. McBurney,
June 23rd, 1892. Trephined over tender area; tumour found in 1
and 2 F. gyri ; 21 by 1 by 1. inches ; removed completely ; sarcoina.
Result: Death from hæemorrhage and shock eight hours after opera-
tion. Reported: Anierican JowrnaIlMedical Science, 1893, April.

CASE 11.-M., 42. Gencral syiptoms : General convulsions at
intervals for seven years; optic nerve pallor. Local symptoims:
Nuibuess and spasns of right hand and arm, extending to face and
leg followed by weakness; several daily for five years; partial right
hemiplegia with slow hesitating speech; increased knee-jerk on right
side ; slight anesthesia of right hand. Duration of symptons : Seven
years of graduai increase up to time of diagnosis. Diagnosis : Tumour
or clot, with scar in left anterior central gyrs. Operation: Dr
McBurney, Noveinber 5th, 1894. Bone flap chiselled over middle
motor area. Infiltrating vascular glioma through the anterior and
posterior central convolutions; impossible to remove it on account of
hemorrhage. Result: Death from shock and hæemorrliage twenty-
four hours after operation. Reported: New York Medical Record,
February lst, 1896, in abstract.

CASE II1.--M., 40. General Symptomns: Headache, vomiting, ver-
tigo, optic neuritis, double vision, blindness, boulimia. Local symp-
toms: Spasms beginning in left hand, extending to leg, followed by
weakness and hemiplegia; no anesthesia. Optic neuritis worse in
right eye. Duration of symptoms: Duration of general and local
symptoms one year; under specific treatment six months. Diagnosis:
Tumour in central region, right side. Operation by Dr. McBurney,
October, 22nd, 1895. Bone tlap chiselled over right middle imiotor
area; nothing found. Result: Death froni exhaustion two weeks
after operation. Necropsy: Large sarcoma in basal ganglia and een-
trum ovale on right side, under area exposed at operation.

CASE IV.-M., 21. General synptoms: .Headache, left parietal
region; mental excitement with maniacal attacks and amnesia; men-
tal weakness. Local symptoms; Tenderness of parietal boue at point
of an old fracture; depressed bone. Duration of symptoms: Five
years of attacks, increasing in frequency. Diagnosis: Depressed frac-
ture with pressure on brain. Operation by Dr. McCosh, February
loth, 1894: Trephined ; no depression; angioma lying on surface of
superior parietal lobule removed.. Result: Recovery; loss of muscu-
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lar sense in right hand for three weeks, gradually subsiding; fits of
mania recurred three years later without headache. Reported:
Aimerican Journal Medical Sciences, November, 1894.

CASE V.-F., 27. General syiptoms: Headache, optic neuritis,
left eye blind, vomiting, exophthalmos. Local symptoms : Spasms in
right foot followed by weakness and numbness every two weeks;
ataxia of right hand; paresis of right foot; increased knec-jerk,
right > 1; tenderness over left parietal region and pressure caused
twitching of right leg and feeling of defect in skull. Duration of
symptoms : Two years of local spasins; six months blind; three
months p<aretic in leg. Diagnosis: Tuimour in upper left mnotor area.
Operation : Dr. McBurney', June 10th, 1896. Defect in skull found
and enlerged about a soft -tumour lying on the dura. This wias
removed. On exposing brain a second large tumour was found and
reinoved, 2- by 2 by 2 inches, adherent to brain, only partly encap-
sulated ; glio-sarcoma. Result: Death from hæmorrhage due to lacer-
ation of longitudinal sinus six hours after operation. Reported:
Amcan Neurological Association, 1897.

CASE VI.-M., 22. General symptoms: Headache and tenderness
of the head following a blow on the right upper frontal regions
Local symptoms: Fracture, with depression at junction of fronto-
parietal bones, upper part. Spasis beginning with turning of head
and eyes to the left, and spasms of left arm. Duration of symptoii :
Spasms for six years. Diagnosis: Depressed fracture; possible cystic
tumour. Operation by..Dr. McBurney, January 31st, 1895. Trep-
hined, and the opening enlarged by rongeur. Cyst under the thick-
ened dura, with fibrous walls indenting the brain 1- by 1 by 2 inches.
Wall excised. Result: On the fourth day return of convulsicrns, witli
left hemiplegia and mental dulness. Wound opened; large clot
removed. Immediate relief of hemiplegia and mental clulness. Re-
.covered; discharged perfectly well. Fits recurred in tive months.
Wound reopened; cyst had refilled; was drained. Became infected
in June, and died in convulsions in July. Necropsy showed an exten-
sive cyst beneath the one drained.

CASE VII.- M., 19. General symptonis: Severe headaches after
general convulsions. Fracture of left frontal bone at age of 1, with
large defective region of skull and fluctuation. Local symptoms:
Spasims in right hand, going on to general convulsions in a series as
many as 300 at a time, once' in two or three weeks. No paralysis or
-aphasia. Duration of symptoms: Since injury, eighteen years.
Diagnosis: Cyst of the meninges, with pressure on the brain.- Opera-
tion by Dr. Hartley, March 8th, 1895. Trephined behind the defect
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in the bone, and a larg area exposed. Large cyst, 3 by 2 inches,
extending into the brain emptied. Fibromatous bands within the
cyst forming honeyconb-like tissue. Cyst drained. Result: Death
six days later from exhaustion. Necropsy showed that the brain had
been compressed by the cyst, and infiltrated with connective tissue
from the cyst wall, which was adherent.

Case VIII.-M., 17. General symptoms: Headache, frontal ; ex-
haustion on exertion of unusual kind; vomiting attacks; optie neuri-
tis;. hebetude and irritability; slight convulsive seizures; general
feebleness; vertigo; incontinence of urine on several occasions; pulse
slow. Local symptoins: Exophthalmos of left eye ; paresis of right
face with thick speech; athetoid motions of right hand; right knee-
jerk increased; dulness to percussion over left frontal region. Dura-
tion of symptons: Nine months of slow increase of symptoms: a blow
over the site of the tumour had been received three years before.
Diagnosis: Tumour in left second frontal convolution at posterior part;
probably sarcoma, from slow progress. Operation (by Dr. W. W.
Keen, May 10th 1896): Bone flIp chiselled over frontal region, and
enlarged by rongeur. Tumour found protruding through cortex, and
removed with its capsule. Sarcoma 3- by 2½- by 2, inches.. The ven-
tricle was opened and drained and then packed with gauze. Result:

Progressive recovery. in June, 1897, was well in all respects except
for a weakness of vision due to remnaining optic neuritis, which vas
still improving. Reported: Avierican Journal of ilIedical Sciences,
November. 1896.

CASE IX.-F., 35. General sy:nptoms: Headache left side frontal
and temporal; nervous and mental excitability; loss of memory; optie
neuritis; staggers to right and backwards; somnolence. Local symp-
toms: Progressive motor aphasia with use of wrong words; confusion
of thought going on in three months to monosyllabie speech,'alexia,
agraphia. Slight hemiplegia worse in arin. not severe, but progress-
ing rapidly in two weeks. Duration of symptoms: Four months.
Diagnosis: Tumour in left third "frontal convolution invading motor
region or tract, probably glioma from rapid progress. Operation by
Dr. R. F. Weir, December, 23rd, 1896: Trephined and opening enlarged
with rongeur over lower frontal region; nothing found. Result:
Gradual exhaustion; death on tenth day after operation; symptons
unchanged. Necropsy: Gliomna, vascular, 2 by 2 t'y 1 inches in left'
temporal lobe inner forward part.

CASE X.-M., 40. General syniptons : Headache, mental. irrita-
biliity, occasional ·general convulsions. Local symptoms : Hesitation-
in use of words and iispronunciation;. diffieulty in reading and
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writincr ; tactile apraxia in right hand ; slicght right hemiparesis.
Duration of symptoms : Symptoms developed after compound frac-
ture of left parietal bone with defects ten inonths before operation.
Diagnosis: Depressed bone with probable cystic tumour causing pres-
sure on inferior parietal lobule. Operation by Dr. McBurney, January
28th, 1897: Old fracture exposed and opening enlarged, bone thicken-
ings chiselled away ; dura thickened fibro-cvst with much fibrous
tissie found : cyst emptied ; fibroma removed. Result : Immediate
improveinent in speech; four days later aphasia became complete and
hem iplegia worse ; wound opened and clots removed progressive
recovery ; return of fits four months later ; present tate about as
before operation.

CASE XI.-M., 30. General symptomns : Headache, frontal and
occipital ; vertigo, increased on motion ; tinnitus, hebetude, stupidity,
drowsi ness, optie neuritis, exoph thal mos, nystagimus. Local symptoms:
Numbness in left face aud mouth : paresis of left internal rectus
deafness of left ear ; staggering gait ; falls forward and to right
weakness of right hand : knee-jerk r > 1 ; ankle clonus in right
foot ; pain blehind left ear. Duration of symptoms : Three years of
graduail increase up to time of diagnosis 1; treatmnent for two years,
then diagnosis 2. Diagnosis : 1. Tumour, specific treatment for eight
months ; no results. 2. In cerebeillum on left side. Operation by
Dr. McBurney, December 3rd, 1891 : Chiselled opening over left
occipital bone : nothing found but great bulging of brain. Result:
Convalescence for six days, then hæimorrhage due to fall out of bed
shock ; fever, 105° ; death on December 15th. Necropsy : Tumour
gliosarcoma, 2 by 1 by 1 inches, on ventrocephalad surface of left
cerebellar hemisphere compressing pons 1 V. n. 1 VII. n. and 1 VIII
n. Reported : American Jowenal iedical Sciences, April, 1893.

CASE XI.L-E., 7. General symptoms : Headache, frontal , general.
Voniting ; optic neuritis ; vertigo. Local symptoms : Staggering
gait, falls back and to left ; earache in right ear. Duration of symp-
toms : One year of general symptoms, then three months of local
symptoins. Diagnosis : Tumour of cerebellum on right side. Opera-
tion by Dr. McBurney, December 29th, 1891. Opening chiselled
through right occipital bone. Nothing found. Cyst evacuated by
needle. Result: Increase of synptoms ; shock. Death six days
after operation. Necropsy : Tuinour; gliosarcoma, 2ý by 2 by 1
inches in middle lobe and extending into both hemispheres of cere-
bellum, chiefly into right, side, pressed on fourth ventricle, Reported:
Aneican Jouralc Miedical Sciences, April, 1893.

CASE XIII.-M., 19. General synptoms : Headache, frontal; ver-
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tigo, vomiting, hébetude and irritability ; optic neuritis nystagmus.
Local symptoms: Staggering gait, falls to left side : ringing in left
ear deafness in right ear ; paresis of right external rectus loss of
sInell in left side; paresis of right side of face; knee-.jerks diminished.
Duration of symptoms : Six months of general symptoms and four
months of local symptoms to time of diagnosis, March 10th, 1893.
Diagnosis : Tumour of cerebelluin right side of base. Operation by
Dr. McBurney, March 15th, 1893. Opening chiselled in right occipital
hone. Tumour found, and partly removed ; two cysts opened, 1- .)y
1 by 1 inch. Glioma. Result Death on eighth day from gradual
exhaustion. Necropsy showed that tumour extended forward on the
base beyond reach. Reported : Brain Sûrgery, 1894, Case XXIV.

CASE XIV.-M., 28. General symptoms : Headaches ; general.
spasns, with stiffening of trunk muscles and clonic spasis of extremi-
ties and back without loss of consciousness, lasting one minute, many
daily; vomiting extreme; vertigo on motion ; emaciation : slow pulse;
optic neuritis; nystagmus. Local symptons: Staggering gait; knee-
jerk normal. Duration of symptoms : Five months rapid progress to
noribund state. Diagnosis: Tumour of cerebelluin, secondary hydro-

cephalus. Operation : Dr. McCosh, January 15th, 1897. Trephined-
over right cerebellar fossa; nothing found. Opening enlarged upward
exposing occipital lobe ; ventricle-drained ; 30 c.crn flnid evacuated,
and permanent drainage by tube about 20 ozs. daily. Result : Re-
lieved of headache, vomiting and vertigo, and of' the spasis pulse
normal. Death suddenly from respiratory failure eight days afiter
operation. Necropsy showed glioma 2 by 1 by 1 inches in right cere-
bellar heinisphere.

CASE XV.-E., il, General symptoms : Headaches ; vomiting;
optic neuritis ; blindness ; hydrocephalic head. Local symptoms
Staggering gait ; especially towards right; slight hemniplegia ; knee-
jerks diminished. Duration of symptoms: Fourteen months general
symptoms, nine months local symptoms. Diagnosis : Tumour of
cerebellum. 'Operation by Dr. McCosh, February 23rd, 1897. Occi-
pital bono exposed'; found eroded and softened ; enormous hoemor-
rhage from skull required cessation of operation. Result: Discharged
fromn hospital one mónth later in same condition.
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The period when a convalescent from scarlet fever ceases to be
infective and becomes safe for discharge nust at times be a' source of
anxiety to every physician who lias charge of a fever hospital; and it
appears to me that this uncertainty is likely to continue more or less
until the specific microbe of the disease lias been definitely isolated, its
life-history studied, and the extreme limit of its retention within the
humian body experimentally proved. Not till then, and until we have
at our disposai reliable methods for detecting the microbe shal we be
enabled to pronounce with certainty that a given patient is free from
infection and incapable of conveying the disease. Until we arrive at
exact methods we must be guided in dismissing patients from hospital
by the result of close observation, accurate records, and carefully pre-
pared statistics in connection with cases while in hospital and the
relation which their discharge therefrom bear to the occurrence of
fresh cases in the district to which they belong. By this means it
would be possible in time, I think, to acquire fairly accurate informa-
tion with regard to the probable period during which scarilet fever
continues to be infectious.

That the period of infectiousness varies in different cases is true,
and the severer the case the longer is it likely to remain infectious.
Bitherto the generally recognized period during which isolation should
be naintained in mild and ordlinary cases is six weeks, provided des-
.quamation is conplete. In my opinion that period is too short, even
in milder cases, and although I admit that the desquamating cuticle is
infectious I an not certain that the completion of desquamation is a
safe and reliable guide as to when a given patient ceases to be infec-
tive even in cases wlhere no complication arises.

That a purulent discharge froni the nose, car, or a running sore, the
usuál sequele and complications which necessitate a prolonged. period
of isolation, is infectious has been proved beyond a doubt. But avhat
is the source of the specific poison contained in these discharges ? Do
these discharging surfaces afford conditions in which 'the'specifie
microbe can increase and multiply? The discharge itself comes from
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the blood vessels, and if the blood bas been rendered -immuue to the
disease are not these discharges in consequence inimical to the growth
of the microbe ? In my opinion the source of the specific poison is
not the mucous membrane of the nose or ear, or the surface of the sore,
but the blood-stream, and that the mere existence of such discharging
surfaces are not in themselves capable of prolonging the infective
period, and that they only serve as exits by means of wvhich a portion
of the virus finds its way out of the circulation and the body.

It has not yet been shown that the cessation of the period of infec-
tiousness and the healing of a discharging surface are coincident, and
I do not think that sucli is always the case. Sormetimes possibly the
healing precedes, wvhile at others I feel sure that the power of infec-
tion ceases before healing takes place. A discharge in some cases
continues through a výery protracted period, but it is obvious that
infected niaterial cannot be retained within the body indefinitely.
Although the infective period varies in different cases is there not a
time linit te the retention of the virus in the body beyond which no-
complication whatever can prolong the period of infectiousness ?

In cases of infectious disease where the fluids of the body are more
or less laden with specifie poison a certain time xust elapse under the
most favourable circumnstances before that poison can be completely
eliminated, and in scarlet fever it appears that conditions exist, at any
rate in sonie cases, which considerably prolong the period of complete·
elimnination. In this respect scarlatina seens to differ fron nmany of
the other fevers, consequently the idea lias suggested itself that a
storing up of infective material takes place somewhere in the body,
and this perhaps in the condition of spores.

I have noticed in scarlet fever that not only the glands of the neck
but also the lymphatic glands in the axilla, groin, and other parts.
becoine enlatrged during the earlier stages of the disease, and that the
enlargeient is more general and marked in the severer forms of the
disease. Therefore I incline to the opinion that the specific poison
accumulates in these glands causing irritation and enlargement. As
the irritation ceases and the enlargement becomes absorbed, the virus
passes again into the blood-stream, and is eliminated during convales-
cence by the different emunctory organs.

In typhoid fever great care is bestowed upon the disinfection of the
discharges froi te bowels and kidneys, and especially the former
but in scarlet fever littlè attention is usually paid to these excretions.
When the fluids of the body contain a specific poison is it not capable
,of being discharged therefrom by every organ whose function is to
separate effete inaterials from the blood-stream.? According to Crook-
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shank the microbe of anthrax has been found in the discharges from
.affected animals. I think the desquamating cuticle in scarlet fever,
especially in the later stages, owes its infectiousness very much to the
excretion of the glands of the skin.

With a view of obtaining information as to the usual length of hos-
pital isolation in scarlatina I issued a circular to a number of fever
hospitals situated in different parts of England asking for the mini-
mum, maximum, and average period of isolation that obtained in each
place during the two previous years, and also the number of return
cases which occurred within seven days of the discharge from hospital.
Froin the replies received I find the minimum period varied between
4 and 5 weeks, while the maximum in some cases extended to 6
months. The average period the most useful for the purpose of coin-
parison varied between 39 and 65 days. In many hospitals informa-
tion rcgarding the num ber of return cases did not appear to be avail-
able, but I bave been enabled to secure pretty accurate records of
some 15,000 patients, and I find that where the average period of iso-
lation was 49 days and under, the return cases averaged 1.86 per cent.
where the average period varied between 50 and 56 days, the average
percentage of return cases was 1.12, and where isolation extended to
between 57 and 65 days the average percentage was 1.0.

Although I would not like to lay too much stress upon these figures
yet they seem to point to the conclusion that the average period of
retention in hospital bears a relation to the number of return cases of
the disease.

The question of return cases of scarlet fever is an- important and
very difBcult one. Of course a patient might becoine infected in the
ordinary way, or might contract the disease fron some source with
which we are ill acquainted, and in each case this might be coincident
with the return froim hospital. The stowing away of infected articles
belonging to a patient has been shown to be the cause of return cases,
but with improved apparatus, and more perfect and thorough methods
of disinfection, this probably does not play so important a part in the
matter as formerly.

Allowing that a certain nuinber of return cases contract the disease
fromu other sources yet there is little doubt but that discharged patients
in a certain percentage of cases are the direct vehicles of infection,

Several eminent authorities. are, of opinion that patients through
breathing the actively infected air of a, hospital 'during convalescence
store up infective material in the cavities- of th e nosë and lungs, and
by that ineans convey the poison,. outside the :institution. This may
possibly occur, but were it the chiëf cause, would not the number of
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return cases be even greater than it is ? Moreover it appears to nie
in that case the percentage would not be effected by prolonged hospi-
tal isolation in the way the figures just quoted seem to show.

The lymphatic glands, I think, store up infective material. This
has been previously referred to, and should any enlargenent be found
when a patient is examined for discharge it is my practice to prolong
the stay in hospital in consequence thereof.

Systematic disinfection of the nasal cavities before discharge has
been advocated, which no doubt is a useful and necessary procedure;
also a convalescent ward in which patients may be prepared for a
week before dismissal. I think there should be two such wards in
connection with large hospitals, so that they eau be used a week each
alternately, and disinfected when not in use. This would ensure for
the patient a purer atmosphere which would aid in freeing him from
infection.

In view of the points raised and the facts referred to, it is doubtful
whether a minimum period of retention in hospital of less than eight
weeks is sufficient as I tlhink' it safer to increase and maintain the
average rather by extending the minimum than by prolonging the
maximum period of isolation.

From returns received I find that several authorities consider 13
weeks of isolation sufficient even in cases where complications super-
vene, and irrespéctive of the healing of discharging surfaces. I incline
to agree with this, and think that a minimum of 8 and a maximum of
13 weeks may be considered safe until the contrary be shown by the
result of accurate records based upon careful observation, or they be
proved to be incorrect or inadequate by exact bacteriological nethods.

Dr. Johnson (Glasgow) said this wras a verT important subject to
those who hld charge of fever hospitals. Having charge of such an
institution in the city of Glasgow, it was a source of continual anxiety
and worry to him that patients discharged might carry home the
infection and communicate the disease to other members of the family.
Yet the precautions taken were as complete as human knowledge
could make then. The patient's clothes were sterilised by steain, and
the patient had a final disinfection before being discharged after .a
minimuin detention of 8 weeks. The percentage of return cases
infected from dismissal were 2 per cent. Within the last few nonths
h1e had seen one or two.cases which for complications, such as suppur-
ating ears, were kept in hospital for three months, and were appar-
ently absolutelv free from infection on their dismissal, but each
case after going home infected a younger iember .of the family, and
perpetuated the spread of the disease. -He could not quite concur in
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the glandular pathology of the paper. Bacteriological methods with
respect to scarlet fever were by no means perfect, but everyone agreed
that the infection, whatever it was, was very insidious and very ten-
acious of life. He verily believed that the healthy mucous secretion
about the mouth and pharynx might retain sufficient infective matter
to spread the disease in the household, especially if the patient, the
night after being dismissed, were put to bed to sleep with a younger
brother or sister. In such cases he often found it necessary to caution

parents that children just discharged from hospital should sleep alone
for two or three nights in a room by themselves, quite separate from
any other mnember of the family. He believed there were at presént
a number of such cases, and it was very difficult, indeed almost hope-
less, to entirely prevent theni.
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Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-I have thought that a discussion
on appendicitis in this section miglit perhaps prove interesting and
instructive for two reasons.

First, of course, because of the great surgical importance of the
subject and the fact that more deaths occur annually fron appendicitis
than f roin any other acute surgical affection ; and secondly, because
ve have an opportunity here at this meeting of bringing together for
comparison the views of English,.and American surgeoris.
. Through the courtesy of my colleagues in the Montreal General
Hospital and of my confrères in the Royal Victoria and Western Hos-
pitats, I am able to place before you the results obtained in the treat-
ment of appendicitis in those three institutions, as shown by an
analysis of 517 cases, (It nay be of interest to note just here the age:
and sex of those cases).

SEx.

AG . TOTAL.
Male. Female.

1 to 10............ 19 13 32

10 " 20 ........ 75 137

20" 30............ 138 71 200

30 " 40. .......... 60 13 - 82

40 " 50............ 29 10 :38

.50 " ............ 7 3 10

00 "70............2 2 4

70 " 80............ 2 0 2

340 174 .514

Three not ientioned. 340 males, 174 feniales;. Nearly two ales
to one female.

This"table'certainly.shows a rapidly increasing frequency of appen-
30
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dicitis during the first three decades and a gradually lessening
frequenicy after thirty.

''he greater frequency of the affection in men than in woinen in the
third decade is noticeable.

tioloy.-This difficult question is, at present, unfortunately only
partly worko-l out. I have for some years felt that the entrance of
freces into this blind pouch of snall calibre, and abnormal position
was an important etiological factor. It goes without saying that what-
ever reimoves the protecting epithelium layer from the inucous mem-
brane lining the appendicical cana] croates a locus minoris resistenti
and permits the entrance of ever present bacteria. I think the initial
lesion is often of the nature of a stercoral ulcer. Then follow, accord-
ing to circumstances difficuit to define, either a perforating ulcer, or
the thinning of the appendicical wall to a degree which permits the
escape of patiogenie organisis into the surrounding tissues or a heal-
ing ulcer with subsequent contracture and stricture.

Tiîe investigations of Dr. Abbe are interesting in this connection
anIl throw a good deal of liglit on the question of the pathology and
norbid anatoiny of appendicitis. He has studied appendices removed

during the interval. fHe directs that within a few hours after their
reinoval they be distended with ninety-five per cent. alcohol and then
imimersed for twenty-four hours or more in alcohol of the sanie
strength. The appendices are then ready for transverse or longi-
tudmal section and lie seldom finds two alike. First a catarrhal
intaiannation nay be followed by a stricture as in the urethra.
Second, a nîatural point of tiexure in the appendix (due usually to an
abbreviated point in its mesentery) leads to an arrest of its focal
contents which, becoring inspissated, grow into a concretion. Third,
an otherwise healthy appendix nay be the subject of circular ulcera-
tion. froin no apparent cause other than microbic infection.

IFinal obliteration evidently soimietimî es occurs, but even this change
does not always rid the patient of pain, as in the process of cicatrisa-
tion nerve tilanients nay becone included.

lu 59 of my series of cases coucretions are reported to have been
present. In one case a pin was found in the appendix, and there is
an appendix in the iluseui containing 10 or 12 shot, whicl never
gave any trouble to the inan fron wlhom they were remîîoved.

Dr. Abbe finds on nicroscopical examination of unstained and
stained bits taken from the centres of nany of these concretions, pus
cells, exfoliated epitheliium cells, minute bits of meat fibre and starch
cells, with occasional crystals of decomposition. Dr. Abbe concludes
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that the development of the diseased appendix may be said to pass
usually through the foliowing stages.

First.-A catarrhal inflammation of the lining mucous membrane.
Second.-Irregular narrowing of the calibre, with hypertrophy of

the mucous and muscular coats.
Third.-Stricture.
Fourth.-Iinprisoned food, desquamated epithelinmn, and pus, foriri-

ing concretions.
Fifth.-Obstruction at the stricture, distention, perforation, abscess.
These observations certainly take us a step forward, althougli very

mnuch remains to be done.
Dr. Wyatt Johnston has prepared a number of appendices after the,

imanner suggested by Abbe, but lias used instead of alcohol Jores' solu-
tion of formalin,.thus preserving the natural colour. This promises to
throw considerable light on the subject of the early changes which
take place in the appendix.

Ir..Rutherford Morrison finds that many attacks seeim to coue on
duriung.the night after sleep, and, be would explain this by attributing
it to,.the increased contraction of the unstriped muscle fibre in the wall
of the appendix and. eecuim during sleep, due to the increase of car-
bole oxide.

The greater frequency of appendicitis in men than in women, espe-
ciallr in the third decade is noticeable. This may possibly be due to
the greater physical activity in man, and the more cominon occurrence
of violent strain, whiclh miglt increase for the time the intra-abdoi-
inal pressure. Dr. W. H. Draper lias suggested that the frequency of
occurrence of appendicitis during recent years nay be due to the
noison of influenza.

8ince 1889 there have been admitted to the Montreal General,
Royal Victoria and Western Hospitals 517 cases of appendicitis with a
mortality of 12.8 per cent. During this period cases of appendicitis
have been submitted to operation with gradually increasing frequency.
At first only the hopeless cases were operated upon and then the

oýperation was oftc n donc as a dernier resor't. Greater experience led
to greater frequency of operation, and the results have' improved and
are stili improving.

It is instructive to compare this mortality with that before 1889,
that is, while these cases were treated in the inedical wards without
operation. Up te July, 1892, cases of appendicitis were adimitted, al-
mnost invariably to the medical wards. Occasionally they were after-
wards transferred to the surgical side.
. Since July, 1892, all cases are àdinitted to the surgical wards unless
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an attending physician brings one into his own ward, under his own
care.

In the Annual Reports of the Montreal General Hospital from 1858,
to 1873 peritonitis alone is mentioned. In succeeding years the term
perityphlitis occurs quite frequently, with an average mortality of
12 per cent. Peritonitis cases at this time lessen in number but the
mortality increases to about 40 per cent.

After the year 1890, perityphlitis is not mentioned and the term
idiopathie peritonitis occurs but rarely. The term appendicitis-
becomes more and more common.

The total number of cases of perityphlitis, and peritonitis from 1858,
to 1890 ................................................. 152
Two ca.ses of pericecal abscess ............................. 2'
One case of perforation of vermiform appendix. .............. 1

155

Deaths:-Perityplitis and peritonitis........................ 35
Pericecal abscess ......................... ....... 1
Perforation verniiform appendix................... 1

37
A total mortality of 23.8 per cent. nearly double what it is in the-

succeeding six years. The mortality has been reduced by the opera-
tive treatment to about half what it was before the operative treat--
ment was introduced.

Further examination of the cases admitted into these three hospi--
tals since 1889. shows that of the 517 cases treated, 389 were operated
upon and 128 were treated without operation. Of these latter four
died, a mortality of 3.12 per cent. These were the mild cases, and
except in a few instances operation vas not advised. The four deaths.
were due to septie peritonitis.

Of the 389 cases operated upon, 84 were interval cases, and in this-
group there was not one death.

Of the 305 cases operated upon in the acute stages 63 died, a mnor-
tality of 20.65 per cent. a rate of mortality in the severe cases less than'
in the whole series in pre-operative days.

Now I take it the important question is the cause of death in the
62 fatal cases, and how it may be avoided. Thirty-six were general
.septic peritonitis cases. Two tubercular appendicitis and peritonitis..
Eighteen were abscess cases.-, Five were casés of septic inflammation
of the mesenteric veins and liver abscess. Thus septic and tubercular
peritonitis, abscess, and, mesenteric pylephlebitis leading to abscess of'
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the liver, account for 61 of the 63 deaths, and septic pneumonia and
broncho-pneumonia for the other two.

I would like to mention here that we cannot as yet quite drop
altogether the term idiopathie peritonitis.

There have been six deaths in the Montreal General Hospital dur-
ing the past five or six years from general peritonitis, in which an
autopsy was performed by Dr, Wyatt Johnston, and in which no cause
could be found. Five of then were apparently a streptococcus infec-
tion and one a pneumococcus. One or two of thein gave a history of
having recently had a sore throat and several seemed to have
occurred about the menstrual period. In one case I opened tlie abdo-
men and found a considerable quantity of sero-purulent fluid but
could not find any apparent cause. I washed out the abdomen with
normal saline solution and inserted a large drain to the bottom of
the pelvis and the .woman recovered. This attack immediately fol-
lowed an evening's skating during menstruation.

The first three cases that occurred in my practice after graduation
made a very strong impression upon me and I think they are worthy
of brief mention.

First, in March, 1881, 1 attended a young man St. 28, who devel-
oped well marked right sided local peritonitis, followed by symptoms
of abscess formation. I asked my old professor in surgery to see the
case with me and while he admitted that there probably might be an
abscess inside yet he maintained that it was inoperable and my per-
suasive powers failed to gain his consent to an operation. The man
had recurring chills and sweats until he died of exhaustion. At the
autopsy, performed by Dr. Osler a large retrocecal abscess was found.

Second, in December, 1883, an almost exactly similar course was
passed through by a young man iet. 17. Only in this case I thouglit
I would seek advice from a younger surgeon, but here again I was
disappointed. The younger surgeon, said the case was one of typhoid
fever. At the autopsy I found a large pelvic abscess connected with
the appendix vermiforniis.

Third, a young man St. 19. Started with right sided abdominal
pain followed by symptoms of abscess formation. This time I decided
to avoid surgeons and called in the late Dr. R. P. Howard, at that
time Professor of Medicine in this University, a most progressive man.
He readily agreed to my diagnosis and supported my advice to oper-
ate. On the 24th February, 1884, the 24th day of the illness, I opened
the abdomen on the right side and readily came upon a large retro-
cecal abscess. I simply opened and drained, the appendix was not
removed. The patient died on the 6th day after the operation and at
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the autopsy, performed by Dr. Osler, who was then a professor in
McGill, a mesenteric pylephlebitis was found. It was easily followed
up along the branches of the portal, through the main trunk into the-
liver. Several abscesses were found in the liver ûnd thE mesenteric

glands were enlarged. I inust admit that the mortlity rate was not
improved by my operation, although so far as I know it was the first
done in Montreal, but I got one lesson that I have never forgotten,
viz., delay is dangerous. The successful treatment of general septic
peritonitis is one of the inost difficult tasks a surgeon has to under-
take, and the secondary results of abscess formation are a frequent
cause of death in appendicitis.

The abscess cas2c and the general septie peritonitis' cases are the
ones that increase the death rate. This is the group of cases' which

gives us our failures and the best way to treat them is to prevent
thei, to anticipate their development. This is accomplished in the
vast ma&jority of cases by prompt surgical interference. Even the
fulminating cases are often preceded by milder attacks during which,
or in the interval immediately following, an operation might have
been successful.

The question of "time to operate " naturally arises here, and it is
one that inight be discussed for days. I believe it to be next to im-
possible to put in words a clear statement of the time to operate.
There are two groups of cases upon which I think nearly al) will
agree. In one the attack is so mild that the question of operation
during the attack scarcely arises. In the other the condition of the
patient when first seen is so grave, that but few would dare to delay.
But there is a much larger group where there seems to be room for
difference of opinion. It is here that the judgment and experience of
the surgeon need to be exercised to their fullest extent.

Operations in the interval are so safe that the question often resolves
itself into whether there will be an interval or not.

Symptons in apppendicitis are so thoroughly unreliable that no
one or two can be taken as safe indications.

Pain, tenderness, muscular rigidity, vomiting, temperature, pulse,
facial expression are all valuable sigs, but they must be taken to-
gether and the opinion be based on the " toute ensemble." I tind also-
that sometimes the further the case progresses the less reliable do the
symptoms become. If we were able to foretell positively in a given
case whether it would turn out well or ill then could we intelligently
make selections, but we cannot by any symptoni or group of synmp-
toms be certain, the.refore the surgeon should when in doubt give the,
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patient the benefit and operate. The cautious, coniervative surgeon
will operate early. Ouly the bold, will dare say, wait. .

Physicians are helpless, they have no means of controlling or limit-
ing the course of this disease. Purgatives may do harm and should
be avoided. Opium disguises the condition and misleads the patient,.
the friends and the medical attendant. It should never be given
until the diagnosis is clear and the course of action decided upon, and
then only if it is thoughIt that voiniting or active peristalsis will spread
the infection, while preparations for operation are being made. The
pain is seldom more severe than can be controlled by local applications
of ice or hot fomentations.

To illustrate the danger of delay in even mild cases I will report
the following experience.

A young professional man in this city was recovering froim «hat
his family physician described to me as a very inild form of appendi-
citis and apparently vas inaking a most satisfactory recovery. On
the sixth day he had no pain, sdarcely any tenderness and a normal
temperature and pulse. le was to have got up on the seventh day,
but in the evening of the sixth day, while the nurse was out of the
room, he went to the water closet to defecate. While there he was
seized with intense abdominal pain and symptoins of collapse. I saw
him shortly afterwards and had him removed to the hospital at once
and operated with the least possible delay. Yet notwithstanding the
most careful cleansing of the peritonial cavity and drainage, he died
of septie peritonitis, the infection coming froin a ruptured pericæcal
ibscess. I have seen a similar sudden rupture of an appendix with

peritonitis follow the administration of a dose of castor oil. The
patient was the wife of a veterinary surgeon and the oil was given on
the third day after confinement. A few hours after its administra-
tion the lady complained of agonising abdominal pains, and chiefly
on the left side..of the uterus. A diagnosi3 was made of probable-
purulent salpingitis on the left side with rupture. I opened the-
abdomen and found the left Fallopian tube and ovary apparently
normal. I then examined the right tube and ovary and found them
normal also. It was a trying moment, because her husband was in
the room, and it appeared as if I had unnecessarily undertaken a.
serious operation. It occurred to me to examine the veriform appen-
dix and to my great relief I found it distended, ruptured at one point
and pus escaping througli the perforation. Fortunately the patien
made a perfect recovery. Why the pain was felt to be so very much
more severe on the left side I cannot teU. My working rule is to
operate on all well marked cases at once. This includes al] cases in
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which there is pain, :tenderness, muscular rigidity, with vomiting
elevation.; of temperature, acceleration of pulse and anxious facial
expression.

In the inilder cases I advise operation if, at the end of twenty-four
hours or thirty-six hours, I am not perfectly satisfied that the condi-
tion of the patient is undoubtedlv inproving and if all the symptonis

are not decidedly less on the third day I urge operation strongly. I
have no faith in the powers of any surgeon that I have yet met to
individualise and select case suitable for operation and not suitable
for operation after the third day. If they are not getting well by
that time, they should be submitted to operation. i speak thus from
experience. I have knowledge of m any cases delayed by the advice
of consultants, the delay being followed by disastrous results.

There are a few details in the operation upon which I should very
nuch like to hear an expression of opinion.

First, in regard to general septic peritonitis. If undertaken before
paresis of the intestinal wall has developed there is a chance of saving
then, and they should be given that chance. I am still doubtful of
the advisability of turning all the intestines out on the table and
washing them and the abdominal cavity before replacement. I am
afraid that it lowers the patient's recuperative power and the advan-
tage gained seemns to me doubtful. Of the injection of salines into
the intestine, as advised by McCosh, I have no experience. J'he
benefit of free movement of the bowels is appreciated by all, but
-enemata and purgatives, after washing out the stomach, generally
succeed, and sometimes at this tine opium seems to act as a purgative.

If the infection of the peritoneal cavity in general, thorough irriga-
tion with hot normal saline solution is called for. The so-called
antiseptie solutions are here useless and probably injurious from their
action on the epithelial layer of the peritoneum. Normal saline
solution washes out the pus and sero-pus well, and is non-irritating.
The washing ont should be thorouglh, and for this purpose pitchers
are useless. An irrigator should be used with a long soft rubber tube
attacled, which can be carried into the pelvis, and into either loin alter-
nately, and thus a stream he made to flow from within outward. By
changing the position of the tube I believe the abdominal cavity and
intestines can be washed out as thoroughly as in eventration and
with decidedly less shock to the patient.

Tl'he next point is. drainage,-and -this, part ''f the, technique lias not
receivedi sufficient attention. A-tube ini thé pèlvis dos-niot drain the
loins. In these cases three tubes ,should be inserted, one into the
pelvis and one into each loin, and they should be of large calibre. I
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have used during the past year large rubber tubes, having a half inch
bore. One is carried into the pelvis to the very hottom and one into
cach loin. Strips of gauze are passed down the tube and all the fluid
taken out. This is done sufficiently often to keep them always
enipty. In, this way dependant drainage is secured for the whole
abdominal cavitv. All the fluid will gravitate into one of these three
spaces as the patient lies upon the back, and if it is removed as fast
as it accuiulates it amounts practically to dependant drainage of the
whole abdominal cavity.

Now in regard to abscesses. I should say remove them as far as
possible as soon as thev are fornied. Delay is dangerous. No sur-
geon can know in what direction an abscess is burrowing or of what
its walls are Coiposed, or where the wall is thîinnest until he operates
upon it. When it is found and opencd, should the appendix be
searched for and the limiting adhesions broken down ? I think the
majority of experienced surgeons vill say, No.

Before deciding that question let us see what tissues go to forn the
abscess wall. It will generally be found to be composed of the follow-
ing : lynph, inflanmatory tissue, appendix. intestine, oinentuin and
mesentery ; tissues rich in lymphatics and veins. Through these the
septie matters may enter and destroy the patient. Their early
removal nay prevent such an unfortunate ending. hi the series of,
cases which I have reported there are five cases of inesenteric
pylephlebitis and abscess of the liver, and I have seen three others
in private practice. The cliannels of infection in tiese cases nay be
clearly traced right through the branches of the portal vein into the
liver. It does seemn but rational to remove at the tine of operation
all the infections inaterial that can be removed with a view of
arresting or preventing the development of this fatal complication.

Only a few days ago I saw an old lady of 65, who said she haid haid
a nild formi of appendicitis, lier first and only attack previous to lier
present illness, in Cheago, in the suni'mmer of 1896. It was a very
mild forn of the disease and operation was not advised. She made
an apparently good recovery and remained well until about a fort-
night before I saw lier. At this time lier fainly physician recognised
the case as one of recurrent appendicitis, with abscess formation. The
abscess seemed on physical examination to be almost entirely pelvic.
In addition her urine, although about normal in quantity, contained
albumen, and granular and hyaline casts. Operation wvas mentioned
as affording the only chance of relief, but that chance was so small
that it ,was declined. A few 'days" before. death the old lady coughîed
up a considerable quantity of pus, and two das before death shxe
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passed a quantity of pus through the urethra. At the autopsy the-
pelvic abscess was found connected with a ruptured appendix, mesen-
teric pylephlebitis-liver abscess, adhesion of liver to diaphragm, per-
foration of .diaphragm, lung and bronchus. Delay is dangerous. Had
this woman been operated upon during her first mild attack in
Chicago, or in the interval after recovery, in all probability she
would have been alive and well to-day. No man could have foretold
the unfortunate ending in this case, or in any similar case, and I hold
therefore that the only safe advice to give in any case of appendicitis
is to have removed what is a menace to life.

Another reason for advocating the more radical treatment of these
abscess walls and the search for the appendix is that otherwise second
or third abscesses nay be left unopened. Such unfortunate exper-
iences have occurred in Montreal and doubtless in other cities, the·
secondary abscesses being found in the post-mortem room. As an
illustration of this condition I iay mention the following:

I was asked during the past winter to see, in the medical ward a
case of abscess of the prostate. On examination per rectum I found
a normal prostate but distinct fluctuation in front of the rectum,
behind the prostate. Enquiry into the history left scarcely a: doubt
that the case was one of appendicitis. I made a latteral incision in
the usual way and emptied the pelvic abscess, but found no trace of
the appendix. I broke down the limiting adhesions, taking great
care to protect the peritoneal cavity and on raising the coecum, opened
up a second abscess containiug the diseased appendix. The man made
a good recovery. Had I in this instance been content to drain the
first abscess the man would probably have died. The second abscess
had no connection at the time of operation with the first, and would
not have been found had not the appendix been searched for. I
might quote other similar cases but this one serves to illustrate my
point.

I an advocating this practice for operating surgeons working in
their own operating room, and I hold that under such circumstances
it is possible to remove the appendix in nearly all cased, withdut infec-
ting the general peritoneum. The intestines at once form new
adhesions, and thus afford protection when the gauze pads are re-
noved. In fourteen cases of the series there were two abscesses. In

nine cases general peritonitis is reported to have developed after oper-
ation. In seven of these the appendix had been removed and in two
it was not found. But it is difficult to say that the peritonitis resulted
from the search for. the appendix. .It is·quite possible that the infec-
tion had-taken place before the operation was performed.

Since the first of last October I have put these principles which I
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have advocated in the treatment of general peritonitis and abscess
into practice .with satisfactory results. During this period I have
had under my care in the Montreal General Hospital twenty- nine
cases. Seven of these recovered and declined operation in the inter-
val. Twenty-two were operated on. Eight of these were admitted
for operation in the interval. Fourteen were operated on during an
acute attack, and in all the appendix was renoved. In seven the
appendix vas gangrenous, and in five, perforated. Four were cases
of general peritonitis and all recovered. Ten were abscess cases.
They all recovered but one. This case was admitted on the fifth day,
the abscess was opened, cleaned out with ganze swabs and the appen-
dix removed. She did well for eleven days. The temperature
became normal, bow els moved, food was well borne and she was
looked upon as out of danger.- On the twelfth day after operation
she had a rigour, her temperature rose to 104 F. and she became
decidedly septic. Four days later, my colleagu.e, Dr. Kirkpatrick
opened the abdomen... This second operation was unsatisfactory,
except that it showed the absence of peritonitis. She died four days
later, or twenty days after the first operation. Unfortunately we
ivere not able to obtain an autopsy, but from the conditions present, I
have little doubt that death was due to mesenterie pylephlebitis and-
liver abscess. The late date of the first operation was unfortunate.

Foecal fistula followed operation in fifteen cases. Four of these
died. Eight healed spontaneously, one healed after operation and in
two the result is not stated. In two of the cases in which the appen-
dix was not removed a second operation was performed for recurring
attack. In each instance the appendix. was removed at the second
operation. Both recovered.



SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TREATMENT OF
INFLUENZA, OR THE GRIPPE.

BY

BEVERLEY OLIVER KINNEAR, M.D., New York.

The grippe, or as it is known in England by its old-fashioned naine
of influenza, is a very ancient disease, and common to any and every
climate all over the world. It has been the direct cause of death in
many thousands of cases, chiefly through the complications of the
disease, such as pneumonia and capillary bronchitis ; or by adding to
the labours of an already weakened, or diseased heart.

It has been the indirect cause of deLh in many more thousands,
through the enfeebled conditions left behind by the attack, even when
recovery takes place ; the convalescence in this disease being very
slow even in mild forms, and the tendency to relapse, especially in
respect to the catarrhal conditions of the bronchial mucous membrane,
being great.

The chief feature of difference between ordinary catarrh of the
nasal or bronchial- mucous membranes originating from " catching
cold," lies in the great prostràtion preceding, as well as accompanying
the attacks of the grippe; demonstrating some profoundly depressing
influence to be at work, not found in the usual catarrh arising from
cold.

This low condition is supposed to be due to a poison, of what nature
it is yet hard to say, although a bacillus was discovered by Canon
and Pfeiffer, which was thought by them to be the cause of the
disease, as they found the bacillus in the blood, and the bronchial
discharges. It appears to the writer, that it is just'possible that
bacilli may be the expression of a disease, and not a cause; and that in
the grippe, pathological conditions nay originate the geri in the
blood, and that therefore other causes may be found which will more
satisfactorily account for the prostrated condition of the patient.

It is with the impression that such causes exist, that they may be
identified, and in the hope that we may clearly elucidàte them, or
pave the way for their ultimate lucid understanding, that we under-
take this exposition'; and at the same time if correct in the views set
forth, advance soine suggestions for treatment in accord with then
and which we have foùnd most useful in fevers and inflammations.

Wood and Fitz, in their recent work, " The Practice of Modicine,"
divide the disease nto five different varieties, and considering their
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divisions as very clear, and easily distinguished, we will follow their
nomenclature, examining particularly, in each division, the nervous con-
ditions, the state of the circulation, the temperature and the catarrhal
conditions ; endeavouring to explain their origin, and thus denion-
strate the advisability of the applications we advocate for their
amelioration and removal. While influenza may not begin with a
chill, it usually does so, and what arc called the nervous synhptoms
soon follow in bad cases.

What is a chill ? It is a contraction of the blood vessels al over the.
superficial area of the body, yet frequently when there is such low
temiperature upon the external surface, there is a high temperature
within the body, as can be observed in cases of chills and fever, and
the high rectal temperature in cholera, during the stage of collapse.

And what may be the cause of this contraction of the superficia}
arterioles ?

It is acknowledged to-day by all leading physiologists and physi-
cians, that the chief function of the sympathetic ganglia, is the con-
traction of the arteries; in other words they are particularly the
vaso-constrictor centre.s.

This bein g the case, these centres must be functioning abnormually,
to so close the surface blood vessels as to produce a chill, an.1 the·
question which naturally arises, is: what is the agent acting upon
the sympathetic ganglia which thus increases their function ? The
reply which we have for sixteen years believed to be true, and which
during that period we have seen no reason for altering, is, that exceEs
of the arterial circulation when active, in nerve centres, increases the
function of the centre, just as a very active circulation in a gland, or
a serous membrane, vill induce in the latter case, exudation, and in.
the former, increase of secretion. Clinically we have proved this view
to be true many times, by aborting chills fron nany causes, by apply-
ing cold over the spinal region, in rubber bags not more than four and
one-quarter inches wide, thus expelling excess of blood fromn the
ganglia, and allowing the arteries throughout the body to re-expand,
the blood to be freelv re-distributed to all organs and tissues, and
active metabolie changes (with their resulting heat) to take place.

Such is always the effect of cold over the spine in cases of chill
except in very feeble individuals, or in patients where the vitality is
at an exceedingly low ebb.

Oppositely, we have increased the function of the sympathetic gan-
lia by heat in a double columned spinal hot water bag, many hundreds
of times, when the blood vessels acted upon by the ganglia over ivhich
the heat was placed, were unduly dilated, either in active or passive
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hyperSmia, as congestive headache with great mental excitement,
representing the first; or congestion of the lung without rise of tem-
perature, illustrating the second.

Physiologists have proved that when cerebro-spinal nerves are
excited after section, by galvanism applied to the cut end of the nerve
nearest its nerve terminais, that if ending in a gland the artery sup-
plying blood to the same, dilates, and the secretion of the gland is
increased; but if the eut end of a sympathetic nerve is stimulated in
the sanie way, the vessels in the gland will contract, and the secretion
lessen.

It is now widely acknowledged by leading physiologists, that every
motor nerve, carries with it trophie or vaso-dilator fibres, which ter-
miinate in the tissue cells of all forms of tissue, all over the body ;
and that when this nerve is excited, there will be dilatation of blood
vessels within the ar.ea of excitement ; or in other terms, there will be
.congestion, active or passive, or inflammation, from subacute, to its
most violent form, according to the strength of the nerve currents
issued from the excited, or hyperoeinic centre, to the parts of the body
implicated,

From the foregoing, it may he seen that if we can treat a case of
influenza in the stage of chill or very soon afterward, our effort will
be to break the chill at once, and this we should do, by applying the

spinal ice bag, from the fourth dorsal to the third lumbar vertebra,
and over this region alone in the " typhoid form " for the following
reasons, viz: because when the reaction does set in from the chill
.experienced in this form of grippe, there is a strong inclination of
blood to the head in greatly increased amount, as shown by the ten-
dency to delirium, stupor, dry tongue, and continued fever; also the
catarrhal condition of the nasal and bronchial mucous membranes,
denotes hyperemia of the saie; all this in the " typhoid form " of the
disease, and as we already have such an undue amount of blood circu-
lating through the upper body, oui effort is to expand the arteries
widely in the lower body and legs, in order not only to break the
chill, but to prevent the reaction of great hypermia into the localities
named, after the chill is aborted ; and this we eau accomplish by cold
over the region mentioned.

In an attack of grippe experienced by ourselves in the last New
York epidemie, we were attacked by chilly sensations alternating with
feverishness, severe pain and aching in' all the limbs, miich prostra-
tion,-a tendency to sickness at the stomach, a good deal of hoarseness,
and congestion of the larger bronchi, àd of the nasal passagès.

The ice bag as We have recommended was at once applied froin the
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,shoulder blades to the line of the waist, with entire relief to the chills,
the pain, the sickness at the stomach, and prostration, within two
hours; it was re-applied every fourth hour for one hour and a half at
a time, except in the middle of the night, during the following thirty-
six hours; when the only trace of the attack remaining was a little
hoarseness, which annoyed us for some weeks afterward.

We believe that if caught in the- early stage, the spinal ice bag used
in the way directed will abolish the disease in many cases, and amel-
iorate the severity of the symptoms, in many more. Except in the
early stage we would not advise this treatment, unless by an expert
in its use, but would rather in the second stage depend upon heat over
the spine to induce perspiration, and close the unduly expanded blood
vessels in the hyperaemic areas.

Let us glance at a severe case of the "typhoid form " of the disease.
Ilere we have, continued fever, great prostration, muscular pains,

dry tongue, catarrh of the nasal and bronchial inucous membranes,
and either stupor, or active delirium.

The delirium or stupor, the fever, and the wide spread catarrh all
denote hypermia of the brain, head, and chest, caused1 by excessive
.circulation in cerebro-spinal centres, issuing vaso-dilator nerves to this
large surface involved.

In other words, the vaso-dilator centres are so stinulated in function
that the syinpathetic nerves terminating upon the arterial coats in the
affected localities, have lost the power to contract the blood vessels;
the balance of action maintained in health between the vaso-con-
strictors, and the vaso-dilators is destroyed for the time beino, and the
over-stimulated tissue cells cause the blood to riQt and rush through
the dilated arteries; giving rise to temporary insanity by the hyper-'
nutrition of the thought cells, or in the case of stupor, destroying ail
-power of thought,'by pressur-e upon them.

According to the facts, as well as the hypothesis presented in this

paper, the indications for treatment are to contract the hyperemic
arteries, and to do it as quickly as possible.

This may be accomplished, and with great rapidity, by the appli-
cation of the spinal hot water bag, over the cervico-dorsal region, or
from the line of the hair, eight inches down the spine. Where the
double columned hot water bag is not at hand or cannot be readily
obtained, the saine effects ma;y be obtained by using a piece of thick
flannel, one yard long,; and eight inches wide, which may be rolled
evenly'and not too tightly, but compact from each end toward the
centre, leaving an ' inch of separation between the rolls, so that they
shall only cover the sympathetic ganglia ; stitch the rolls in order
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that they cannot come undone, dip them in water at 120 F., wring
out quickly, and apply over the cervico-dorsal region, under a folded
dry towel, and let the patient lean against them for one half an hour;
then re-dip, and re-apply, and so on, until the temperature begins to
decline, the skin to sweat, and the nervous symptoms to subside.
Now remove, until there are signs of a fresh rise of temperature, and
a renewal of the symptoins, when the treatment can be used in the
saine vay, and so on, until convalescence is established. We advise
at the same time in these cases a thorough evacuation of the intesti-
nal tract, by a cholagogue cathartic.

This treatment will act in all inflammations of the lungs or pleuræ,
or of the bronchial mucous membranes, in the early stages rapidly
and effectively, as we can testify after a wide experience. It will
also act in congestive headache, in sunstroke or heat stroke, with high
temperature, and throbbing temporal arteries ; in hoemorrhages, and
in various other congestions, when placed over the proper section
of the spine.

The following sketch shows the flannel rolled, and stitched together:

We present at the saie time a sketch of the spinal ice bag, which is-
divided into three compartments, and fastened with a clamp at the
top ; thus one, two, or three of the ceils can be used, as the case
requires, the unused compartments being turned back over those in
use ; in using one compartment always fill the top one alone, when
two, fill the second compartment first, tio the bottom of the top one,
and then the top cell, to the Une of the cross piece of rubber for the
clamp ; if three cells are used fill the bottom one first, and so on.

f.................. .......-----------
After filling, the clamp should bé serewed in place fiiinly, and the

bag should be -laid' upon a table :for five minutes, wlien 'it will be
found to be bulged out with the, latent air .in. -the 'ice, which the
warmth. of the room has expelled. The clamp should be now un-
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screwed sufficiently on one side to allow of the escape of the air ; at
once tightly refastened, and the bag is ready for use.

The usual bag for the adult if of full length is 22 inches long, and
four and a quarter inches wide ; and except in very tall or broad
individuals, a broader bag will chill instead of warming the body.

In children, shorter and narrower bags are required, according to
age and size.

In the " cardiac" form of influenza, where we have the constant
menace of heart failure, and in the "respiratory" variety, where there
is' a tendency to catarrhal pneumonia, and capillary bronchitis, we
strongly advise in the first, the inhalation of pure oxygen properly
diluted with a gas of lighter specific gravity, in order to insure its
absorption by the pulmonary capillaries ; because the first and most
assured action of oxygen is upon the heart, second on the arteries
dilating them all over the body, and thus distributing the circulation;
and third, upon the tissues, restoring normal molecular action.

In the respiratory form of the' disease, we would use the hot water
bag, over the dorsal vertebr, combined with the inhalation of oxygen,
and by these measures we feel assured that this form of grippe may
be speedily relieved and cured.

Minute doses of antipyrine, aconite and pilocarpine may be used
with benefit in the typhoid and respiratory forms of the disease, to-
lower the pulse and temperature and induce sweating, at the same
timne as the hot water bag is applied ; but we would not recomniend
more than half the usual doses, believing that they will be fully as
effectual when aided by the heat over the spine.

The use of oxygen properly combined and prepared for therapeuti-
cal purposes, in laboratories established for that purpose, is absolutely
essential, in order to-obtain successful and the best results from its.
administration.

That prepared by calcium light manufacturers for commercial pur-
poses is filled with chlorine, and other deleterious gases which will
injure the patient ; while pure oxygen alone is too dense in its'specific
gravity to be absorbed by the capillaries. Therefore the purity of
the gas, and its dilution with a gas of lighter specifie gravity are to
be insisted upon.

The gas which we believe to be most efficient for the purpose, is
nitrous monoxide, and the formula which is now in use by the London
Oxygen Hospital we consider the best. It is composed of two parts
of pure oxygen, one ôf nitrous nonòxide, and one per cent. of ozone
to keep it fresh.
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This preparation is freely absorbed by the capiliaries and may be
obtained in the " blue cylinder," sold by nearly all the leading drug-
gists in the country, and at the New York Laboratory, of Dr. Walton.

Oxygen by cylinder is very easily administered, as there is a tube
connected with a stop cock, and all that is required is to place the
tube in the mouth, after strong expiration ; compress the nostrils, and
inhale as deeply as possible, retaining the inspiration as long as is
comfortable, and then exhaling through the nostrils. The gas should
always be taken on an empty stomach, and in the erect position when-
ever it is possible, in order to allow of the fullest expansion of the
chest.

In very sick people the tube should be placed in one of the nostrils,
the gas turned on, and inhaled by the ordinary'process of respiration.

From the whole course of our suggestions and the entire tenor of
our paper, it can be readily understood that the writer believes that
vaso-dilatation of the arterioles with undue activity of the circulation,
is due to hyperSmia in the vaso-motor nerve centres; and that in all
forms of active congestion and inflammation, in the early stages of
such attacks, the most effective and speediest rnanner of relief and
cure is by the appropriate application of heat and cold over the spine.



FROM THE GYNJECOLOGICAL CLINIC.
BY

T. JOHNSOs-A.LOWAY, M.D.

Gyn.ecologist-in-Chief t/o the Montreal General Hospital; Associate Professor of
Gynocology. McGill University.

CASE H. G.-This. patient. unmarried, was admitted into hospital
complaining of severe reflex pain in both iliae regions, but of exagger-
ated severity on the left side. This pain radiates round to the lumbar
regions and at times up towards the breast and heac. Mammary
neuralgia and headache are common symptoms indicative of ovarian
and uterine disease and are probably the strongest evidence of the
material existence of reflex pain,,a condition doubted by soie, many
proofs of which, however, you will see by close observation of patients
in these beds. This patient also complained of menorrhagia, very
severe dysinenorrhœa and exhausting leucorrhœal discharge. She
states that she bas been a housemaid and is compelled to eari lier
living but that lately she bas completely broken down froin the effects
.of prolonged suffering

Examination.--I found the cervix bilaterally lacerated, but not
extensively eroded. It is hard and small; uteruis is enlarged, painful
and in a state of chronie imetritis. It is retroverted. The ovaries and
tubes are prolapsed, enlarged and very painful to pressure.

Operationi.-On opening the abdomen I found the ovaries enlarged
to about three times their normal size, filled with unruptured Graafian
follicles and large hematoinata. The ovaries were lying down in
Douglas' pouch under the retroverted uterus, a position which caused
them to be subject to much injury from pressure, The tubes were
also much enlarged and congested.

These diseased appendages were renoved and the uterus sutured to
the anterior abdominal peritoneun by one silkworn gut suture.
Hysterorrhaphy. The wound was closed in the usual way. Cases of
this kind are exceedingly common. They occur in women who have
to do more or less hard work. Afher bearing one child they do not
remain at rest long enough to allow. the sexual organs to becoine
involuted, consequently the uterus remains. enlarged, heavy and pro-
lapsed. -The ovaries and tubes,' which also undergo much enlargement
during pregnancy, have their process of. involution checked and
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remain heavy, chronically inflamed and exceedingly painful to pres-
sure. It can therefore be casily understood that so long as the primarily
diseased organs remain, there will be no relief from suffering to the
patient. This patient was 29 days in the hospital, made a good
recovery and was free from pain on being discharged.

CasE A. M.-Age 33, married. Complains of pain and tenderness
in the left iliae region. Metrorrliagia. Great general prostration and
chronie invalidism. Has had office treatment for years without bene-
fit and lias now expressed a desire to submit to operation, which she
obstinately refused to undergo in the past.

Examimation.-Abdomen slightly distended; marked superficial
tenderness in supravesical, iliac and lunbar regions; uterus bulky,
tender and retroposed ; cervix bilaterally lacerated.

Operation.-Right ovary densely adherent to, and buried in, the
posterior face of the broad ligament. It was found to be dilated into
one large blood cyst. The tube was occluded and chronically inflamed,
a condition known as pachysalpingitis, containing cheesy matter.
The inesosalpinx was filled with numerous blood cysts. The left
ovary was also densely adherent to the wall of the pelvis and was one
mass of blood cysts. There was also a large eyst in the parovarium
containing clear fluid. In this case the adhesions were separated, the
diseased parts removed and hysterorrhaphy performed. No drainage.
Tinie of operation forty minutes. Discharged on the twenty-eighth
day free froin pain.

CAsE M. G.-Married; no children. She came into hospital three
weeks ago complaining of constant bearing down pain in the pelvis
and saciral neuralgia. She suffers severe dysinenorrhcen, coipletely
prostrating lier and necessitating absolute rest in bed during the whole
time of the menstrual flow. She lias constant headache and alarming
attacks of v.rtigo.

Examination.-Cervix elongated and eroded. There were masses
of inflammatory exudation felt in Douglas' pouch. The uterus was
retoverted and fixed. There was mucli pain evinced on an endeavour
to move the uterus, and general teriderness througliout the whole of
the true pelvis. Symptoms of this character are strong evidence of
chronie inflammation of the uterus and appendages. This gives rise
to fixations from peritoneal adhesions.

Ope'ration.-When the cavity was opened I found the right ovary
and tube low down and firmly fixed in the wall of the pelvis by strong
membranous adhesions. These had to be carefully divided with
scissors and the tube and ovary lifted to the surface. The left tube
and ovary were situated in very much the same position in the left.
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.side of Douglas' pouch. They were adherent to the posterior wall of
the uterus by firm membranous bands. On separating these adhesions
and bringing the parts to the surface, the bleeding cavity left in the
bottom of the pelvis was somewhat extensive and gave rise to a very
profuse and somewhat alarming hemorrhage. This was, however,
rapidly controlled by three deep sutures of catgut passed through
the gaping edges of the torn broad ligament. The cavity was then
packed with sterilised gauze, the operation finished, and the cavity
closed, leaving the end of the gauze outside. This gauze packing was
removed in forty-six hours. The patient made a good recovery;
the gauze track closed perfectly.

In regard to this latter procedure, I would say that it is a most
diilicult thing to place gauze strips in sueh a way that the homor-
rhage will be controlled. The gauze must be absolutely aseptic and
made in the shape of long finger bags, varying in length from twenty
inches to three yards. It nust be prepared by yourself or a respon-
sible nurse under your direction ; otherwise you may lose your patient
by the slightest imperfection. The packing must also be arranged in
such a manner that the coils of the intestines will not fold over it and

be caught and injured during its withdrawal. The method recom-
mnended as Mikulicz is not easily applied and does not fill all the
necessary requirements. The opening it leaves in the abdominal wall
is altogether too large and coils of intestines and portions of omentum
are likely to be withdrawn with it. There is also great liability to

hernia occurring at the lower angle of the wound following its use.
The best method consists in packing the oozing cavity with several

thin strips of hemmed gauze, bringing their ends ont of the lower

angle of the wound. These ends are marked 1, 2, 3, and so on,

according to their position in the'pelvis so that they can be with-

drawn in the reversed order to that in which they were originally
inserted. I sometimes use a small sterile rubber tube between the

packing and the posterior face of the uterus. This combination is
much used in Gernany, and in my experience makes the most suc-

cessful abdominal drainage. It can be left undisturbed for eight or
ten days, if necessary. I have left gauze in the cavity for thirty days

without infection or any disturbance whatever to the patient. Cul-
tures are made at each dressing, and in clean cases (free from pus) I
have not known a growth to have been obtained.

CASE E. D.-Twenty-five years of age. Entered hospital 1st June,
1897. Married, no children, no miscarriages. Leucorrhoal discharge.
Menses began at ten years of age, regularly recurring every tbree

weeks ; duration eight days; flow very profuse ; dysmenorrhœa, pain
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in side and back; bowels constipated. No sugar or albumen ; amorphous
urates in large quantities. Uterus enlarged, tender, strongly anteflexed
and bound down by adhesions, solidly in the pelvis.

Operution, Jurne 251.-A quantity of clear fluid escaped from the
peritoneal cavity on first incision and a tumour was felt. This was
found to be bound down by firm adhesions. The left tube was found
to be greatly distended, measuring 2 cm. in diameter; broad ligament

greatly thickened and ovary was enlarged to the size of a Florida
orange. All these parts were adherent to the intestines and posterior
wèall of the pelvis. Adhesions were separated, but ovarian tumour
ld to be enucleated by splitting the capsule which was found by the
broad ligament. During this portion of the operation pus escaped
through rupture of the abscess. The ovary and tube were tied off, with
catgut and removed. The tear in the broad ligament was repaired by
a wipstitci suture, -No. 3 gut. Thle right ovary and tube were found
in a similarly diseased condition and removed. During the separation
of the adlhesions some portions of the peritoneal covering of the intes-
tiiies were stripped off. These were carefully drawn together and
whipstitched with a No. 2 catgut to prevent the weakened portion of
the bowel giving rise to internal hernia. On completing the peri-
toneal toilet a glass drainage tube was introduced, and the peritoneal
cavity closed. There was no oozing vhatever. June 26th, the glass
tube removed and its place taken by one of rubber, which vas gradu-
ally removed by daily shortening. The patient macle a good recovery
and left hospital in four weeks.

CASE F. G.-Unmarried. Entered hospital July 1lth. Complained
of pain in the abdomen; leucorrhœal discharge for the last fourteen
months. June 22nd last, patient was seized with sudden abdominal
pain; about two weeks afterwards pain returned and similar seizure
took place, which continued severe from this out until her admission
into hospital. M-lenstruated regularly every four weeks, but lately
the flow appeared every three weeks with great pain; duration four
days, quantity profuse; bowels constipated, urine normal, homic car-
diac murmur and no hypertrophy.

Operation-Omentum and intestines were found adherent to the
anterior abdominal wall. Everything was fond adherent. A large
mass of adhesion was found in the pelvis, composed of uterus, ovaries
.and fallopian tubes. On separating these parts considerable hæmor-
rhage took: place; the left ovary and tube were found to be injured.
The adhesions were old and separated with diffieulty. These appen-
dages were ligatured and removed; the saine condition was found on
the other side and was treated in the same way. .This condition was
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found to be a large tubo-ovarian abscess on eaci side. Sorne pus
escaped into the cavity on division of the pedicles. The toilet of the
peritoneuin being coinpleted, oozing still continued, therefore the pelvis
was packed with about three yards of gauze. A rubber drainage tube
was inserted alongside the pack, and the cavity closed in the usual
way. The patient complained of very little pain during the following
days. The gauze and tube were renoved on the tenth day, the tube
being re-inserted and fresh dressing applied. No growth could be
obtained from gauze pack. This patient has done remarkably well; is
about to leave the hospital the fourth week following the operation.

[The above cases were reported by the late Dr. Alloway shortly before his death,
and it was his intention to have continued the series. He was unable to revise the
proof, so any inaccuracies in the report muet not be laid to his account. Editor.]
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Submammary Infusions of Salt Solution.

CLARK, J. G. " Subnammary infusions of salt solution in primary
amemia from homorrhage, in shock, and in septic infection."-
American Journat of Obstetrics, June, 1897.

Dr. Clark read a paper in December last before the Gynecological
and Obstetrical Society of Baltimore, in which he described the use
of Dr. Edebohl's submammary infusions in the Johns Hopkins Hospi-
tal. He quotes from a recent editorial in the Medical News review-
ing the work of Claisse (Revue de Chirurgie, 1895), and -Bose (La
Presse Médicale, 1895), as follows :--" Take ,a patient suffering from
severe infection, puerperal for instance; all the organs are affected
and are working badly, the temperature is about 1040 F.; in ten
minutes 1,300 to 1,400 grammes of a saline solution are injected sub-
cutaneously. Before half of that amount, has been reached, the im-
provement is manifest. The pulse becomes more regular, fuller and
stronger, respirition is deeper and less hurried, and possibly the tem-
perature falls & degree at the end of the injection." "The patient
feels better, is brighter and possibly desires to urinate, but not to any
great amount. Usually the patient now enters what is known as the
critical stage, which comes on generally in four or five minutes, though
it may be delayed to half an hour. There is a violent chill with sen-
sations of extreme cold, strong rapid pulse, and a rapidly rising tem-
perature." Following this comes a fevered stage, then the tempera-
ture falls and there may be no more bad symptoms. The -w hole
question is reviewed in the British Medical Journal, July, 1896. Dr.
Clark reports a case of severe puerperal septicæmia in which a -litre
of saline infusion was injected daily for seven days, a marked improve-
ment in the pulse being noticed after each injection. The patient
felt more comfortable after the first injection. She began to improve
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at once and finally recovered. The apparatus is simple and the method
much easier and safer than radial infusion. In 41 of the last 225
cases of abdominal section in Dr. Kelly's wards, submammary infusion
has been used as a stimulant, no patient having been allowed to suffer
from symptoms of depression or shock without its enployment. In
none of these cases did cellulitis occur. Graduated glass jars of 1000
-c. cm. capacity are used as reservoirs for the solution (0.6 per cent.)
Fitted to the reservoir is a piece of rubber tubing (5 ft.) to which a
long slender aspirating needle (2 m.m. in diameter) is attached. The
breast is thoroughly disinfected, especially its dependent area. It is
then lifted well up from the thorax and the needle with fluid flowing
from it, is thrust beneath the gland. Elevation of the reservoir gen-
erally suffices to make the fluid flow into the cellular tissue, till the
breast swells out or even the fluid spurts from the nipple. When the
injection is made, the needle is withdrawn and the puncture closed
with adhesive plaster. If the fluid does not flow freely, it may be
forced in by stripping the tube. The hands and tube are well vasel-
ined, the upper portion of the tube is pinched between thumb and
finger, and the column of fluid in the tube is gently stripped down-
ward with the fingers of the other hand. The lower portion of the
tube is then pinched and the upper portion released, allowing the fluid
to fill the tube once more. The process is repeated till a sufficient
quantity has been injected. As much as 700 c. cm. may be injected
beneath each breast. If the operation -is done aseptically, no ill results
should follow.

The Bacterium Coli Commune in Child-birth.

G. GEBHARD. " Ueber des Bacterium Coli 'Commune und seine
Bedeutung in der Geburtshülfe."-Zeitschrift f. Geb. uncl Gyna-
kolooie. Bd. XXXVII. Heft. 1.

For some years bacteriologists have been working to deterinine
what micro-organisms are capable of causing gas formation in the
human body. Krönig, Schnell, Wendeler and -Göbel, partly by
laboratory experiments and. partly by clinical investigations, have
sought to prove that the bacillus coli commune does not play a promi-
nent rôle in the production of tyrnpània uteri. Gebhard, in his early
investigations, was surprised at tlie constant presence of the-bacillus
coli commune on the external surface of the newborn in these cases,
and from hi. later observations has been led to the conclusion that
this bacillus is the cause of tympania uteri in a considerable propor-
tion of cases. Any gas forming bacillus or coccus finding its way
into the uterine cavity may produce tympany ; but it is so easy for
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the bacillus coli commune to pass from the anus into the vagina and
thence into the uterus, or to be carried thither by the examining
finger, that it is quite reasonable to presume that it may be the causal
agent in many cases. Gebhard examined 25 cases of tympania iuteri,
and demonstrated the presence of the bacillus coli cummune in 18
cases. He shows the incorrectness of Schnell's statement that the
liquor amnii contains no substance froni which the bacillus coli commune
can form gas. His conclusions are that in tyrnpania uteri the bacillus
coli commune is an important etiological factor, but that in general
putrid infection the anaërobic germs play a more important part.

The Ripening of Graafian Follicles During Pregnancy.

G. COSENTINO. " Zur Frage liber die Entwicklung und die Reifung
des Graaf'schen Follikels während der Schwangerschaft."-
Monattsschrift fütir Gebturtshiüfe und Gynakologie. Band V.
Ergänzungsheft.

It has long been a matter of dispute whether ovulation continues nor-
mally during the course of pregnancy, or whether it is then modified
or interrupted. Most observers agree that the function of the ovary
continues, but hitherto have been unable to affirm that such ovulation
is complete, because up to the present time not a single case has been
observed where a ripe follicle has burst and discharged a mature
ovum during pregnancy. Professor Cosentino, of Catania, has recently
had an opportunity to examine the ovaries of a woman six months
pregnant who died suddenly of heart failure. The microscopical
preparation showed many follicles in different phases of development,
and one which had ripened, burst and discharged an ovum. This
ruptured follicle was nearly round in form, 15 m.m. in diameter, with
indented borders, richly supplied with a network of arteries and veins.
In a mass of granular follicular detritus close by, was a ripe ovum
with aill its elements. This case furnishes the long sought for proof
that the ovaries may continue their functional activity during
pregnancy, that Graafian follicles may ripen and discharge fully
developed ova.

Breech Presentations with Extension of the Limbs.
BLOCQ, (Paris). " Étude statistique sur le presentation du siège dé-

complété, mode des fesses."
IDEMELIN. " Observation de dystocie par presentation du siège dé-

complété, mode des fesses."-L'Obststrique, Juillet, 1897, p. 332.
These two papers were read before the Obstetrical Society of

France. According to Blocq, at the Clinie (rue d'Assas), in il years,
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175 cases of breech presentation were treated; of these 135 were-
complete'breech. Interference was found necessary in 18 cases, 6 mul-
tipar and 12 primiparie. . The maternal mortality was.nil, the fotal
mortality 7. per cent. In the treatment of breech presentation with
extended liibs (mode des fesses), when interference is necessary, two
means are available, the forceps and the fillet. The fillet is most use-
ful in anterior positions, the forceps in posterior positions. The chief
objection' to the use of forceps is that the blades are apt to slip. In
1894, Tariner proposed the use of both forceps and fillet in,posterior
positions, and Demelin reports a case in which lie followed Tarnier's
directions and saved both mother and child. The breech was fixed in
the pelvis in the position S. I. L. P. (mode des fesses), and could not
be brough down. A fillet was introduced, and then the axis traction
forceps applied over the lower limbs; first the right blade was passed
behind and to the right, then the left blade forward and to the left.
The right hand made traction with the fillet, the left with the forceps.
A greater aniount of tractile force was used with the fillet than with·
the forceps, the latter being enployed chiefly to correct the faulty
direction. Delivery was comparatively easy. The method is cer-
tainly worthy of trial in cases of dystocia. By dividing the tractile-
force the fillet will be less likely to injure the thighs or fracture the-
femur and the forceps will be less likely to slip. Demelin maintains
that by this method delivery can. be effected more rapidly and with
less injury to the mother.

The Treatment of Incomplete Abortion.

CH. MAYGRIER. "Traitement de. l'Avortement incomplet."-L'Ob-
sttréique, Juillet, 1897, p. 321.

On May 13th, 1897, M. Doléris read an interesting paper before the
Obstetrical Society of Paris. on the treatment of incomplete abortion,
in which lie favoured operative interference as a general rule. He
reported 59 cases of incomplete abortion treated in his clinic (La
Pitié), of which 26 terminated spontaneously and 33 artificially. The
morbidity was insignificant. While in certain cases the use of instru-
ments, such as the curette, brush, and ovum-forceps may be of service,.
in his opinion the bést results are obtained by clearing out the uterus
with the linger (Curàge). Maygrier reports 275 cases in thie Mater-
nité de Lariboisière since January lst, 1895, mostly.in the third atid
fourth month when placental retention is most frequent. Of these
176 terminated spontaneously and 99 required operative interference;
268 were discharged in good condition and 8 died, being in a hopeless
condition when they entered hospital. In two cases there was trau-
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matic perforation of the uterus. From his statistics he concludes that
in a large proportion of cases (176 out of 275), the retention of the
placenta after abortion is not accompanied by accidents, provided
strict antisepsis is observed, and that the expulsion of the placenta
often takes place spontaneously in a few hours. He believes that
speedy intervention is apt to increase the dangers of retention and
that it is wiser to wait as long as the uterus continues its expulsive
efforts and there is no apparent danger. He summarises the indica-
tions for operative interference as follows:

1. Whenever retention is accompanied by accidents, such as hænor-
rhage, fever, offensive lochia, or signs of infection however slight.

2. In cases of multiple placenta, the increased size of the placental
mass affording a greater field for putrefactive changes which mày lead
rapidly to grave infection.

3. In cases where the cause of abortion is doubtful and attempts at
.criminal measures are suspected. In such cases infection usually
occurs, since the abortionist rarely takes antiseptic precautions. It is
therefore more prudent to empty the uterus without delay.

4. Always, in hospital practice at least, when the retention has
lasted more than 3 or 4 days even without accident, if uterine con-
traction. has ceased and the os and cervix have closed. A patient
should never be allowed to leave hospital until it is quite certain that
the uterus has been emptied.

When it is decided to clean out the uterus artificially, digital curage
is the safest method. Above everything, incomplete curage should
be avoided. It is not enough to explore the cervix and 'extract that
portion of the placenta which may be engaged in the os; the finger
should enter the uterine cavity, explore every part and empty it coin-
pletely. The patient should be anosthetized and the cervix dilated
sufficiently to permit the passage of two fingers. Hegar's dilators or
a Champetier de Ribes' bag, or even laminaria tents may be required
for this purpose, but metal dilators should not be used, especially
those with two or three blades. In exceptional cases where it is found
impossible to detach fragments which are very firmly adherent, the
curette may be used, but the instrument should always be guided and
.controlled by the finger. When the placental fragments are large,
there may be some difficulty in extracting them. Ovum forceps are
not necessary or desirable, as they are apt to injure the uterus. Budin's
manouvre is generally sufficient and is preferable to the use of forceps.
The uterus is compressed betveen two fingers introduced into the pos-
terior vaginal cul-de-sac and the other hand compressing the anterior
wall of the uterus through the abdominal parietes; the placenta is thus
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pressed out of the uterine cavity quite easily. After the uterus has been
emptied, a brush (écouvillon of Doléris or Budin) sterilised and soaked
in carbolized glycerine is passed into the uterus and made to sweep
off any remaining shreds or fragments of placental tissue and memi-
branes ; at the same time it cauterises and disinfects the internal
surface of tbe uterine walls. Finally the uterine cavity is irrigated
and an intrauterine and vaginal tampon of iodoform gauze is intro-
duced. If a curette is used, great care should be taken fo avoid
perforating or otherwise injuring the softened and thinned uterine
walls. Evei in skilful bands, serious accidents have occurred. The
curette should be large and should not be introduced until the os has
been well dilated, and it should be always guided and controlled by
the finger. Ovum forceps are particularly dangerous in the treatment
of incomplete abortion. Maygrier's experience leads him to rely upon
digital curage when intervention is necessary, and to avoid the use of
instruments as much as possible.. Quinine (16 grains) has occasionally
proved useful as an ecbolic, and asit can do no harin, he recommends
its administration when there is placental detention after accidental
abortion.

The treatment of incomplete abortion may be either expectant or
operative ; Doléris rather favours prompt operative measures, while
Maygrier follows Tarnier and interferes only when expectant treat-
ment fails or there is evidence of impending danger. When the uterus
is to be emptied artificially, both agree that digital curage is safer
and better than curettage, and both limit the use of 'instruments as
much as possible. Although their views differ somewhat, their
statistics show that there is not a very wide divergence after al]
between their methods of treatment, and their results are excellent.

J. C. Cameron.
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Hygene and Public Health: Louis C. PAREs, M.D., London.
H. K. Lewis, 1897. 5th edition.

The fact that this book has had to pass through another edition in less
than two years, shows that its merits are appreciated, and makes any
cnmment on our part unnecessary. Very trifling alterations only have
been made. J.

Taylor's Manual of Medical Jurisprudence: Revised and edited
by THoMAs STEVENSoN, London. Twelfth American, from the
twelfth English edition. Edited by Clark Bell, New York. Lea
Bros. & Co., 1897. 832 pp.

The great regularity with which new editions of Taylor's Medical
Jurisprudence continue to appear would be most gratifying to the
departed spirit o its renowned author unless he happened to read them.
We doubt if many persons who have taken the trouble to read Taylor in
the original before he passed into the hands of editors, know how be bas
suffered in the process. An incoherent mass of new matter has been
indeed added in the attempt to keep the book " well up to date," but it
has not been purged of many of its errors, the legal mind being apparently
considered as slow to reject error as it is to accept truth.

The book in its present form is undoubtedly very useful to lawyers or
others who want to find statements to fit any view of a case which it
may be necessary to maintain, but as a practical guide to medico-legal
work it is rather too vague and non-committal. The following masterly
summary contains ail the informàtion vouchsafed on the subject of
chlorate of potassium : " Given in large doses it acts as a poison, pro-
ducing severe vomiting, profuse purging, intense difficulty in breathing,
lividity of the countenance, and profound depression of the heart's
action. After death the blood is found of a chocolate colour, its pigment
having been destroyed." Again, though over twenty pages are devoted to
the discussion of the toxic results of the various carbonic gases, the
following is ail that is stated concerning the spectroscopic condition of
the blood : "It is a remarkable fact that with the bright red colour of
the blood seen in this form of poisoning, two absorption bands similar te
those of oxy-hiemoglobin appear, and nearly in the same situation. They
are, however, more refrangible than these, and are more in the green-
ish-yellow rays. A reducing agent does not affect these bands as it does
those of oxidised blood. Hence, (!) if the person breathes only for a
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short time, the carbonie oxide is expelled. In poisoning by coal gas
carbonic oxide appears to be sometimes the cause of death." To offset
this, three whole pages are taken up in discussing the legal aspects of the
Maybrick case.

It is stated that no distinctive chemical test exists for semen. Also
that the lungs of still-born children tend spontaneouisly to undergo
gaseous putrefaction, no mention being made of recent proofs to the con-
trary. Even the X-rays do not appear to have been able to penetrate
into this new edition, although they have constantly been used in courts
during the past two years.

A good dea;I of the recent valuable work of J. N. Hall, of Denver, has
been incorporated into the sections on gun-shot wounds. The chapier
on blood stains bas been enriched by some good, but diagrammatic
microphotographs. The legal references inserted by Mr. Bell are really
valuable, and one only wishes they were collected and classified in a
chapter by themselves or as a separate volume instead of being scattered
at random through the book.

A chapter on I Medico-legal Surgery " has been added. This consista
mainly of lists of thé officers of varions American Railway Association

urgeons, (none of whom happen to be known as medico-legal authorities
on any particular subject) together with a list of the titles of the papers
read at last year's meeting of one of these societies, and forms a fitting
anti-climax.

"Taylor" still romains a useful work of reference, but it is~now too
inaccurate to be a sound authority or a good text-book. To.be really,
modernized it would practically have to be re-written. J.
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Stated Mieetinj, April 28'rd, 1897.

GEORGE WILKINS, M.D., PRESIDENT IN THE CRAIE.

Abscess of the Pelvis.

Dr. F. J. SPEPHERD exhibited the pelvis of a male dissecting room
subject, half of which was shown as a dry and half as a moist
preparation.

There were sinuses in the lumbar, sacro-iliac and gluteal regions,
and in the thigh and groin of both sides. The pelvis and sacral
regions were filled with pus. On examination, the specimen showed
beautifully how the disease was bilateral and what a small amount of
original disease there was. The original disease was altogether con-
ßned to the intra-vertebral substance between the 4th and 5th lumbar
vertebr, and an abscess cavity was found here which had spread
laterally down each psoas muscle and also down the sarcum into the
pelvis. There was no spinal deformity whatever. The dry specimen
showed new bone throughout about the lower lumbar vertebrae and the
sacrum but no sacro-iliac disease. The mcist preparation beautifully
demonstrated psoas, pre-sacral, and lumbar abscesses, all proceeding
from the original disease between the 4th and 5th lumbar vertebrae.
Dr. Shepherd said this case explained one of the puzzles met with in
surgical wards, where sacro-iliac disease was suspected and abscesses
were found on both sides. In the present case the disease could only
be searched for in front.

Subacute LukSmia.
Dr. J. G. ADnur showed the organs and described the post-mortem

appearances in a case of this disease.

Polydactilism.

Dr. SHEPHERD oxhibited skiagraphs of a case of supernumerary
fingers and toes in a girl St 17. He found the skiagraphs most useful
in operating, and by them he was enabled to have a much more
useful hand than he otherwise could. In both hands was a prepollex
and in both feet, a prehallux. In the feet there was also on each foot,
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a post-minimus, the post-minimus in the hands had been removed
in infancy. There was no history of any such deformity in the
family.

An Aleged Case of Uterine Air Embolism.

Dr. WYATT JoNssToN related a case in which he had acted as
expert for the defence in a recent murder trial, where the victim
died suddenly, pregnant at the 4th month, and bore marks of at-
tempted instrumental abortion. The cause of death alleged was as
above, the air being assumed to have entered the sinus left open at a
partial detachment of the placenta, but the autopsy was performed in
an unskilful manner, the pelvic organs having first been removed and
dissected before the chest was opened. On opening the chest the
heart was ligatured and on opening it after removal sufficient air to
give a distinct puff, audible to three medical witnesses, was noticed on
puncturing the left ventricle. No air was noticed in the riglit heart,
and none was observed in the uterine pelvie veins or voua cava or the
veins elsewhere in the body, though the examination in this respect was
incomplete, and the whole autopsy was done in so slovenly a manner
that the brain, lungs, intestines and liver were not reinoved and noue
of the important vessels were slit open. The brain, lung and liver
were described as being pale, and the heart free from blood or clot.
As air embolism shows a distension of the right heart and veins with
air and little or no air in the left, Dr. Johnston maintained that if
only in the left heart, the air obviously must have entered the heart
post-mortem. 'The removal of the heart before the air was looked for
afforded it the necessary opportunity to enter from the outside while
the vessels were beingtied off, and the evidence stated that a long narrow
bladed knife had been plunged vertically down in opening the thorax,
possibly cutting the carotid or innominate artery. Dr. Johnston
had found that the heart when empty can be made to behave like a
bellows, and that air can be forced in and out at will by holding the
organ in a certain manner. If the heart is compressed between the
finger and thumb, in the plane of the septum the ventricles are
bound to assume a spherical form and air enters in sufficient quantity
to give a distinct puff when held in the hand and punctered. When
the heart is compressed perpendieularly to the plane of the septum air
was always squeezed out. This depends on the physical law that if
the circumferences are equal, circles and spheres enclose more space
than ovals. This fact was demonstrated to the meeting by means of a
calf's heart. In the case under consideration there was no record of
any defect of the septum or patency of the transverse ovals.

The jury had returned a verdict of aquittal.,
32
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State Meeting, May 7th, 1897.

WESLEY MILLS, M.D., IN THE CHAIR.

Cerebro-spinal Meningitis Complicating Pneumonia.

Dr. A. D. BLIACKADER reported this case and Dr. WYATT JOHNSTON
exhibited the pathological specimens.

Dr. W. F. H AMILTON asked if the enlargement of the spleen was
associated with softening.

Dr. WYATT .TOH{NSTON, in reply, stated that the spleen was very

rarely enlarged in pneumonia due to pneurnococci, but when due to
streptococci. eniargement was the rule.

Dr. MILLS pointed out that the failure of the respiration prior to
the heart was suggestive. The relation between the cardiac, respira-
tory and vaso-motor centres was very close, and as the tendency in
pneuinonia was to watch the heart, one might take an erroneous view
of the cause of death.

Bronchiectasis.

Dr. F. G. FINLEY reported this case of wlhich Dr. WYATT JOHNSTON
exhibited the pathologicat specimens.

The Value of Modified Milik in Infant Feeding.
Dr. D. J. EVANS read the paper. (See page 350 of the October

number.)
Dr. A. D. BLACKADER congratulated Dr. Evans on the excellent

reimmé of the facts which he had given, but lie was disappointed that
in the paper Dr. Evans had presented no statisties of his own, although
this modified milk hac been employed in the Foundling Home for
more than a year. Unquestionably this modification of cows' milk
was the only scientific method for the artificial feeding of infants, and
in his opinion it certainly was the duty of every physician to master
the general principles on which its successful employment depended.
Once acquired they were afterwards easily carried in the memory. He
was glad to hear the use of only a siall proportion of the proteids
recommended. Unquestionably there was a very distinct difference in
digestibility between the proteids of cows' milk and those of human
milk, the latter beinZ much the more soluble. This was a- factor that
could not afford to be disregarded. In his experience, in many cases
of disturbed digestion in infants the proteids were the source of
trouble, and in *young infants it was often necessary to reduce the
percentage of them very much, even so low as 50 or 60 per cent. Even
with all the advantages supplied by the modified milk, we did occa-
sionally meet with infants in whom even this small proportion of the
proteids seemed to make trouble, the infants still passing curds, which
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immediately disappeared on a suitable wet nurse being supplied. The
.one great objection to modified milk at present was the expçse: It
was the food for the rich and well-to-do, not for the poor. Dr.
Blackader had for some time past advucated the establishing in
various parts of the city depots for the supply of proper pasteurized
milk or cream of known strength suitable for home modification. He
was convinced that such could be supplied in jars at reasonable ex-
pense, and mothers be tauglit to do the necessary mixing themselves.

Dr. J. C. CAMERON agreed with Dr. Blackader in his remark that
this milk was for the rich and not for the poor. He thouglit the
whole profession should bring this matter before the charitably dis-
posed public in order that the milk might be placed within reach of
the poor. He was surprised to hear that there was a sort of under-
.current of suspicion against moditied milk as a possileo source of
rickets. This was not so, and Dr. Evans paper had cErt:ainly shown
its value.

Dr. KENNETHI CAMERoN folt that one reason that modified milk
was not more used was the difficulty in understanding how to pre-
scribe it. He had found that it was not an easy matter to write a
prescription that one could make up oneself if necessary. The statis-
tics of the Montreal Foundling and Infant Nursery showed that this
method of feedingi was vastly superior to any other that had been
tried in that institution.

Dr. G. G. CAMPIBELL agreed with the previous speakers a;s to the
value of this iilk. Hie had found its expense the great drawback
and had had considerable success in a nethod of home modification
based upon it. He used a Florence flask fitted with a perforated
rubber cork containing a chemical thermometer for Pasteurising, and
obtained the necessary proportions of cream and milk by having the
patients receive their supply of milk in the ordinary glass bottles and
syphon off the quantity directed.

Dr. J. B. MCCONNELL considered that physicians did vot thoroughly
understand the method of prescribing this milk. The great majority
of children were overfed and advice and instruction to parents con-
cerning the amount of food, he felt would be of more importance than
.determining the minute division of the constituents.

Stated, Meeting, May ,1st, 1897.
F. .1 SHEPHERD, M.D., IN THE ·CHAIR

Two Cases of Myocarditis.
Dr. W. F. HAMILToN reported two cases of the above disease.
'Case I. H. G., male, St. 44, was admitted to the Royal Victoria
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Hospital on three occasions between Noveinber 22nd, 1895, and
March 13th, 1896, complaining each time of shortness of breath. The
heart, thougli onlarged, showed no evidence of endocarditis, the limbs
were edematous, and the urine on one occasion contained a trace of
albumin. Cheyne-Stokes respiration developed, but rest in bed and
a vapour bath benefited hin so much that he insisted on leaving
hospital. Readmitted three days later with complaints as before, he
showed on examination the same condition, and again had a trace of
albumin but no casts in the urine which amounted to twenty fluid
ounces per diem. Digittlis and rest again effected a marked im-
proveinent, and after sixteen days' residence he was discharged for
the second time. Two and a half months later lie was admitted for
the third tine with Cheyne-Stokes respiration and signs of cardiac-
failure of much more marked extent than before, cyanosis and pul-
monary odenia having developed. The urine contained no albumin..
A fatal attack of erysipelas occurred after twelve days in the hospi-
tal. Post mortem the heart was found enlarged (hypertrophy with.
dilatation) and free from endo- or pericarditis. Microscopically the
heart muscle showed generalised .nterstitial myocarditis. The kid-
neys were passively congested.

Case II, W. S., male, et 46, was admitted to the Royal Victoria
Hospital on March 26th, 1896, complaining of paroxysmal attacks,
pain in the chest, back and right shoulder, and " turns " of dizziness
and faintness. The onset of these symptoms dated three months
back, and followed "overlifting." On examination little was made
out beyond slight enlargement of the heart to the left and an irregu-
lar pulse. On the fifth day of his stay in hospital he experienced
one of the attacks, became pale and anxious looking, vomited once or-
twice, and died within a few minutes. A diagnosis of probable
angina pectoris from coronary artery, disease was made. At the
autopsy the heart was found enlarged, and the orifice of the left
coronary artery much narrowed, and patches of atheroma on the
walls of the vessel. The area supplied by this artery contained
patches of myomalacia-irregular, turbid and greyish in colour, and
with several small hmorrhages into the muscle. There was no endo-
or pericarditis; general arterio sclerosis, but no changes in the kidneys.-
Dr. Hamilton emphasized the following points in discussing these
cases

1. The very great danger of making-aÉwrong diagnosi in patients
suffering from this disease.

2. The comparatively early age at which such marked changes.
may be found.
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3. The freedom of endocardium and pericardium.
4. The influence of digitalis in one case of advanced fibrous myo-

carditis.
5. The possible common cause-alcohol.

Some Debatable Points in the Technique of Appendectomy.

DR. G. E. ARMSTRONG read a paper on this subject. (See page 1,
the July number.)

DR. A. LAPTHORN SiTH agreed with Dr. Armstrong in preferring
a glass tube to gauze, for drainage purposes, qdvocated drainage
through the flank in suitable cases. Ie thought the proper inethod
of removing the appendix was ta cut it off. and invert the serous sur-
faces, as he could not believe that two mucous surfaces would unite.
He had.,kad two or three cases of faccal fistula following a simple
ligature. Judging from his experience in the removal of pus.tubes,
one should not only remove the appendix but also the inflammatory
exudate, wash out the peritoneum and leave it dry, but in order to do
this a large incision would be necessary.

DR. A. E. GARROW asked if there was any difficulty in maintaining
the position of the drainage tubes. In one or two cases lie had used
the method of drainage through the flank with good resuits.

DR. J. ALEx. HUTCHISON emphasized one or two points made by
Dr. Armstrong. The occurrence of secondary abscess in the pelvis
should always be kept in mind, and the part carefully explored. He
cited a case.in which this was the cause of death after an apparent
recovery after operation.

DR. F. J. SHEPHERD said it had been the custom of most surg:eons
-lately when the abscess was found behind the cæcum. to .drain
through the flank, and also in all cases to search the pelvis. The
-question of drainage was a vexed one. Punjee silk was recommended
by Dr. McCosh. The speaker thought the object of gauze was.to alter
the lympli carrent rather than to drain. He considered that Dr. Arm-
strong's record of four recoveries in general peritonitis was most
remarkable, and asked whether he had washed out the peritoneum.
Dr. McCosh, in a paper read recently at Washington, reported
savi.ng six out of eight cases of general peritonitis by turning out All
the intestines, and while an assistant washed these, washing out the
abdominal cavity and, closing with the intestinies floated in saline
solution. He also injected directly into the ileum two ounces 'of
saturated' solution of magnesium sulphate,'and closed the puncture
with a Lembert's suture. Dr. Shepherd stated that' he. had never
.seen a case in which there was diarrhœa which had not recovered.
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DR. ARMSTRONG in reply said that he had practised all the devices
for removing the appendix, and found that the tying it off with cat-
gut was just as satisfactory as the more complicated methods. Silk
was likely to ?become infected, keep up the discharge, and not heal
until it came away.

In answer to Dr. Garrow, he said he had had no difficulty in intro-
ducing the tube, that a soft rubber tube laid in the abdomen without
causing.pain or interfering with the peristalsis. He preferred this

plan to drainage through the flank, as it obviated the necessity of a
second eut, and answered the purpose just as well.

In answer to Dr. Shepherd, he stated that with one exception he-
had w-ashed out all of these cases. The washing must be done
through a tube inserted into the furtherest part of the abdominal
cavity, so as to secure an outward flow. The cavity could not be-
washed by pouring water from a pitcher.

Acute LeukSmia.

Dr. G. D. ROBINS reported this case.

Stated Meeting, J'ume 4th, 1897.

GEO. WIKINS, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAiR.

The Certification of Insanity.

Dr. T. J. W. BURGESS, in introducing this subject, dwelt largely"on
the many errors made by the general practitioner in filling up the
prescribed forni fur the commitment of patients to asyluins, errors
often leading to delay in the reception of patients.

One of the mistakes most commonly made was in the case of married
women, whose legal names, in this Province, were not those of their
husbands, but their maiden names. Iii this respect, the law here,
based on the Code Napoleon, differed from that in Ontario, where a
women's married naine was her legal name.

Another respect in which certificates were often lacking was that
the facts on which the diagnosis of insanity was based were not stated.

Two points were to be clear in the mind of every certifying physi-
cian: Ist that the patient was really insane, and 2nd that he was a
proper person to be confined in an asyluin. Insanity alone did not
necessarily constitute a ground for the deprivation.of liberty.

The facts 'on which liese opinions vere' based. should .be (stated in
full. Me-ely to say -that' a' patient w'as insane, or. that he had
delusions' or hallucinations, was not sufficient r The reàsons for judg-
ing him insane and the nature of the delusions or halhicinations must
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be stated, as also any insane conduct on the part of the patient, and
the reason for placing him in confinement, viz., that he was or might
be dangerous to himself or others, or that he night be benefited by
hospital treatment. As an example of a certificate sent him, and one
which he had been obliged to refuse, Dr. Burgess instanced a case in
which the only information given was, " patient tells lies." Here the
patient truly did tell lies, but they were insane lies, in other words
delusions, and this fact, with the nature of the false assertions, could
just as easily bave been stated in the first certificate furnished, had
the doctor chosen to exercise a little care, as in the' second, which he
was obliged to supply ère his patient could be received.

As all forins required for the admission of lunatics to asylums are
statutory, any inistakes such as the foregoing, and others instanced
made therein, rendered them null and void, and physicians should not
feel offended if asylum officials refused to receive papers not properly
filled, as by so doing they would render themselves liable to severe
penalties.

Dr. VILLENEUVE continuing the subject said that the full bearing of
the registration of the insane may be best understood by citing the
articles of the revised statutes of the Province of Quebec pertaining
thereto. The insane for the purpose of iegistration are divided into
two classes, viz.: lst Pq'ivate patients ; under this heading come the
insane, idiots and imbeciles, who can pay for their own maintenance,
treatment, etc., either by themselves, their tutors, curators or persons
bound in law to support them; 2nd Public patients, those who
must be supported by the publie. The law places no legal restriction
on the admission of private patients; article 3188 simply says that the
proprietors may receive insane persons, idiots or imbeciles

With regard to the medical certificate referred to in the case of private
patients, article 3189 says: " The persons above mentioned'eannot be
admitted, unless the proprietors of the asylum are furnished with an
application according to form A., and a medical certificate according
to forms B. and C., signed by two medical men, who are neither part-
ners, nor brothers, nor in the relation of father and son to each other,
to the proprietors of the asylum or to the patient, and who have each
separately and personally, examined the patient before the application
for his entry into the asylum. The forms A. B. and C., iust be
attested under oath."

The following article, 3190, enacts that the physicians who sign the
medical 'certificate (for'ms B and .0) must -state precisely the facts
resulting from their àwn observations and the information received
from any other persons, on which they have based their opinion that
such a person is insane.
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Proceedings for the admission of public patients -are a little more
coniplicated; article 3195, covers the case and enacts as follows: "The
following persons may be admitted to lunatie asylums at the charges
of the government, and of municipalities, of incorporated cities, or
towns, or of counties:

1. Insane who have not themselves or through some persons bound
in law to provide and care for them, the means of paying, in whole or
in part, the expense of their custody, maintenance and treatment, in
one of such asylums;

2. Idiots or imbecile persons; when they are dangerous, a source of
scandai, subject to epileptic fits or afflicted with any monstrous defor-
mity, and are unable, wholly or in part, to pay their custody, board,
maintenance and treatment therein. In the case of a public patient,
two points must be made out: 1st That the patient comes within the
meaning of the law which unlike for private patients restricts the
admission of public patients to stated cases; 2nd That lie must be
supported by the public. This lattçr point is borne out by certificates
signed, on statutory forms, by the clergyman, and the mayor, and
secretary-treasurer of the municipality to which the patient belongs,
(forins D E and K respectively, vide article 3195a)."

According to the same article 3195a, the medical certificate is made
according to forms B and C., by one physician only, testifying as to
the mental condition of the patient, indicating the particulars of his
disease, the necessity of his being treated in an insane asyluni, and of
his being there detained.

In the case of idiocy or imbecility, the physician shall further
declare whether the patient comes under the category of idiots or
imbecile persons, who may be admitted to or detained in an asylum,
and shall specially indicate the reasons upon which he bases his
opinion. Such certificate cannot be received, if the physician who
signs the same is related or allied to the third degree inclusively, to
the proprietors of the asylum, or to the person applying for the admis-
sion, or to the insane person. The physician must be one who habitu-
ally practices his profession.

If the applicant is unable to write, form A must be sworn to before
the mayor or a justice of fhe peace of the domicile of the patient.
The medical certificate (forms B and C), clergyman's (forin D) and
secretary-tieasurer's, (form K), must be swórn to before a justice of
the peace, a com'missione- of the. superior court, who mày à6t as such
for all thecertificates in the same brief, but who rnùst not have signed
any of the certificates either as physician, mayor, secretary-treasurer,
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or as applicant, as these persons are debarred by the law from acting-
as justice of the peace or commissioner of the superior court.

Also the same person must not sign two of the forms herein above
mentioned, forms B and C, which constitute the medical, excepted.

Al the certificates are null if they have been prepared more than
twenty days before being sent to the medical superintendent.

All the certificates must be filled up on statutory forms which are
supplied by the medical superintendents on demand. After they
have been all prepared they must be returned to the medical superin-
dent for approval and permit to transfer the patient to the asylum.

Dr. J. B. MCCONNELL felt that the diagnosis of insanity was of
greater importance than the subject under discussion. He felt that
in all cases one should have the advice of an expert. People who
were only feeble and weak were often declared insane on the evi-
dence of a friend.

Dr. T. GLOVER LYON, of London, England, could not understand
the difficulties in filling out the cer'tifieates complained of by the first
speaker. He agreed with Dr. MeConnell bhat the real difficulty lay
in the diagnosis.

Dr. H. A. LAb LEUR drew attention to the fact that in this province
imbeciles could not be admitted to an asylum unless they showed
dangerous symptoms.

Dr. F. BULLER thought the information received was exceedingly
practical and valuable, and pointed out several difficulties he had
met with in complying with the legal forms.

Dr. WESLEY MILLS hoped that before long sufficient would be known
of the nature and cause of insanity to render the diagnosis more easy.

Drs. D. J. Evans, A. L. Smith, W. F. Hamilton and C. F. Martin
asked some questions regarding specific cases, which were replied to
by Dr. Burgess.

Dr. J C. CA.MERON could not see why the physician should be
required to give a definite opinion in doubtful cases, and by so doing
expose himself to an action for damages. He advocated having a
place of detention, where, before being committed to the asylum,
patients could be observed, and the question of their sanity or in-
sanity settled.

Stated Meeting, Jwne 18th, 1897.
GEO. WILKINS, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Sporadic Cretinism.
Dr. E. J. SEMPLE showed a case of this disease. (Will'be published

later.)
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Aneurysm of the Subolavian Artery.
DR. C. F. MARTIN exhibited an enormous aneurysm of the left

subelavian artery, and gave some notes of the history and autopsy
which were briefly as follows :

The patient, who had entered Dr. James Stewart's ward in the
Royal Victoria Hospital, June, 1896, was a man of 54 years, a
laborer by occupation, and born in England. He had always been
accustomed to heavy manual labor, was fairly moderate in the use of
alcohol, and had never acquired any venereal disease. His health had
been good up to twu years before death, when for the first time there
appeared sonie pain in the left shoulder, running occasionally down
the arm- and up to the back of the neck. It was at first regarded as
rheuinatism, but soon the pain becane more severe, the lower part of
the neck became swollen, and so also the left arm, which grew dis-
tinctiv weaker and colder than the right. These symptoms all
gradually increased, and the pain was so severe and persistent as to
cause imsomma.

Physical examination on admission showed a rounded prominence
in region of claviele, from the insertion of sterno-mastoid to the junction
of the middle and the outer third of clavicle, pulsating and gi ving a sys-
tolie bruit on auscultation. Dulness on percussion was manifest over
the tum'our, and naturally over the apex of the left lung to the first
interspace. P. 72. The right pulse was full, regular and collapsing in
character, with capillaiy pulsation visible in the finger nails. The left
radial pulse could just be felt indistinctly. No pulse could be obtained
in the left temporal or facial arteries. There was marked general
arterio-sclerosis. The heart was enlarged to the left and right, and the
sounds were best heard in the fifth interspace within the nipple line.
There was a faint, soft systolie inurmur at the apex, and a soft, short,
diastolie nurmur. At the base, double murmurs were detected at
both orifices and traced down the right border of the sternum. The left
pupil was smaller and less sensitiveto light than the right, while the left
vocal cord was paralysed. During the patient's prolonged sojourn in
the hospital the condition progressively increased, except during a
few weeks when it was thought the administration of potassium
iodide in doses of 15 grains three times daily was having a beneficial
effeCt. Soon, however, the pulsative tumour grew larger, the clavicle
became distinctly eroded, and the swelling of the arm very much
more marked. The skin latterly became discoloured, and -the exten-
sion of the aneurysm 'seemed to threaten external rupture, so thin
was its outer and upper covering. On August 24th the swelling
measured 9, x 9 in., Dyspnea, pain, swelling. and weakness rapidly
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increased during the last month, and the patient died on December
12th suddenly, the aneurysm not having yet ruptured.

Thie autopsy showed that there was mucl emaciation. The pupils
were equally contracted. The left shoulder measured in girth 53 c.m.
as opposed to 41 c.m. on the riglit side. The skin over it was bluish-
red and parchmented. On examination the swelling was seen to be
due to a large aneurysm coinniencing from the lef t subelavian artery,
which showed already a dilatation at its origin 4 c.m. in diaineter.
Immediately after, the aneurysm spread out abruptly into a large
sac, in which could be felt the croded first rib, still attached to the
sternum, but with its vertebral end splintered. The clavicle was bared
of periosteum for two-thirds its lqngth, and the articulation eroded
and ragged, while the acromial end was splintered and fragmented.
The acronion process itself was likewise bared of periosteum. The
glenoid cavity was normal, as also the head of the humerus. In
addition to these bony changes there was erosion of the second rib
and the bodies of the first and second dorsal vertebr. These con-
tained, besides loose pieces of bone, some firn and loose clots. The
wall was of varying thickness, the thinnest immediately over the
shoulder. The aneurysm had markedly atheromatous walls in front,
but behind it seemed to have dissected into the surrounding prever-
tebral tissues for some distance, as no definite wall could be detected.
The aorta itself was dilated in the ascending portion, though not so
much as the descendiug thoracie division, which neasured 12 c.m. in
circumference, though by the time the coeliac axis was. reached its
calibre was ôf normal proportions. Calcified plates existed through-
out its whole length.: The branches had features of some interest.
The opening of the innoiminate artery was distinctly dilated, that of
the left coimon carotid quite obliterated. On tracing up the
brachial artery to the sub-clavian, it was possible to meet near their
junction a dissection of -the inner and median, walls, where a com-
mneneing progression of the aneurysin was evident in this way. The
brachial artery itself was sinall and thin, the radial still smaller and
thinner, indeed more like a vein. In their corresponding veins there
were numerous varices and thromboses, some as large as cherries.
The heart was dilated and hypertrophied, and showed chronie aor -
and mitral endocarditis. ' There were elsewhere no features -of the
autopsy of special interest in connection with the aneurysm.
The Pelvic Viscera in Relation to Micro-organisms in Health.

and in Disease.
D1. J. C. WEBSTER read a paper with this title. (See page 91,.

August niumber.)
It was discussed by Drs. Lockhart, Smith; Martin, Evans and G. A.

.Brown.
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Exhibit of the Appollinaris Company, Limited, London.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

30TFH ANNUAL MUSEUM.

This vas held in the Victoria Skating Rink and was the largest and
Most complete exhibition of its kind that has ever been held in con-
nection with the British Medical Association. So large and varied
was the display that to give a detailed description of it is no easy task,
and yet we feel that we must make the attempt, so interesting, was
the result of the effdrts of the exhibitors: To Dr. James Perrigo, the
Chairman of the Museuri1 Committee, and .D1r. James M. Jack, the
Secretary, is especial credit due for the success of the undertaking;
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Exhibit of Evans & Sons Limited, Montreal, Liverpool, London, &c.

At Britisi-Medical Association Museum, Montreal Aug. 30th to Sept. 5th, 1897.

these two with their Committee brought to a successful termination a
task which at first sight would seem an impossibility. Their labours.
consisted first of all in procuring a suitable building and arranging it
for the exhibitors, then, the exhibitors had to be corresponded with,
prices for space fixed and rules formulated regarding what classes of
exhibits should be admitted, lastly, they issued a full and complete
catalogue, a work in itself of no small difficulty. The exhibitors speak
in the highest manner of the treatment which they received froin thé
Committee, and the Committee'are much pleased at the way the exhi-
bitors fell in with the plans and assisted in the arrangements.
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Exhibitof H. K. Mulford & Co., Phila, 3iphia.
At British Medical Association Museum, Montreal, Aug. 30th to Sept. 5th, 1897.

The Skating Rink was transforned for the occasion and, filled with
exhibits as it was, it gave a good idea as to what a medical fairyland
would be. The exhibits were most tastefully arranged, no expense
or trouble having been spared to mtake them attractive.

On entering the Rink by the Drummond Street Entrance one natur-.
ally strolled down the centre aisle, when straight in front, under a
canopy supported by Corinthian pillars, was the exhibit of The B. K
Mulford Co. Their specialty is the preparation of the various serums
so much in use now, especially the diphtheria antitoxin. They also
show a full line of compressed tablets. Their antitoxin syringes are
designed for the administration of the serum preparations and are so
constructed as to permit of thorough sterilisation of both the case and
syringe.

'But on either side of the centre aisle are exhibits which cannot b.
overlooked. Just inside the door on the. one side the firm of Kerry,
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Exhibit of Seabury & Johnson, New York, Surgical Dressings and Plasters.

Exhibited by Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

Watson & Co., show a full line of their manufactures; Their tinctures
which are made in accordance with the requirements of the pharma-
copœia, the well-known Cardinal Food for infants and invalids, and
their fluid extracts and elixirs. While on the other side the Pabi;t
Brewing Co., of Milwaukee exhibite'd their well-known Liquid Matt
Extract. Close by we see the aërated waters of Chas. Gurd & Co., a
long list, including all thewell-known aërated beverages and medicate.1
waters. They' are also the agents for the Caledonia Springs, the
waters of which are so justly famed in the treatment of rheumatism
and kindred affections. A large and attractive exhibit is that of
Down Bros. of London, Eng., the brightly polished instruments of all
sorts catching the eye and retaining the interest. Their aseptie sur-
gical instruments are from new and original models and they show
cases of instruments suitable for all departments of surgery; their
aseptic furniture for the ward and the operating room is well worthy
of inspection.as it is made from designs furnished by the best men in
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Exhibit of Andreas Saxlehner, Budapest, Hungary. Hunyadi Janos, Natural

Aperient Mineral Water.

Exhibited by Leeining, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

England. On the other side of the aisle, Fairchild Bros. & Foster, by
means of practical demonstrations, illustrated the action and utility of
the various digestive ferments and pre-digested foods. Their pancre-
atie extract was the first product offered to the Profession containing
all the active principles of the pancreas in the form of a powder.
Their exhibit comprises the whole range of digestive ferments.
Beside them is the well-known and popular table water from the
Radnor Mineral Springs in the Laurentian Mountain district. The
water springs from a bed of Gneiss Rock and, filtering through a
potsdan formation, flows forth cold and clear. Duncan Flockhart &
Co. of Edinburgh, whose agents in Canada, are R. L. Gibson, Toronto,
are perhaps best known through their chloroform which is largely
used throughout the world. Their Blaud Pill Capsules are made up-
on a novel principle so that the physician is able to prescribe in one
capsule the equivalent of one, two,' or three ordinary pills. Mellin's
Food'is thé preparation shown by the. Doliber-Goodale Co. of Boston:
it is made of wheat, and barley malt, .after the formula devised by
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Exhibit of The Ripley Co., New York. Brom-Lithia Tablets (natural Ripley Brorm-
Lithia Water by evaporation) and of E. Fougera & Co., New York. Colchi-

Sal, for Rheumatism and Rheumatoid affections.
Exlhibited by Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

Baron Liebig and is valuable for infants and invalids. It is prepared
for use by dissolving it in fresh water and adding cow's milk in
proper proportion.

Continuing on our way we come to the attracti ve exhibit of Sharpe
and Dohne, of Baltimore and New York. This house of nanufac-
turing chemists was established in 1860, or, as they would tell you in
Baltimore, "before the wah, suh," and to-day their name on a pre-
paration places its excellence and reliability beyond all question.
They are represented in Canada by Hy. J. Dart & Co., of Montreal,
and Mr. Dart's many friends in the medical profession bad an addi-.
tional pleasure in being velcomed by hiin with a hearty haud-shake
and a genial smile. Amongst the other preparations exhibited was
their Ergotole, which, used hypodermically, causes neither irritation
nor abscess, and when administered by the mouth, does not produce
the slightest.nausea. Their Lapactic Pills were very much in evi-
dence, being contained in, a huge glass jar which *held enough

33
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Exhibit of the Bovinine Co., New York, Bovinine a Condensed Invalids Food.

Exhibited by Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

Lapactic Pills to provide one for each 'man, woman and child in
Montreal.

At the same table, the exhibit of Alex. Riddle and Co. attracted
a good deal of attention. Their agents, Arthur P. Tippet & Co., took
a very practical way of demonstrating the beauties of Stower's Lime
Juice Cordial, by giving free drinks to 'all that applied, and they
appeared to have great success in convincing people of its merits.
But many longing eyes were cast towards the pyramid of bottles
which occupied the next table. Here, alas, free drinks were not the
order of the day.. The bottles were filled with Canadian Club
Whiskey distilled and bottled in bond by Hiram Wa lker.& Sons.
The Paul 'Paquin Laboratories of St. Louis, ý Mo., attracted a good
deal of attention by the exhibition of cultui'es of a number of :the
more common bacteria. They showed the bacteria which caused the
disease, and then exhibited their antitoxins and serums for curing the
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Exhibit of Russ, Suchard & Cie., Serrieres, Switzerland. Chocolate and Cocoa.

Exhibited by Leeining, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

disease, the whole forming an interesting and complete demonstration
of the newer therapy.

One was inclined to linger before the space occupied by the Kny-
Scheerer Co., the glitter of the instruments, the polished brass of the
sterilisers and the clean white enamel of the hospital furnishings
being very attractive. They showed a complete assortment of instru-
ments, medical and surgical, of apparatus for the sterilisation of sur-

gical dressings, of water, and of instruments, and a full line of furni-
ture and supplies for hospitals such as operating tables, instrument
and dressing tables, instrunient cabinets and many other useful articles.
And while always keeping the utility of the article before them, they
.cannot be accusedr of neglecting the ornam'ental, for all theirarticles
-are most carefully'finished. As swé pass% on- we' are ,attracted by a
most ingenious -method of "dispensing powdered drugs of all kinds.
We refer' to the Konseals which is -an improved form of the old cachet.'
These and the KonscalFilling and Closing apparatùs,;is exhibited by
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Exhibit of Henri Nestlé, Vevey, Switzerland, Nestlé's Milkc Fcod and Nestl€'s
Condlensed Milk.

Exhibited by Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

J. M. Grosvenor & Co. of Boston. The Konseals are capsules made of
rice flour and possess the advantage of being perfectly soluble. By
means of the apparatus provided they can be dispensed very rapidly.
John Wyeth & Bro., exhibited a selection of their products under the

charge of Davis & Lawrence Co., t.hieir general Canadian agents. Pills
of all sorts, tablet triturates, elixirs and tinctures, a very t.omplete
and attractive line of pharmaceutical preparations.

Leeming, Miles & Co. represented a number of firms. They showed
specimnens of the medicinal plasters and surgical supplies of Seabury

&Johnson. They also showed Marcha'nd's peroxide of hydrogen and
other oxygenated preparations. Nestlé's Milk Food also had a place
here as also the new Coal Tar Product Ammonol. At the other end
of this table the Apollinaris Co., showed both the Apollinaris and the
Friedrichshall Waters.

The exhibit of Parke, Davis &,Co.,. occupied considemrble space and
here we must spend a few moments and observe the Profess6r whý,Io.is
showing the interested observers the action of Taka-Diastase; à; power-
ful ferment for the artificia,.l digrestion of starchi. This forment wa1s'
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Exhibit of Coleman & Co., Norwich, England. Wincarnis, made from Port Wine
Liebig's Extract of Meat and Extract of Malt.

Exhibited by Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

first obtained in Japan ; it grows upon bran and surpasses all other
preparations in its diastatic power. But there are many other things
in their exhibit which claim our attention; serum preparations, diges-
tic ferments, thyroid preparations and a full line of pills, powders and
other drug preparations.

Armour & Co., show tablets prepared for nearly every organ in the
body, so that it is only necessary for the physician to diagnose with
certainty which organ is not doing its work and straightway a little
bottle of tablets makes up for nature's deficiencies. There are also
samples of their pepsins and pancreatins, as well as Armour's extract
of beef.

As we turn from this table the siglit of à nurse's uniform makésthe
physician forget his .whereabouts and 'imagine himself, back in the
hospital. Gilmour Bros. & Co. exhibit.the surgical dressings, plasters,
etc., of Johnson '& Johnson, of New York. These were in charge of a
trained nurse and the visitors vatched her with profound- attention as
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Exhibit of Société des Eaux Mineral des Contrexeville, Paris, France. Eau de
Contrexeville for Gout, Gravel, etc.

Exhibited by Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

she showed them samples of Bernay's sponges, dropping them into a

glass of water to show how much of this fluid they would absorb.

The spectators seemed to think that there was something of the con-

jurer's art in the process. The saine firm also showed the products of

the Up)john Pill & Granule Co., who manufacture the friable pills

which they claim are more readily absorbed than are other pills, being

more easily broken down and reduced to a powder. To prove their

contention they gave away small pieces of pine board into which had

been hallmerel old pills made by other manufacturers.

At the east end of the rink are the handsome cases filled with the

drugs manufactured by Frederick Stearns & Co. Here we see their

well-known Aromatic Cascara and their Wine of Cod Liver Oil; their

Hamoferrum both in solid and liquid forin is likely to prove useful in

cases where iron is indicated. Bnt what attracts the eye more than
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Exhihit of The Drevet Manufacturing Co., New York, Charles Marchand's Peroxide
of Hydrogen, Glycozone and Ilydrozone, Marchand's Eye Balsani.

Exhibited by Leeming, Miles, & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

anything else in their exhibit is a huge glass globe filled with various
coloured pills, very prettily arranged in layers and forming a unique
advertisement of the uniforimity of shape and superiority of finish of
their manufactures.

The Laurentian Springs Water Co., who are proprietors of the
Laurentian Baths in this city, exhibited the soda water and table
waters which they supply. These are made fron the water of the
Laurentian Spring, which is an artesian well of great depth. The
water contains the chlorides of sodium and potassium,. the sulphate·ofsodium and- the bicarbonates, of sodium, mngnesia, and i
Davis,& Lawrence Co. had here:a-large, exhibit of plasters, dressings,and surgical supplies -prepared by J. Ellwood Lee & Co. Their anti-
septic dressings are put up in àn exceedingly convenient form, so thatit is easy to remove small quantities without infecting the whole. At
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Exhibit of J. Serravallo, Trieste, Austria. China Serravello Ferruginosa. For Weak
Persons and Convalescents.

Exhibited by Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents for Canada, Montreal.

the end of this table S. Kutnow & Co. were distributing samples of
their Carlsbad Powder and their anti-asthmatic powder and cigarettes.
These preparations are well-known in England, but have never, here-
tofore, been introduced in this country ta any extent.

Paterson & Foster have a very pretty exhibition of microscopes
and microscopic appliances made by C. Reichert, of Vienna. The
Formaldehyde generators, made by the Sanitary Construction Com-
pany, of New York, open up quite a new field in the way of disinfec-
ting apartments, etc. By ineans of these generators the work can be
done rapidly and niuch more efficiently than by the old metbod. of
burning sulphur. They also show surgical and dental instrüiàents of
all sorts as well as batteries and electrical ap'pliances. -Evans & Sons
showed the preparations manufactured in their laboratories ànd drug
mills: sugar coated pills, elixirs, fluid extracts, Savaresse's capsules
(not made of gelatine but of membrane) which do not dissolve until
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they have left the stomach for the intestine, and many other prepara-
tions. They also submitted samples of the Montserrat Lime Fruit
Juice, which is the only kind used in the British Ariny and Royal
Navy.

In another part of the hall the same firm exhibit the Moffatt
Formaldehyde generator, which produces this gas directly from wood
alcohol, and thus does the disinfecting in the most economical manner
possible. Their exhibit of Hansen's rennet and junket tablets, for
which they are the sole agents, was worth inspection, for here is an
easy way of making junket, which is an exceedingly desirable food
for invalids.

Under the gallery on this side of the Rink the Gurney-Massey Co.
have placed their hot water heaters, hot air furnaces, stoves and
ranges, locks and scales, plumbers' supplies, and many other articles,
while directly opposite to them, under the gallery at the other side, is
the exhibit of the McClary Manufacturing Co., represented by
R. & W. Kerr, manufacturers of stoves, ranges, enamelled ware, and
Japanned and stamped tinware. Passing along towards the front of
the Rink, an exhibit, interesting to medical man, is met with. It is
that of B. Ledoux & Co., of Montreal, makers of carriages. They
show a number of vehicles of various sorts, both for winter and
summer, which would compare favorably with those turned out from
any other factory.

Keeping along under the gallery, we come across a number of ice
boxes and refrigerators for the preservation of destructable articles
of food. These are exhibited by Geo. W. Reed, and we notice among
them several models of ice boxes which are likely to prove useful in
the sick room. Further along we notice sone very handsome brass
and iron bedsteads, manufactured and exhibited by H. R. Ives and
Co. While we are standing looking at these we overhear a lady
openly expressing lier admiration for one of the brass bedsteads, and
the attendant kindly offered to give it to her provided she would
carry it home, an offer which, strange to say, she did not seeni to be
particularly thankful for. The same firin also manufacture a very
ingenious folding bedstead made entirely of metal, and vhich is
intended to replace the. familiar but. dangerous mantle-bed. Geo.
Gale :& Sons ,also 'exhibited bedstea'ds,' thei specialty being the.
manufacture of hospital beds upn·what is known a' the La,wson-
Tait model. The principal peculiarity of this -is in the spring, which
is so arranged, mechanically, that it gives the greatest amount' of
easy motion with the least amount of sagging,
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The firm of John Burns had a full line of stoves and ranges, as
well as heating apparatus of all sorts.

Schieffelin & Co. exhibited their coal tar derivatives, antiseptie
soaps, and a full ine of their pharmaceutical products in the shape of
pills, which are of a very high grade.

The Robert Mitchell Co., of Montreal, showed a number of very
artistie gas and electrie light fixtures, and next to them the Alpha
Rubber Co. of Montreal have a large number of specialties made out
of rubber: syringes which produce an absolutely continuous flow
with one bulb, atomisers, operating aprons, air pillows and rings, and
a great number of other articles.

As ve turn round the end of this table we come to a regular
" Booksellers row." First there is P. Blakiston, Son & Co.; next to
them the J. B. Lippincott Co., whose Dominion agent is Charles
Roberts, of Montreal, and next again Young J. Pentland, represented
by Wm. Drysdale & Co., of Montreal. Lea Brothers & Co., of Phila-
delphia, and J. A. Carveth & Co., of Toronto, also have a number of
books on exhibition. This seems a very popular part of the exhibi-
tion to the professional visitor, judging from the number who linger
here exaiining the books.

The American Biscuit Manufacturing Co. are the manufacturers of
what they call the Samatose Biscuit for dyspepties and convalescents.
This contains 10 per cent. of samatose, which is a dry extract of
ineat, and the biscuits serve for both a diet and a food. Bernhard
Lindman exhibited the truss of which he is the inventor and manu-
facturer, and an excellent appliance it is. It is designed on good
principles, and rests solely on its pads, applying the force in the
direction in which it will do most good. The Hot Appliances Co. of
New York are the proprietors of the Geyser Hot Appliance, which is
a most ingenious method of applying heat to the body for the relief
of pain. It consists of a small boiler with a self-regulating lamp, a
rubber coil for application to the body, and rubber feed and return
pipes. The ingenuity of the arrangement is most captivating. An
appliance for the relief and cure of flat foot is the linproved Instep
Arch Supporter of George G. London, of Boston. It is intended to
be worn inside the boot, and is likely to prove a great help in the
milder forms of this malady.

Going across the hall we find still more marvels to engage our
attention. John D. Duncan, of Montreal, who is a licensee for the
Walker Gordon Laboratory, demonstrated their method of modifying
cow's milk in order to make it more suitable for the feeding of
infants. J. Stevens & Son, whose agent in Montreal is W. H. Chap-
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man, exhibit a line of antiseptic surgical dressings and sutures neatly
and conveniently packed. They also show surgical instruments,
knives, needles, scoops, antitoxin syringes, and everything that is
necessary for the surgeons' armaimentarium. The Galvanie Battery
Works Co., of Toronto, have the saine agent in Montreal. They
exhibit batteries, both wet and dry, electrodes of all sorts, rheostats.
An ingenious instrument for electrie massage is also seen here. This
is Hodgkin's Electrie Neurotone, which is recommended in neuras-
thenia and in painful affections of the nerves.

Welch's Grape Juice is prepared fron choice Concord grapes, care-
fully pressed and sterilised so that the rich colour, fine flavour and
medicinal properties of the grapes are preserved. It is without alco-
hol, no water is added and it is always in new clean bottles.

Lyman, Sons & Co., exhibited hospital glassware of which they.
have the largest stock in Canada. Suýrgical instruments, aluminium
ether cones, chloride of silver batteries, microscopes by Leitz and many
other instruments and appliances, also the fine cheinicals manufac-
tured by Howard & Sons.

An exhibition of X-Ray apparatus was given by the Fessenden
Manufacturing Co., and this wonderful new aid to diagnosis excited a
good deal of interest. They showed the tubes, coils and rheostats in
various forms as well as Fluoroscopes. Odell Bros., had a very ingen-
ious filter in which the filtering material consists of a piece of porce-
lain very nuch after the method of the Pasteur Filter but somewhat
cheaper and equally serviceable. A number of pumps for the- com-
pressing of air by means of water pressure was shown by the S. B
Chandler Co., of Toronto, alsco the compressed air cylinders, pressure
regulators and various spray-producing appliances.

The feeding of invalids came in for a good deal of attention in this
exhibition and justly so, for it is a matter which most intimately con-
cerns the welfare of our patients. Brand & Co., had a full lino of
their specialties for invalids, essences and extracts of various kinds of
meat, concentrated broths and beef tea, meat lozenges, etc. Their the
Vimbos Co., whose preparation "Vimbos " is put up in lozenges and
various other portable forms. The Invalid Bovril is specially pre-
pared for use in the sick room and is put up in porcelain jrs. It
contains all the nutritive constituents of lean beef. The' -Bovril
Lozenges are the sane thing more highly concentrated so as to con-
tain the greatest amount of food in the smallest possible bulk.

When one sees the name of Henry K. Wampole & Co, one natur-
ally thinks of their tasteless Cod Liver Oil, so well-known is this
preparation. Their specialty is the exceedingly pleasant way in which
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their medicines are disguised, making therm very palatable and easy to
take. They exhibited a large number of such specially prepared
articles. The California Fig Syrup Co., exhibited the preparation
from which they take their naine. This bas the reputation of being
a very efficient and pleasant loxative. A preparation which has quite
recently been placed on the mirket and which is making a strong bid
for popular favour, is Abbey's Effervescent Salt. This is a pleasant
effervescing aperient intended to take the place of the various nausea-
ting mineral waters.

J. H. Chapman, Montreal, has certainly a very beautiful display of
surgical instruments and apparatus, and as it was most tastefully and
artistically got up, occupying also a prominent position near the centre
of the rink, it proved a drawing card to judge by the doctors who
thronged around it. Many of the articles shown were of quite
recent design and all appeared to be of fine quality and finish; among
those we noticed were, Hoppe's Universal Splint; Serum syringes of
many patterns; Schimrnelbusch's Portable Steriliser for instruments
and dressings; Anatomical preparations from Tramond of Paris;
Metzgers Centrifugal Machine for urine and blood; Hayem & Nachets
Hmatimetre; Whitman's Plates for fiat feet; but there were so mainy
equally interesting articles that we could go on " ad infindim" if space
would permit. Mr. Chapman is Canadian agent for a number of
English and French manufacturers, among whom is I. Nachet of
Paris, who sent out a special exhibit of his microscopes, which was the
finest -ever seen here. In deformity apparatus, trusses, supporters
and belts, operating tables, etc., all of his own manufacture, the dis-
play was excellent, and the goods certainly appeared to be much
more durable than those made in the United States or Germvany.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
ALASKA PEATHER AND DOWN CO., 290 Guy Street, Montreal.

-Manufacturers of elastie felt mattresses. This mattress is recom-
mended for hospitals and all institutions where sanitary material is
desirable. Send for particulars.

THE LONDONDERRY LITHIA WATER CO., Nashua, NU.-
The purity and general excellence of this water makes its universal
use the strongest testimony to its high quality.

ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., Boston, Mass.-Angier's Petroleui
Emulsion, palatable, creamy and received by the niost sensitive
stomachs without any disturbance, is at once a valuable expectorant.
Literature on application.

THE DOW PORTABLE ELECTRIC ASSISTANT CO., Brain ree
Mass., A. E. Putnam, 100-102 Confederation. Life Building, To-
ronto, Canadian Agent.-Internal illumination, galvanie and faradic
current, and electrolosys. Valuable in diagnosing. Send for
particulars.

GEORGE BARRAT, Optician, 259 St. James Street, Montreal.
-Oculists' prescriptions carefully filled. Write for catatlogue.

GEORGE TIEMAN & CO., Park Row, New York.-Surgical in-
strument makers, also liard rubber covered steel ecliptie insoles.
Write for circulars.

TURKISE BATHS HOTEL, 140-14i Monique Street, Montreal.
-Bathing apartments (other than Turkish) also marble swimming
baths frEe to guests. Rates, $2.00 per day.

NAP. TOURANGEAU & CO., 718 Craig Street, Montreal.-
The Tourangeau system of artificial limbs superior to all others for-
lightness, durability and cheapness. Speciatty. crutches of every'
description. Send for catalogue.

EIMER & AMEND, 205-211 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.-
Manufacturers and importers of chemicals and cheincal apparatus.

STALLMAN & FULTON, 10 Gold Street, New York, N.Y.-
Sole agents for the United States and Canada for Nosophen, Anti-
nosine and Eudoxine, the ideal antiseptics foi every field ofpractice.
Saniple and literature gratis.

eOBERT DALGLISH, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.-Sole agent
for the Dominion of Canada for Louis Roederer, Reiis, the old reliaile
champagne, the finest wine exported from France. Hlighly recoin-
mended by the medical profession.



SPECIAL NGTICES.

VAPO CRESOLENE COMPANY, 69 Wall Street, New Yorlk.-
Evans & Sons, Limited, sole agents for the Dominion. For sufferers
from whooping cough or croup. An efficient remedy and preventative
fron diphtheria, scarlet fever and bronchial troubles. Descriptive
booklet with price list on application.

WALLACE DAWSON, Chemist, Montreal.-Manufacturer Royal
Enulsion. Absolutely the most stable, palatable preparation of Cod
Liver Oil prepared.

NEW ENGLAND VACCINE COMPANY, Chelsea Station, Bos.
ton, Mass.-Vaccine virus, pure and reliable. 60 paged new illustrated

panphliet mailed free.

.,W. L. CHIPCHASE, 639 Craig Street, Montreal.-Surgical in-
struments ground and repaired. Mail orcters promptly attended to.

JACOB J. TEUFIL & BRO., Philadelphia.-Manufacturers of
surgical, dental and veterinary instruments.

A. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway, ;New York.-Marks' improvect
rubber hands and feet are natural in action, noiseless in motion and
the inost durable in construction. Send for catalogue.

DE LOSEY HOLDEN CHAMPAGNE.-Gillespie & Company,
Montreal, agents for the Dominion of Canada.

DR. FRANCIS C. MARTIN, Roxbury Station, Boston, Mass.-
Yaccine virus.

The illustrations appearing in the description of the exhibits in the
imuseuin of the British Medical Association are from cuts kindly'loaned
by the ilfontreal Phanaceutical Jowrrnal Companiy.
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THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL AND 'THE CIVIC
HOSPITAL.

When the governing body of an institution is changed it is the
natural course to review the results which have been obtained during
its administration and to forecast as to the probable success which
will accrue from the change.

Following this idea it is in order for us to consider the work done
by the Montreal General Hospital while in charge of the Civie Hos-
pital for contagious diseases. The arrangement whereby the Hospital
assumed this care for the city was terminated by the city in August
last.

On May 3rd, 1895, the Civic Hospital was opened to the General
Hospital and by May 9th, the building was prepared and the first
patient admitted. From that date till May 13th, 1897, there were
treated 598 cases, 405 being of diphtheria and 193 of scarlatina.

The greater interest attaches tô the treatment of diphtheria, as
here, for the first time in Montreal, was antitoxin used regularly and
methodically, and its effects studied and noted in a large number of
cases.

The period of occupancy is-divided by two changes in the person-
ality of the resident physician and the results are shown to be as
follows: 'During the first twelve months there were treated to con-
clusion, 158 cases of diphtheria with 13 deaths, a mortality of 10.1
per cent.; of these, 22. showed marked signs of laryngeal-invôlvernent
and the mortality in these Was 22.7 per.cent. Of the laryngeal cases,
6 required intubation and 4 trocheotomy, with or without an inter-
mediary intubation. The mortality was respectively 16.6 per cent.
and 50 per cent.
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With greater experience in the treatment by antitoxin and an,
increase of public confidence in the hospital the second period of
twelve months shows the treatment of 216 cases with 21 deaths, a
mortality of 9.7 per cent. Laryngeal cases 26, deaths 9. Mortality.
34.6 per cent. Intubations, the majority of wbich were performed
prior to the child being sent in to the hospital, 10, deaths 7, mortality
70 per cent. One trocheotomy which died.

From May 13th, 1897, to Aug. 13th, 1897, 31 cases were treated
with but one death, a mortality of 3.1 per cent. Laryngeal cases 3,
all intubated, all recovered.

Taking the period of occupancy as a whole there were admitted and
treated to a conclusion, 405 cases of diplitheria· with 35 deaths, a mor-
tality of 8.6 per cent.

Such results have seldom been equalled and, one might say, never
surpassed by all the flood of statistics which bas been accumulated
by the believers in antitoxin.

The treatment of scarlatina shows good but not remarkable results.
In the first summer there was an approach of an epidemic and two of
the Infants' Homes of the city furnished the majority of the severe
cases. There was a total number of 193 cases treated, with a mor-
tality of 15.5 per cent.

SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL.

The smallpox outbreak in Montreal, which at one time assumed a
serious aspect, due in great measure to the difficulty experienced by
the City Health Authorities in locating the origin of infection, which
still remains undiscerned, now loses some of its importance in the fact,
that the latest reports prove decisively, that the disease bas been
fought to a most satisfactory conclusion, no new cases having been
reported to the authorities for one month since the removal of the
last patient to the Civic Hospital, the period of incubation being
thus safely passed. A fact worthy of note, is the occurrence of a
fresh case, three weeks subsequent to the removal of the previous case
to the hospital, there apparently being no comnmon source of infection.
The disease throughtout has assumed a varied type, although for the
most ptart severe, no occurrence of the heenorrhagic forin has been
reported. In regard to vaccination, the percentage has been satisfac-
tory considering the mildness of the epidemic, about fifty-five thous-
and points having been utilized. We are pleased to note the few
instances of resistance to the ordeal, which so characterised former
outbreaks of the disease.



The folloving table gives the present status of the disease in the
city and suburbs.

THE PRESENT STATUS OF SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL AND SUBURBS.

Total cases
Municipality. ODtbrea . soine Died. Recovered. StillSick.

Outbrk Sl'eak

Montreal, City,............. 2nd July.. 17 9 4 4 (a)

Westmount ..... .......... 20th July.. 5 1 4 0

Ste. Cunegonde............. 28th Aug.. I. ........ .... ....... 1 (a)

Total...................... 23 10 8 5

(a) In the desquamating period. .
N.B.-No more cases since Oct. 4th, 1897.

McGILL MEDICAL SOC1ETY OF UNDEIRGRADUATES.
OFFICERS :-Hon. President, Dr. F. J. Shepherd; President, W. L.

Barlow, B.A.; Vice-president, S. A. Banfill; Secretary, W. S. Galbraith;
Assistant-Secretary, W. A. Wils -n; Treasurer, W. A. Wilkins;
Pathologist, D. A. Whitton; Reporter, H. B. Cushing, B.A.

COUNCILLORS :-Dr. Martin, Dr. Evans, H. Ross, B.A.
PROGRAMME CO:MTTEE :-S. A. Banfill, W. S. Galbraith, H. Ross,

B.A.

The following programme lias been arranged for the meetings
during the coming session

FiDmAY. October 8th-1, Paper, "Gastric Ulcer." W. L. Barlow, B.A.; 2, Paper.
"Functional Dysmenorrhoa," S. A. Baifill; 3, Paper, "The Bearings of Genoral
Biology and Emnbryology ou Physiology and the Science of Medicine, E R. Secord;
Exhibition of Patihological Speciiens.

FRrmAY, October 22nd-1, Paper, " Siinier Diarrhoea of Infan ts," 1-. B. Cushing,
B.A.; 2, Paper, "Pigmentations, Physiological and Patiologicdal," W. H. Dalpé,
B.A.; 3, Paper, "Differences in Blood for Different Groups of Anilmals," J. E. M.
Carnwath ; Exhibition of Specimens.

FRrAY, November 5th-1, Paper, " Gonorrhœa in the Male," S. M. Dickson, B.A.;
2, Paper, "Post-partum Hiemorrhage," G. S. Tifrany ; 3, Paper, "Paranoia," F. T.
Tooke, B.A.; Eeporter's Statement; Exhibition of Pathological Specimens.

FRIDAY, November 19th--1, Paper, "The Pulse in Disease," O. Ogilvy, B.A.; 2,
Paper, " The Puerperal Breast," T. West, M.A.; 3, Paper, " The Physician a Natural.
ist," R. F. Beattie; 4, Paper, " The Relation of Evolution to Physiology," L. G.
Cameron; Reporter's Statement.

FnDAY,.Decemer'3id-Debate: Resoled, " That'theusual-treatmentof typhoid,
more espëcially as regards h1drotherapy and milk diet, is faulty:" 'Sreakers in
affirmative, R. G. Duncan, H. R Macaulay; spéakers in negative, C. Davidson,
C. A. Peters.

FmAY, December 17th-Address, Dr. A. D. Blackader.
FRiDAY, January 7th-1, Paper, "-Herpes : Cause, Distribution and Treatment," J.
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W. Blackett, B.A.; 2. 'aper, "PupuraHomenorrhagica," C. H. Brown, B.A.; 3, Paper,
" lernia," J. A. Lanb; 41, Paper, " The Relation of Physiology to Athleties," E, F.
Murphy; Exhibition of Pathological Specimens.

FiumAY, Tanuary 21st-1, Paper, " The Face and its Expression," B. W. Giies;
2, Paper, " The Sputum iii Disease," F. W. Uarvey, B.A.; 3, Paper, "Muscular
Developnent and its Relation to lealth and Disease," F. J. Haszard; Exhibition of
Pathological Speciiens; Reporter's Statement.

FamÂY, February 4th-1, Paper, " Tabes Dorsalis," A. M. Smith, B.A.; 2, Paper,
"The Signi(ieance of Fever," N. Grace; 3, Paper, "Salivary Secretion," F. J.
Nicholson, B.A.; Exhibition of Pathological Speciniens; Reporter's Statement.

FiaDÂY, February 18th-Debate: Resolved, " That in Eclampsia the uterus should
he enptied as rapidly as possible." Speakers in affirmative, R. U. Patterson, R. B.
Deane. Speakers in negative; R. Telford, J. N. MacLean.

FnIDAY, March 4th-1 Paper. "Causes of Jaundice." L. J. O'Shaughnessy; 2,
Paper, " Biology: its Relation to Medicine and Surgery ;" F. S. Jackson. This paper
will be illustrated by lantern views.

FamAY, March 18th-Closing Address, Dr. F. J. Shepherd.

PRIZE CO31PETITION.--The Medical Society offers this year a first

and second prize in senior subjects. Competition open to all under-
graduates; and a first and second prize in junior subjects. Competi-
tion open to junior ycears only. For further particulars refer to the
by-laws.

LlBRARY OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTU.

W have received frot the Board of H1ealth of the Province of
Quebec a catalogue of their library. 'Wc lcarn fron the officials of
the Board that the medical profession is invited to inake use of
books there, and the catalogue will be furnished on application. We
note amoug the volumes catalogued a numuber not hitherto accessible
in any of our libraries, sucI as the complete series of the Regis-
trai' General of Englancl's statistical reports, the complete series
of the reports of the Local Governnent Board, (which forms a com-
plete record of the modern sanitary history of Great Britain) and also
thet complete file of the Annales d'HIygiene publique siice its com-
mencement in 1827, vhich is the best record of the sanitary and
nedico-legal progress in France. A fair collection of the standard

works on sanitary subjects in the English and French languages, as
well as a number of sanitary reports, monographs and pamphlets are
also listed.

It is to be hoped that some of the other scientific libraries in Mont-
real will endeavour to- issue catalogues -of each book 'or journal
rcgistered in a printed catalogue, wlich will be, of more. service o the
profession than twenty which can only be learned of by makiig a
personal voyage of discovery to a library. The admirable plan which
has been followed in some American ciies of cataloguing not ànerely



books in the public libraries, but also, in addition, obtaining from
private owners, lists available in private libraries, of writers in their
possession not in the library catalogue. If carried out here this would,
without any additional expense, greatly enhance our present facilities
for literary research. An inter-library association is niuli needed.

Ciroedar No. 4.
LABonA'roRy- oF THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
MONTREAL, October lst. 1897.J

To the President of the Board of Realth of the Province of Quebec:

Sini,
The simple technique recommended by this Laboratory for the

serum diagnosis of Typhoid, by means of dried blood, has been

found, after a year's trial, quite satisfactory for the practicaLl work of
diagnosis.

At the saine time, (as was recertly explained hy a Conmittee of the
Ainerican Medical Association, of which I was a iemîîber) although
for routine diagnostic work even the very sinplest imîethods may give
good practical results, yet for recordiig scientific oi.ervations quanti-
tative methods should be selected. This is especially necessary in
reporting exceptional cases at variance vith the general results
of others, or where the observations are made the basis of generalisa-
tions.

I have found that good unifori quantitative results-can bû readily
obtained with the dry blood nethod by taking in tie first instance
drops of uniforni size, collected by means of a wire loop (I use 20
guage copper wire 2 mm. inside diaineter), which is returned with
the outtit, .and used subsequently to obtain dilutions of knrown
strength. The method bas been described more fully in a joint paper
by myself and Dr. Harold Thonias before the British Mediàal Asso-
ciation at Montreal, on Sept. 2nd, 1897.

For quantitative work, the blood is dried on an ordinary glass slide,
or non-absorbent paper can be used if preferred. One of the outlits
will be sent, when a quantitative estimation is desired, or to any who
are.practically interested in the matter. As already stated,,I do not
find quantitative work. necessary for routine diagnosis, preferring to
enploy cltures.htiäving a sensitiveness so low as to give no reaction
at all with non-typhoid blood.

In addition to the previous observations made by iyself and Dr.
D. D. McTaggart as to the use of attenuated cultures, I wish 'further
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to call attention to the importance of paying special care to the
reaction of the test cultr-e media. Bouillon cultures showing after
24 hours growth of typhoid at 37° C., a slight uniforin cloudiness
only, and quite fre fron scun or sediment, offer the greatest security
against pseudo-reactions. I find that such cultures can be obtained
by using bouillon just on the verge of litinus acidity, giving no blue
whatever to the red paper. From 3 per cent. to 4 per cent. of normal
alkali (I employ 3-5 per cent.) are required to make this bouillon
neutral to phenol phthalein.

Cultures which give a heavy bouillon growth are the ones which are
most liable to give pseudo-reactions, i.e., to clump in a deceptive
manner spontaneously or with non-typhoid blood. If the culture
is too acid the reaction may be defective. With a proper culture,
I have never -met with the typical reaction apart from typhoid
fever. On the other alii, by employing certain incorrect methods of
prcpariilg the culture I can obtain at will very perplexing pseudo-
reactions with a large ptoportion of non-typhoid bloods. This may
be the explanation of a iiumber of anomalous published results,
though the difficulties can be also doubtless avoided by other means
than those indicated here.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WYATT JOIHNSTON,
Bacteriologist to the Board.

INFANTILE SCURVY.
The Americani Pediatrie Society is making a Collective Investiga-

tion of Infantile Scurvy as occurring in North America, and earnestly
requests the cooperation of physicians, through their sending of
reports of cases, whether these have already been published or not.
No case will be used in such a way as to interfere with its subsequent
publication by the observer. Blanks containing questions to be filled
out will be furnished on application to any one of the committee. *A
final printed report of the investigation will be sent to those furnish-
iu cases. '

(Signed).
J. P. Crozer Griffith, M.D., Chairinan, 123 S. 18th St., Phila.
William D. Booker, M.D., 853 Park Ave., Baltimore.
Charles G. Jennings, MLD., 457 Jefferson Ave.; Detroit.
Augustus Caille, M.D., 753 Madison Ave,, New York Oity.
J. Lovett Morse, M.D., 317 Marlboro St., Boston.

Comnmittee.
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Dr. Adami, Professor of Pathology in McGill University, has been
invited by the University Medical College of New York to deliver a
course of lectures on general patlology, and bas accepted the invita-
tion. He gave his first lecture on October 15th.

In the Viertal Jakersche f. Gerichtiche Medicin supplement for
1897, is the text of a recent order by the Prussian Governinent per-
mitting the sale of beef containing cysticerei (measly beef) which has
been kept for twenty-one days in cold storage, the researches of
R. Ostertag having shown that after this period the cysticerci in the
raw imeat were no longer in a condition capable of conveying infec-
tion. A number of personal tests were made, all with satisfactory
negative results by Ostertag and his pupils. The report recommend-
ing this innovation is signed by Virchow.

The office of the Institut International de Bibliographie has been
moved to 93 Boulevard Saint-Germain. To this address should be
sent all letters, etc., intended for this Journal.

The office of the Montreal Branch of the British Medical Associa-
tion has been renioved to the rooms of the Montreal Medico-Chirurgi-
cal Society, 2426 St. Catherine Street.

Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart has been appointed Gynocologist to the
Montreal General Hospital. He has also assumed charge of the
private hospital of the late Dr. Alloway,

Dr. J. D. Cameron has been appointed Assistant Gynocologist to the
Montreal General Hospital.
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THOMAS JOHNSON ALLOWAY.

It is our painful duty to have to record the death of our esteemed
colleague, Dr. Thomas Johnson Alloway, Associate Professor of Gyne-
cology in McGill University and GynScologist to the Montreal General
Hospital.

Doctor Alloway was born in Qucen's County, Ireland, in 1844, and
caine to this country with his parents at an early age, his father the
late Captain Arthur Alloway, being a retired officer of H.M. 4th KÇing's
Own. His early education was received in Montreal, and lie gradu-
ated in medicine in MeGili, in 1869. He proceeded immediately to
Edinburgh, where he qualified himself for a position in the Royal
Navy, by passing the conjoint examination of the Royal College of
Physicians and Sureons9. While waiting for an appointment, he
spent a year as resident surgeon of the Wandsworth Infirmary.
Later, ho was attached as assistant surgeon to H.M.S. Hercules of the
Channel fleet, where lie served for a period of three years. He then
returned to Montreal, and entered into general practice. For a
nuniber of years he was connected with the Montreal Dispensary, as
gynocologist; resigning in May, 1887, when appointed assistant sur-
geon to the Montreal General Hospital; and two years later, having
decided to devote himself exclusively to gynoecology, he was appointed
assistant gynecologist to that institution. On the resignation of Dr.
William Gardner, to accept his present position in the Royal Victoria
flospital, Dr. Alloway was appointed in his place as gynocologist-in-
chief. He continued in that capacity up to the time of his death,
and in fact performed an important and difficult operation only three
days before. He became attached to McGill Medical Faculty as
demonstrator in gynoecology and was rapidly promoted to the posi-
tion of lecturer, assistant professor and associate professor.

For nany years Dr. Alloway occupied a leading position among the
practitioners in Montreal. While in general practice, he was esteemed
highly both by his professional brethren and by the general public.
It was, however, as a specialist in gynScology that he developed those
traits which will make him long remembered. As an operator he was
distinguished for his caution as well as his boldness. His nany
triumphs in the field of uterine surgery were not the result of reck-



lessness, but the outcome of long and careful preparation and atten-
tion to details. He was dexterous to a degree, and always ready to
meet the most unlooked-for eimergencies with a confidence born of an
intimate knowledge of the subject which lie had so much at heart.
As a teacher he was clear, impressive and enthusiastic. He had the
faculty of communicating to his students that intense interest which
lie himself felt in his work-the best of all evidence of a good teacher.
To his many friends, especially those in the profession, his death will
come as a deep personal loss. His kindly, gentlemanly ways made
him nmany friends.

Ris devoted wife and daughter have in the profession in Montreal
and elsewhere many synpathisers in their affliction.

RICHARD NORRIS WEBBER, M.D.

By the death of Dr. Webber, which took place on Aug. 1lth last,
the town of Richmond lost one of its oldest and nost respected
citizens:

He was born in Concord,Vt., seventy-five years ago, lived in St.Johns-
bury and other towns in Vermont, and finally in 1832, came to Stan-
stead, Que., with his parents, where he received his carly education.

In 1844 lie commenced the study of medicine in the office of the
late Dr. Colby of Stanstead, father of the Hon. C. C. Colby. In 1846,
le entered Harvard University and while he was there ether as an
anasthetic was first introduced, and he witnessed in the operating
theatre of the Massachusetts General Hospibal, the second operation
ever performed under ether, the operation being amputation of the
lower third of the thigh, the operators being Bi gelow and Warren.

He then left Harvard and went to Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
Me., in the fall cf 1846, and graduated M.D. in the spring of 1847, the
subject of his thesis being Ether Anosthesia, for which he received
great praise from his professors. He cane to Richnond in June, 1847,
and for fifty years practiced his profession there and in the surround-
ing country,

Ris early experience would inake the modern graduate quail.
There being no roads, horseback was the only means of travel and
very often he had to walk miles on foot. He .acquired. an extensive
practice, coverin'g a territory of over 20 nilesiii evèry direction from.
Richmond. He was the poor iman's-friend.,and would. respond.to calls
night andday, even when-he knew there was-no fee in view. For. a
man of his tiie he was well up in his profession but preferred the
older to the more modem plans of treatment. e .possessed z iron
constitution and an iron will and usually carried out whatever he
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undertook. He was a mathematician of the highest order. Had
good judgment. He possessed a ready wit and had an answer for
everybody. He was a public spirited citizen, taking great interest in
matters political and municipal, acting in the various capacities of
Mayor, Councillor, School Commissioner, &c. He took a great inter-
est in educational matters, being one of the founders of St. Francis
College, Richinond, and continued its firm friend up till his death.
He was a great advocate of temperance and opposed vigorously the
use of alcoholie stimulants in his practice. He gave bis hearty sup-
port to every good cause, and be died without a blemish on his char-
acter, beloved and respected by every body, and truly it mnay be said
of him " he rests from bis labours and bis works do follow him."

A. D. S.

NEW BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVE D AND NOTED.

American A.cadeniy of Railway Snrgeons. Vol. III., 1898. Edited by R. larvey
Reed, M.D., Columbus, Ohio.

International Clinics. Vol. Il. Seventh Series. July, 1897. J. B. Lippincott
Co., Philadelphia.

The Roentgen Rays in Surgery. By Carl Beck, M.D. Reprint from Inter-
national Medical Magazine, Jlune, 1897.

The Treatnent of Complicated Ulcers of the Cornea. By Clarence A. Veasey,
A.M., M.D. Reprint fror.i Therapeutic Gazette, July15, 1897.

The Appendix " li the Interval"-A new Method of Stulying its Pathology. By
Robert Abbe, M.D., N.Y. Reprint froni Medical Record, July lth, 1897.

The Liverpool Medico-Chirurgical Journal with proceedings of the Liverpool
Medical Institution. July, 1897.

The Treatment of Alcoholism. By J. M. French, M.D. Reprint from Medical
and Surgical Reporter, September and December, 1896, and May, 1897.

Bulletin 53. Report on Crops, Live Stock, etc.. in Manitoba. Winnipeg, August
20th, 1897. Issued bv the Department of Agriculture and Immigration.

. A plea for a uniforin Diastase Test. By C. C. Fitem, M.D., Now York. Repirnt
from Journal of American Medical Association, Aug. 28, 1897.

Tuberculosis of the Genito-U-rinary Organs. 3y N. Senn, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D.,
Chicago. W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

The Physical Signs of Acute Bronchitis. By J. N. Hall, M.D., Deiver. Reprint
from the Medical Fortnightly, St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 2nd, 1897.

Phthisis Originating in Colorado. By J. N. Hall. M.D., Denver. Reprint from
The Denver Medical Times, March, 1897.

Interrupted Respiration ; A study of certain Physical signs of Diseases of the
Chest. By J. N. Hall, M.D., Denver, Col. Reprint from Journal of American Medi-
eal Association, July 17th, 1897.

A case of double pulmonic murmur with diastolic.thrill., By J. N. Hall.
Tue Relätion of Oxaluria and Uric Acid Excess to Geiùito-Urinary Inflaimatiòn

and Disorders. By Bransford Lewis, M.D., St. Louis, Mo. Jôtirnal of Genito-
Urinary and Cutaneous Diseases, July, 1897.

Medical Climatology. By S. Ed. Solly, M.D., M.R.C.S. Lea Bros. &' Co.,
Philadelphia, i897.

L'agriculture, 1'elevage, L'industrie et le Commerce -dans la Province In 1896
La Plata.


